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ABSTRACT 
This research has three overarching purposes. First, it aims to test VR’s capability as a 
news medium compared to TV and Web. Second, it attempts to identify the differences in the 
responses to VR news, TV news, and Web news between the Korean and the U.S. respondents. 
Third, it formulates a theoretical model regarding media user’s news information processing across 
VR, TV, and Web: Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (MINCAM). A 2 x 2 x 
3 mixed design study was conducted using the between-subjects factors of country (Korea/the U.S.) 
and story proximity (Seoul, Korea/Syracuse, New York) as well as the within-subjects factors of 
level of interactivity (Web/TV/VR) and story arousal (Relic/Airport/Gunshot).  
 Outcomes indicated that VR news resulted in higher levels of presence, attention, sharing 
behaviors, arousal, pleasant activated emotion, perceived effects on self, perceived effects on 
others, interactivity, and perceived self-relevance than TV news or Web news. Comparisons 
demonstrated that Korean subjects showed greater affect intensity and memory than the U.S. 
participants. MINCAM in VR demonstrated that enhanced presence uniquely influenced Pleasant 
Activated domain of emotion unlike MINCAM in TV or Web. Also, in the case of MINCAM in 
VR, enhanced level of Pleasant Deactivated domain of affect decreased perceived effects on self 
while MINCAM in TV or Web didn’t have the significant path.  
 This study finds that VR’s versatile functions that enhance the impact on the viewers can 
complement TV or Web across the nations. This would be a stepping stone for media scholars to 
build related theories about VR. Also, this dissertation provides helpful advice to media 
practitioners. If affordability and availability of VR improve, VR has the potential to be the 
mainstream news medium. This study provides a ground for the decision making.   
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Experiential Journalism: Presence, Emotion, and Sharing Behaviors in news 
delivered by Virtual Reality, Television, and the Internet in Korea and the United States  
 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
News organizations are striving to expand the methods they deliver contents to their 
audience. In an effort to do so, television news stations large and small all across the world have 
adopted “Virtual Studio” that adds 3D computer graphics on the screen (Lasry, 2017). Mere 3D 
computer graphics, transmitted to a flat television screen, give the audience an insufficient “sense 
of being in the virtual place” (F. Biocca, Harms, & Burgoon, 2003). Virtual Reality, however, can 
provide people with “a more interactive experience rather than being told from a single, fixed 
perspective” (Marconi & Nakagawa, 2017). Believing that “Virtual Reality might be the future of 
journalism” (Pomeroy, 2018), The New York Times distributed Google VR Cardboards to a million 
people in November 2015 and 300,000 customers in May 2016, respectively (Robertson, 2016). 
Also, The Washington Post provided VR content to let its readers “watch events as a whole rather 
than a journalist report” while NBC held special events that enabled Virtual Reality users to 
participate in virtual parties (Pomeroy, 2018). When the researcher visited the CNN newsroom in 
New York City, CNN VR revealed its ambitious plan to supply 360 VR cameras to every single 
journalist of CNN. Inspired by an adequate live VR coverage of eclipse last year, CNN is 
accelerating VR news production by providing CNN VR’s App on Oculus Rift (Lumb, 2018). Even 
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the Associated Press launched VR news storytelling “to virtually transport news consumers to 
places … including first-class and executive in planes, ocean liners and hotels (p. 1)” because 
interactive VR news offers an alternative from the traditional news based on one-way 
communication (Marconi & Nakagawa, 2017).  
The interactive function of VR sheds light on a whole new world of experiential 
journalism because VR can transform people into eyewitnesses of news events. Like “Experiential 
Marketing” that invites consumers to experience of sensing, feeling, thinking, acting, and relating 
(Schmitt, 1999), experiential journalism offers the possibility of changing the landscape of news 
consumption. The proverb “Seeing is believing” could explain why a visual medium like television 
could be successful. In the current era with immersive media such as VR, however, “experiencing 
is believing.” VR is already utilized as a medium for education and entertainment (Hjelmgaard, 
2014). Nevertheless, the capability of VR as a news medium is still underestimated, with much 
room for further research. Although The New York Times and CNN provide VR content via their 
homepages and Apps, the VR content is not seamlessly integrated into daily news contents. As the 
value of VR in the newsroom is still quite limited, there has been scant research on VR as a news 
medium (de la Pena et al., 2010).  
Matt Bell, the chief strategy officer of VR technology company Matterport, emphasized, 
“We’ve found that the total immersion of VR makes the experience of exploring a newsworthy 
location more emotionally impactful and ultimately more memorable” (Marconi & Nakagawa, 
2017, p. 1). In other words, VR’s higher levels of interactivity compared to TV and Web would 
increase a sense of presence which refers to the immersive feeling of “being there,” therefore 
affecting emotional responses and arousal that impact attention and memory. Also, CNN VR made 
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a similar statement asserting that VR’s immersive features would make the audience more focused 
and improve credibility by giving people an opportunity to be on the spot. It implies that enhanced 
presence would upgrade credibility and attention, hence potentially changing perceived effects on 
self as well as others. Emotionally robust, exciting, and credible news delivered by VR could spark 
a chain reaction to perceived effects on self and others that can lead to socially impactful actions 
such as sharing or recommending news information to others.  
Empirically examining the value of VR as a news medium, this dissertation compares the 
interactivity, presence, credibility, memory, and sharing behaviors of VR to those of conventional 
media including TV and Web. In addition, the cross-national experiments in this dissertation 
substantiates VR’s potential as a mainstream news medium across the world.  
A key component in emotional and cognitive responses to a news story is its perceived 
self-relevance (Wise, Eckler, Kononova, & Littau, 2009). Similarly, Wise et al. (2009) stressed 
that one of the driving forces that determine self-relevance is the proximity of the story because 
the proximity mobilizes mental resources to emphasize the significance to self. VR news which 
enables people to be there in the virtual world would inevitably have an impact on the proximity.  
Because the Korean government has wielded power over the press for an extended period 
of time, Koreans’ trust in the mainstream news media is quite low (Kwak, 2012). Tired of one-way 
communication between news media and the public, 75% of Koreans expressed disbelief in the 
press, hoping to escape from the authoritative mediation of journalists and to interact actively (J. 
Lee, 2018). For that reason, Korean people have high desires for more interactive news media 
(Park, 2016). Moreover, collectivistic culture has been found to have bigger influence on the public 
opinion than individualistic cultures (Huang, 2005). Hence, a cross-national comparison of South 
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Korea (Korea, hereafter) and the United States (the U.S., hereafter) contributes to our empirical 
understanding of intriguingly different media effects of interactive news media compared to 
traditional news media. Figure 1 shows the theoretical model.  
 
Figure 1. Theoretical model: Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (MINCAM)  
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Besides, this research seeks for practical implications from the comparison of the results in the 
U.S. and those in Korea.  
This dissertation is made up of 5 chapters. The second chapter explains the theoretical 
background. The third chapter addresses the research design, participants, stimuli materials, 
measured variables, and procedure. The fourth chapter provides the results of a pilot test. The last 
chapter will present discussion regarding the findings, limitation, and future research.  
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CHAPTER 2 
THEORY 
 
Virtual Reality 
One of the most popular slogans of news organizations is ‘eyewitness news.’ This 
catchphrase reflects viewers’ desire to observe what is happening and the media industry’s 
aspiration to present what is happening now. From the perspective of the media industry, delivering 
news once or twice a day by newspapers is replaced by 24-hour news channels and the Internet 
news. However, viewers’ desire to witness the news story with their own eyes has not been fully 
met yet. In that sense, equipped with active behavioral engagement and vivid sense of presence, 
Virtual Reality (VR) is presumed to fulfill such a desire.  
Research on VR has not yet thoroughly scrutinized the potential of VR as a new 
mainstream news medium although graphically realistic and immersive 3D virtual environment 
has the potential to support the interactive engagement of the viewers (Bensley & van Eenwyk, 
2001; Smith, Moyer-Guse, & Donnerstein, 2004). Some scholars conducted qualitative research 
regarding VR news (de la Pena et al., 2010). Nonetheless, there has been scant quantitative 
research comparing the media effects of VR news to those of television news and the Internet news. 
Thus, it is imperative to investigate whether the immersive technology can lead to higher 
credibility, memory, and sharing behaviors to news than conventional news media.  
Also, this study aims at examining how VR’s higher level of interactivity compared to 
TV’s and Web’s would influence the sense of presence which in turn exert an impact on emotional 
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responses, arousal, and media credibility. This study furthermore thoroughly examines how those 
who viewed news about a proximate or distant area show different patterns of self-relevance which 
would impact emotion, arousal, and attention. Additionally, this research scrutinizes how VR’s 
effects identified above would improve memory and influence perceived effects on self and others 
that may have an impact on sharing behaviors differently from TV’s and Web’s. For that purpose, 
keeping the content same, this research compared the effects of VR to those of television news and 
the Internet. News delivered by television and the Internet was chosen as the reference point 
because television news uses 2D video and audio information whereas the Internet news mostly 
provides information through text and visual images. Because VR is equipped with higher levels 
of interactivity than television and the Internet are, the interactive 3D video and audio of VR would 
result in higher levels of presence than the current mainstream journalism’s news modalities. 
Among unique features of VR, interactivity is the most salient characteristic (Skalski & Tamborini, 
2007).  
 
Interactivity 
The most striking feature of VR compared to TV and Internet is interactivity. To be 
specific, VR technology enables users to exchange feedback with a computer. The head-tracked 
head-mounted displays (HMD, hereafter) provide viewers the first-person experience of news (de 
la Pena et al., 2010). When VR users move their heads, the surrounding virtual environment 
responds to the movement.  
 Because interactivity refers to the two-way “real-time” responsiveness (Matthew 
Lombard & Snyder-Duch, 2010) between users and the virtual environment, it is related to similar 
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concepts such as presence and perceived reality (Shafer, Carbonara, & Popova, 2011). While 
traditional communication technology limited the status of users as the passive receivers, the 
interactivity of VR made them the active senders that possess the control to exert an influence on 
the mediated world (Skalski & Tamborini, 2007).  
Shafer et al. (2011) conducted two experiments using motion-based games and found that 
interactivity was the prominent predictor of presence and perceived reality: Receiving visual and 
audio information from the game and moving their body, the users could control the movement of 
avatars in the game, therefore “carrying out actions within the virtual environment” (p. 599).  
 
Presence 
As mentioned earlier, interactivity is a prime factor in enhancing the perceived sense of 
presence. The desire to feel one’s presence triggered creation of an immersive medium like VR. 
Namely, human being’s basic instinct to expand senses has developed communication 
technologies to create and experience a virtual world. The virtual experiences enable people to feel 
the sense of presence, “the sense of being physically there in a virtual environment.” (F. Biocca, 
1997). When feeling the sense of presence, the users feel compellingly immersed in a space 
mediated by the medium (Draper, Kaber, & Usher, 1998). To address this important character of 
perceived mediation, Biocca even used the term “mediated presence” (F. A. Biocca, Kim, & Choi, 
2001). Because scholars from different fields used different terms, various concepts have defined 
the presence. “Telepresence” was first introduced to explain “feeling a sense of being 
transportation to a space created by technology” (Minsky, 1980). In the telepresence, the 
perception of “physically present in a remote environment” is the key (Schloerb, 1995). In a similar 
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sense, “being there” was highlighted to refer to media users’ experience of transporting to the 
mediated world (Reeves, 1991). When emphasizing the unique experiences in a virtual world, 
presence was sometimes called “virtual presence” (Sheridan, 1992).  
The notion of presence is perceived in variations. For example, Heeter (1992) proposed 
three dimensions of presence: Personal presence, social presence, and environmental presence. 
Focusing on “the illusion of being there whether or not there exists in physical space,” Biocca 
(1997) suggested that there are “physical, social, and self presence.” Later, Lee (2004)’s research 
on various types of presence analyzed the strengths and weaknesses of each term. Reflecting the 
concept of “perceptual illusion of nonmediation” or “failure of perceiving or acknowledging the 
existence of a medium” (M. Lombard & Ditton, 1997), Lee (2004) defined presence as “a 
psychological state in which the virtuality of experience is unnoticed.” Also, he provided the 
typology of presence by combining “two characteristics of virtuality (para-authentic vs. artificial)” 
with “three domains of virtual experience (physical vs. social vs. self).” “Para-authentic” refers to 
a virtual object that has the relationship with an actual object and circumstances whereas “artificial” 
means the virtual experience of the created object and circumstances (K. M. Lee, 2004). 
Particularly, Lee (2004) defined physical presence as “a psychological state in which virtual 
physical objects are experienced as actual physical objects in either sensory or nonsensory ways” 
while social presence is “the sense of being together with another and mental models of other 
intelligence that helps us simulate other minds” (Biocca et al., 2001). Self presence refers to “a 
user’s mental model of himself/herself or simply the awareness of self-identity inside a virtual 
world” (Lee, 2004). Among various concepts of presence, this research focuses on physical 
presence because it is the most vital presence that people can feel through VR. Before the sense of 
presence was thoroughly explicated, part of this concept was explained by “perceived reality” (W. 
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J. Potter, 1986) or “transportation” (Green & Brock, 2000). This dissertation introduces them as 
important components of presence.  
Potter (1986) defined perceived reality as “the degree of reality that people see in mediated 
messages (p. 160).” Media users make use of certain characteristics of media stories as a basis for 
their heuristic judgments (Shapiro & Chock, 2003). There are six dimensions of perceived reality: 
(1) Magic Window (media users’ belief that media portrayed the world truthfully), (2) Typicality 
(resemblance between media’s portrayal about an object and users’ schema of the object), (3) 
Identify (resemblance between users’ feeling about the character in the media representation and 
their feeling about the real life situation), (4) Utility (applicability of users’ knowledge to their real 
life), (5) Perceptual Fidelity (similarity of senses between the media representation and the real 
life), and (6) Virtual Experience (resemblance of responsiveness between virtual world and real 
world) (Popova, 2010; W. J. Potter, 1986).  
 As another critical component of presence, transportation refers to “the process of 
becoming fully engaged in a story” (Green, Brock, & Kaufman, 2004). Because rich and vivid 
sensorial information of VR enables people to be transported to the virtual world, the level of 
transportation is much higher in VR than in any other media. When people are swept by “narrative 
engagement,” they can experience a retreat from reality (Wissmath, Weibel, & Groner, 2009). As 
such, transportation provides users opportunities to experience flow (S. Y. Kim, Prestopnik, & 
Biocca, 2014). As flow stresses on “the immersion in a particular action (i.e., the active reception)” 
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1988), transportation contributes to the sense of presence.  
Notably, this study tests how feelings of presence – predominantly in the aspect of spatial 
presence, sense of physical space, engagement with the mediated world, and ecological validity of 
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virtual world – further affect other psychological and social response variables. Also, the concept 
of presence will be theorized not only as a dependent variable but also as a mediating variable. In 
almost all virtual space, people’s “sensation of being there inside the medium” (Heeter, 1992) has 
empirically demonstrated that there are several levels (Rheingold, 1995). Also, presence has the 
ability to expand the feeling and induce a social interaction (Schroeder, 2002). VR can maximize 
the sense of presence by presenting “multiple sensory realisms” to users (Bohil, Alicea, & Biocca, 
2011). Accordingly, by providing more immersive feeling to users than the established news media 
such as television and the Internet, VR generates a stronger sense of presence (T. Kim & Biocca, 
1997). Following these logics, this dissertation tests following hypotheses:  
 
H1: Increased interactivity increases perceived presence. 
H1a:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of interactivity than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
H1b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of presence than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news. 
 
Arousal 
The aforementioned impact of presence heightens arousal because intense feelings of 
“being there” are closely connected to emotional and motivational reactions (Baylor, 2009). The 
enhanced level of presence originated from a narrative storyline was associated with an increased 
level of arousal (Schneider, Lang, Shin, & Bradley, 2004). In the case of video games, presence 
caused by the interaction of technological advancement and violence resulted in increased level of 
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arousal (Ivory & Kalyanaraman, 2007; G. M. Kim, 2010). Emotion is composed of arousal and 
valence (Wang & Lang, 2012). Arousal refers to the excitement in the sympathetic nervous system 
(Baron & Richardson, 1994). “Ranging from being extremely calm to being extremely excited” 
(Wang & Lang, 2012), arousal is defined as the magnitude dimension of emotion (R. F. Potter & 
Bolls, 2012) or “the degree to which an individual feels excited, stimulated, alert, or active” (Fang, 
2014). Arousal plays a role to “increase cognitive thinking” (J. Y. Kim, Kiousis, & Molleda, 2015) 
“by implying the personal relevance of an issue, the urgency of a potential response, or the 
magnitude of an event” (Fang, 2014, p. 76). Derived from heightened levels of perceived self-
relevance and presence, increased levels of arousal would work as an essential trigger of attention, 
memory, and perceived effects on self and others.  
Since VR is armed with more immersive sensory representations like visual, acoustic, or 
haptic elements as opposed to extant news media, it is considerded to increase higher arousal than 
television and the Internet.  
Some scholars argued that arousal and the activation domain of emotion are the same 
(Barrett & Russell, 1998, 1999). However, as studies of media effects have found that arousal and 
emotional activation can influence responses differently (Mauss & Robinson, 2009), both of these 
were assessed.  
 
Affect 
Together with arousal, emotional responses to messages are playing an important role to 
build a bridge between the sense of presence as well as perceived self-relevance and perceived 
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effects, memory, and attention. The sense of presence has the potential to boost affective reactions. 
When mediated messages have an emotional significance, there is an increase in memory (R. F. 
Potter & Bolls, 2012). Affective events can induce varying patterns of appetitive and aversive 
motivational activations that influence cognitive processing (Leshner, Bolls, & Wise, 2011). For 
example, negative news stories attract higher attention for a longer time (Wise et al., 2009). Also, 
the sense of presence from realistic and interactive video games and a humanoid robot predicted 
affective reaction (K. J. Kim, Park, & Shyam Sundar, 2013; Shafer et al., 2011). In video games, 
presence is a strong predictor of arousal because the realistic description of violence in games 
excited players (Jeong, Bohil, & Biocca, 2011).  
Assessed by self-report measures, autonomic measures, startle response magnitude, brain 
states, and behavioral response (e.g., vocal characteristics, facial behavior, and whole body 
behavior), emotion is identified as being made up of “dimensions rather than discrete states” 
(Mauss & Robinson, 2009, p. 1). Although some scholars focus on the emotional range that can 
be measured by the mean number of distinct affects (Sommers & Scioli, 1986), emotion 
researchers have explained that affect is composed of “two bipolar, but independent dimensions” 
(Barrett & Russell, 1999, p. 10). As another major domain of emotion, valence refers to a tone or 
a direction of emotional responding ranging from positive to negative or from pleasant to 
unpleasant or from appetitive to aversive (R. F. Potter & Bolls, 2012). Emphasizing on the 
bipolarity of valence, Watson and Tellegen (1985) dichotomized the emotion into Positive and 
Negative Affect and developed the PANAS (Positive Affect Negative Affect Schedule) scale. The 
PANAS measure has been key in a self-reported affect measurement. Among various 
aforementioned measurements of emotion, the self-report has merit when measuring current 
affective responses rather than those of the remote past (Mauss & Robinson, 2009). However, 
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Barrett and Russell (1998) identified that there is another dimension of emotion. Hidden in PANAS 
(Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988), the dimension of activation and deactivation indicates the 
degree of a person’s energy about an affective experience (Barrett & Russell, 1998). Therefore, 
unlike the dichotomous structure of emotion based on PANAS, the current affect structure 
comprises the pleasant-unpleasant dimension and activation-deactivation dimension (Barrett & 
Russell, 1999). Approaching or avoiding the reaction from the level of activation or deactivation 
prompts the maintenance of congruent tone or suppress of incongruent tone (Lecheler, Bos, & 
Vliegenthart, 2015). In other words, emotional intensity that is included in the activation 
dimension (Barrett & Russell, 1999) prompts people “to differentially choose between 
disengagement distraction and engagement reappraisal” (Shafir, Thiruchselvam, Suri, Gross, & 
Sheppes, 2016). Affect plays a vital role in attracting attention and modulating information 
processing strategy (Yegiyan, 2011). Pleasant events activate vivid memory about semantic 
information while unpleasant events make a memorable impression about sensorial information 
(Fredrickson & Branigan, 2005).  
 
Attention 
Along with aforementioned affect and arousal, attention plays a significant role of a transit 
point that connects perceived effects and memory. Moreover, attention corresponds to affect, 
arousal, and perceived self-relevance (Leite et al., 2012). Therefore, without attention, there might 
be a severe disconnection between significant factors because attention determines the mental 
resources for following perceptive and cognitive activities (Y. H. Lee & Heeter, 2017).  
Unique experiences of virtual environments mediated by VR news can attract higher 
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attention (Choi, Miracle, & Biocca, 2001) than conventional news media. The limited capacity 
model of mediated message processing explains that when viewers’ attention goes up, the 
vasodilating response follows in the blood vessels to the brain and blood flow to the body decreases 
(Lang, 2000). Because the level of attention is determined not only by the character of contents 
but also by media form (Wirth et al., 2007), arousal and valence delivered by VR can draw higher 
attention than TV and Web. High arousal and positive valence made people pay attention (Leite et 
al., 2012).  
Because attention means “cognitive resources allocated to encoding information in short-
term memory” (Leshner et al., 2011), attention is a significant predictor of memory. Also, attention 
controls “the selection of information from external stimuli and retrieval of existing information 
stored in one’s long-term memory” (Y. H. Lee & Heeter, 2017). Particularly, as “stimuli that elicit 
emotion appear to be stored much better than stimuli that do not elicit emotion” (Baylor, 2009), 
increased attention and heightened emotion increased memory (Leite et al., 2012).  
 
Memory 
Highly arousing information can attract attention and expand cognitive capacity, thus 
increasing memory (Bradley, 1994; Lang, Zhou, Schwartz, Bolls, & Potter, 2000). Emotional news 
tends to attract attention and induce better memory because audiences selectively preferred 
emotional and arousing stories (Miller, 2006). To be specific, recognition is regarded as an 
indicator of encoding (Lang, Sanders-Jackson, Wang, & Rubenking, 2012).  
According to the Limited Capacity Model of Motivated Mediated Message Processing, 
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information is encoded into working memory as long as there are sufficient resources for memory 
allocation (Lang et al., 2012). However, when sensorially rich information experienced by VR 
news combines with emotionally rich content, it would be highly inclined to elicit the cognitive 
overload that “limits the availability of required resources” (Lang, 2000). Lang (2000) explained 
that “when multiple structural features engage the automatic allocation systems at a very high level” 
(p. 64), “orienting and the resultant increase in resource allocation occurred, but the additional 
resources were not sufficient to encode all the new information,” therefore resulting in “a decrease 
in overall recognition of memory, despite the increase in resources allocated to the task” (p. 59).  
 For those reasons, the argument above stimulates the following hypotheses: 
 
H2a: Higher levels of perceived presence will increase arousal. 
H2b: People who experience VR news will report higher levels of arousal than people who read 
Web news or watch TV news.  
 
H3a: Higher levels of perceived presence will increase affect intensity.  
H3b:  People who experience VR news will report greater affect intensity than people who read 
Web news or watch TV news.  
 
H4a: Higher levels of arousal will increase attention. 
H4b: Greater affect intensity will increase attention. 
H4c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of attention than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
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H5a:  Increased arousal, affect intensity, and attention will increase recognition. 
H5b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of recognition than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
H5c:  Regarding memory, there will be an interaction between news medium and arousing story.  
 
Perceived Effects on others and Perceived Effects on Self 
Arousal and affect are associated with the difference between perceived effects of others 
and those of self (H. Kim, 2014). Third-person effect refers to “an individual who is exposed to a 
persuasive communication via the mass media will see this communication as having a greater 
effect on other people than on himself or herself” (Davison, 1983, p. 4). In contrast, first-person 
effect indicates the belief that “the self is more influenced than others” (Neuwirth, Frederick, & 
Mayo, 2002). In general, third-person effect is more likely to occur in the absence of information 
about the actual effects on others. Also, when the influence of messages is undesirable, such as 
with violence or negative advertising (Davison, 1983; Wei, Lo, & Lu, 2010), third-person effect 
can lead to shifts in behavior (Eveland, Nathanson, Detenber, & McLeod, 1999).The behavioral 
component of third-person effect subsumed people’s tendency to take corrective actions such as 
“civic participation, discussion, voting, and media censorship” of undesirable media content to 
correct misperceptions (Guy J. Golan & Day, 2008; Neuwirth et al., 2002). However, if the media 
message is desirable or the format quality is good enough to attract attention and emotional 
responses, “people estimate that they are more influenced than others” and more willing to 
participate in “socially desirable action” (Guy J. Golan & Day, 2008). That is, first-person effect 
would provide the impetus for sharing behaviors. Also, Chock et al. (2007) explained that 
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perceived effects on both self and others increased with arousing contents.  
Given these structures postulate the following hypotheses:  
 
H6a: Higher levels of arousal will increase perceived effects on self.  
H6b: Greater affect intensity will increase perceived effects on self. 
RQ1: Will higher levels of attention increase perceived effects on self?  
H6c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of perceived effects on self than 
people who read Web news or watch TV news.  
H6d:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of perceived effects on others 
than people who read Web news or watch TV news.  
RQ2:  Do higher levels of arousal, affect, and attention increase perceived effects on others?  
H7: Increased perceived effects on self will increase the likelihood of sharing behaviors.  
RQ3:  Will increased perceived effects on others increase the likelihood of sharing behaviors?  
RQ4: Will people who viewed VR news report less difference between perceived effects on 
others and perceived effects on self than those who viewed Web news or TV news?  
 
Sharing behaviors 
 In marketing, the ultimate goal is the behavioral intention to buy and repurchase a product 
or service (Voss, Godfrey, & Seiders, 2010). Likewise, in communication, the ultimate goal of 
news consumption is sharing behaviors such as introduction, endorsement, or recommendation 
(Chung, 2015). Hence, all of the factors above contribute to sharing behaviors. Namely, the final 
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destination of media credibility and perceived effects are presumed to be sharing behaviors. 
Today’s communication technology enabled people to escape from the position of passive 
information receivers and entitled them to disseminate information actively. Although news 
organizations have gatekept the opinions of the audiences and selectively shown few of them, the 
Internet is now providing the avenue for the public discourse. Nowadays most news organizations 
provide the functions of recommending and sharing news stories (Nielsen, 2012). Reflecting media 
users’ interactive characteristic, recommendation (e.g., like) and share are the most frequent and 
favorite activities of people in social media.  
 According to the third-person effect (Davison, 1983), if people view media influence as 
desirable due to emotion-evoking contents or credible media, they are more likely to acknowledge 
that media content has an effect on themselves (G. J. Golan & Banning, 2008). For that reason, 
they may be more likely to share that content. To be specific, if news messages are congruent with 
their attitudes, desirable, or credible, people are motivated to share the messages in order to 
“enhance self-esteem” and “bolster self-image” (Neuwirth et al., 2002). Particularly, the vivid and 
interactive delivery of information through VR (Li, Daugherty, & Biocca, 2002) has the potential 
to boost people’s intention to share sensorially rich experiences in the virtual environment. A 
compelling sensation of feeling “being there” in the news delivered by a more immersive medium 
like VR (F. Biocca, 1997) can create more lingering and enduring influence to share the contents 
with other viewers than news delivered by conventional media. Such multiple sensory 
representations in the virtual environment (Li et al., 2002) have the driving force to enhance 
sharing behaviors.  
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Media Credibility 
Perceived effects of news are contingent upon the credibility of media. In that sense, media 
credibility is a crucial factor in determining aforementioned perceived effects on self and others. 
Credibility has the long history of its influence on the public opinion (Hovland, Lumsdaine, & 
Sheffield, 1949). Since social scientists developed the concept of credibility and its dynamic roles 
in various media effects (McCroskey, Hamilton, & Weiner, 1974; Sternthal, Phillips, & Ruby, 
1978), the Elaboration Likelihood Model has considered credibility to be the cue to the peripheral 
route (R.E. Petty & Cacioppo, 1986). Also, the Heuristic-Systematic Model regarded credibility 
as a heuristic cue in information processing (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). As both of dual-process 
theories treated credibility as the symbol of low elaboration, credibility was usually interpreted as 
source credibility (R. E. Petty & Briñol, 2012). However, emphasizing that source credibility be 
just one of elements of credibility, journalism scholars argued that media credibility entails 
evaluations specialized for media organizations (D. Jasun Carr, Matthew Barnidge, Byung Gu Lee, 
& Stephanie Jean Tsang, 2014). Today, credibility is translated into message credibility and source 
credibility in advertising scholarship while it consists of news credibility and media credibility in 
journalism academia (Newhagen & Nass, 1989). Its boundary is diversified while the roles are 
expanding because new media accelerates the influence of credibility.  
Particularly, Carr et al. (2014) pointed out that though credibility has been evaluated by 
the source of the message, “people seem to assess information from the news media more critically 
than from other sources” (p. 454). They listed elements of media credibility such as “perceived 
norms of fairness, accuracy, unbiasedness, believability, trustworthiness, objectivity, and balance” 
(p. 460). In contrast, Sundar (1999) highlighted the credibility of news message. He suggested 
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more specific appraisals of trustworthiness, factualness, quality, concerns about the public interest 
and community’s well-being, and the totality of the news story (Sundar, 1999). The reason why 
media credibility embraces various aspects of a newsroom is the importance of the way news is 
delivered to the public (Bucy, D’Angelo, & Bauer, 2014). Hence, the evaluation of media 
credibility includes measuring believability, fairness, accuracy, and trustworthiness of messages 
and the journalistic performance of the source (Johnson & Kaye, 2015).  
The sensory cues from the sense of presence are associated with credibility (McCroskey 
et al., 1974). Viewing melodramatic animation in the news, those who felt a more enhanced sense 
of presence perceived higher credibility (Lo & Cheng, 2015). From that perspective, multiple 
sensory cues of VR news can take advantage of creating a more credible “simulation of reality” 
than other news media (Bohil et al., 2011). Hence, these hypotheses and research questions were 
formulated:  
 
H8a:  Increased presence will increase perceived media credibility.  
H8b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of media credibility than people 
who read Web news or watch TV news.  
RQ5: Will increased media credibility will enhance the likelihood of sharing behaviors?  
H8c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of sharing behaviors than people 
who read Web news or watch TV news.  
RQ6: Will increased media credibility enhance perceived effects on self? 
RQ7: Will Increased media credibility will enhance perceived effects on others?  
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Proximity 
Regarding the importance of proximity, Construal Level Theory regards psychological 
distance as “a subjective experience that something is close or far away from the self, here, and 
now” (Trope & Liberman, 2010). Trope & Liberman (2010) explained that people “implicitly 
associate psychological distance with high-level construal (abstract) and psychological proximity 
with low-level construal (concrete).” Applying this logic, news about a proximate place (physical 
proximity) is associated with a higher level of perceived self-relevance (psychological proximity).  
As interactivity enhances presence that transcends physical distance by a sense of “being 
there in the mediated world” (Heeter, 1992), proximity would increase perceived self-relevance. 
Those two routes influence affect, arousal, and attention. Although individual differences occur 
within countries in perceived self-relevance of stories, the location, namely proximity, can be a 
key factor. According to gatekeeping theory, proximity is one of the most significant criteria in 
“communication routines level” (Shoemaker, 1991). Proximity refers to “closeness in physical 
space” (Wise et al., 2009). “Along with normality, significance, timeliness, and visual availability,” 
proximity has been considered one of the newsworthiness dimensions that can pass the 
gatekeeping process. News organizations have cherished the long history of “accepting news 
events that have close cultural relevance for the intended audience” (Galtung & Ruge, 1965).  
Proximity also has the meaning of “perceived social distance” judging how news events 
are “close, similar, and familiar” to the audience (So & Nabi, 2013). According to Construal-level 
theory, proximity plays the role of predicting perceived self-relevance (Trope & Liberman, 2010). 
Notably, the personally proximate news is advantageous in eliciting controlled processing and 
motivational self-relevance (Wise et al., 2009).  
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Korea and the United States 
Cross-national differences usually determine the different reception patterns of media 
effects such as the spiral of silence (Huang, 2005) and third-person effect (H. Kim, 2014) between 
countries. Notably, Korean people are well-known for a tech-savvy character that might result in 
different attitude toward interactive new media like VR than the U.S. people. Also, the failure of 
Walmart in Korea signified the difference of emotional responses in two countries. While Walmart 
customers in the U.S. preferred the low price to emotionally caring service, Korean customers of 
Walmart showed the opposite pattern (S. Kim, 2015). This research will examine differences in 
news media perceptions and experiences between the countries.  
 
RQ8: Are there differences between Korean and the U.S. audiences in presence, media credibility, 
attention, sharing behaviors, memory, arousal, affect intensity, perceived effects on self, 
perceived effects on others, interactivity, perceived self-relevance, and proximity?  
 
Perceived Self-Relevance 
As indicated earlier, proximity impacts self-relevance. Because physical distance 
influences psychological distance, a news event that happened in their town is highly inclined to 
heighten people’s perceived self-relevance (Trope & Liberman, 2010). Perceived self-relevance 
stands for “the extent to which an issue or topic has important personal consequences and/or 
intrinsic importance” (Sherif & Hovland, 1961). When people are engaged in the news that is 
relevant to themselves, they tend to pay attention and respond in an emotional way (Wise et al., 
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2009). If a news medium is equipped with more features to relate personal relevance with 
audiences, it can positively “affect resource allocation and emotional experience” (Lang, Potter, & 
Grabe, 2003). In that sense, the combination of relevant news messages and VR’s multimodal 
interaction to influence users’ mediated feeling that they are “inside” a virtual environment 
(Nowak & Biocca, 2003) can provide profoundly affective and attentive responses. Hence, the 
following research questions and hypotheses will be examined:  
 
H9:  Proximity will increase perceived self-relevance.  
H10a: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase arousal. 
H10b: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase affect intensity. 
H10c: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase attention. 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHOD 
 
Design 
A 2 x 2 x 3 x 3 mixed design study was conducted using the between-subject factors of 
country (Korea/U.S.) and story proximity (Seoul, Korea/Syracuse, New York) and the within-
subjects factors of level of interactivity (Web/TV/VR) and story arousal (Historic relic 
excavation/Bomb at the airport/Gunshot on the street). A preliminary pilot test was conducted to 
scrutinize effects of three medium conditions (a within-subjects factor), two proximity conditions 
(a between-subjects factor), two location conditions (a between-subjects factor), and three story 
conditions (a within-subjects factor) were distinct.  
 
Participants 
A total of 144 participants in Korea and the U.S. participated in this experiment. To be 
specific, 72 respondents from a midsized private university in the Northeastern United States were 
recruited to participate in the study (Female = 56.9%, Male = 41.7%, Prefer not to disclose = 1.4%, 
M age = 25.61, SD = 7.2). In addition, 72 subjects in Korea participated in this experiment (Female 
= 19.4%, Male = 80.6%, M age = 39.65, SD = 1.59).  
This research used a Latin square design that determines sample size based on number of 
cells (Richardson, 2018). As between-subjects design, there are two levels of proximity (Syracuse, 
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NY vs. Seoul, Korea) and two levels of place where the experiments were conducted (the U.S. vs. 
Korea). To minimize order effects, exhaustive rotations of six exposures to three news mediums 
exposures (VR-TV-Web, VR-Web-TV, TV-VR-Web, TV-Web-VR, Web-TV-VR, and Web-VR-TV) 
and six exposures to three news stories (Airport-Relic-Gunshot, Airport-Gunshot-Relic, Relic-
Airport-Gunshot, Relic-Gunshot-Airport, Gunshot-Airport-Relic, and Gunshot-Relic-Airport) 
were also employed. Taken together, a 2 (proximity) X 2 (place) X 6 (news medium) X 6 (news 
story) mixed design requires 144 participants. Moreover, each participant provided three sets of 
responses, hence making three samples of responses per respondent in the United States or Korea 
(U.S. = 216, Korea = 216). Therefore, the total size of samples of responses for this study is 432.  
 
Procedures  
Respondents were randomly assigned to one of two experimental conditions (news about 
Seoul or Syracuse). Table 4, Table 5, Table 6, Table 7, Table 8, and Table 9 (pp. 66-77) show 
more detailed demographic information about gender, age, race, education, and marital status) of 
participants in the U.S. and Korea.  
Data were collected between November 2017 and February 2018. The study was 
conducted in research facilities located in Syracuse, New York, the U.S and Wonju, Gangwon-do, 
South Korea. Participants were recruited by posters, flyers, emails, and snowball sampling. Upon 
arrival to the experiment location, participants were guided to the waiting area. In the waiting area, 
they were presented with the consent form for the study. The researcher asked participants to read 
the consent form carefully line by line. Respondents were asked to sign the informed consent. 
Once he or she agreed to participate, the researcher guided the participant to the experimental area 
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(Figure 2 and Figure 3). The participants sat in front of the VR Head-Mounted Display, television 
screen, and computer that provided the stimuli and survey. Data collection in this study was 
conducted by the use of a Qualtrics survey.  
They were randomly assigned to either stories about Seoul or stories about Syracuse, NY 
(proximity conditions). There were three news stories: (i) a bomb threat at the airport, (ii) gunshot 
on the street, and (iii) excavation of historic relics. In order to minimize an order effect and a 
redundancy effect, the participants were assigned to view three different news stories with three 
different mediums in a randomized order.  
 
Figure 2. Virtual Reality Lab at Korean National Park Service in Wonju-si, Gangwon-do, Korea 
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Figure 3. Virtual Reality Lab at Syracuse University, the United States 
 
 
Each participant viewed three stories delivered by TV, Web, and VR. Specifically, in order 
to minimize a redundancy effect, there was no repetition of the same news stories or the same 
mediums. When the participants viewed VR news, they sat at a computer station equipped with 
headphones and a VR bundle (Figure 4) including Oculus Rift VR Headset and Touch Virtual 
Reality Controllers which they used in the virtual environment. For the VR condition, brief 
navigation instructions were given to explain how to use VR with Touch Controllers.  
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Figure 4. Oculus Rift VR and Touch Virtual Reality Headset Bundle 
 
 
When they viewed TV news and Web news, they sat before a 22-inch screen (Figure 5) 
with headphones. In sum, different media were used in the same screen size. Because the ordinary 
duration of a television news package is two to three minutes, exposure times across all three 
mediums were limited to no more than three-minute sessions. If VR news lasts for four minutes 
and TV news lasts for two minutes, the information discrepancy from the duration gap might 
confound the interpretation of outcomes. In order to avoid the redundancy effect or boredom, each 
respondent viewed three different news stories from three different media.  
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Figure 5. 22-inch screen 
 
 
After viewing each of three news stories, participants completed an online questionnaire. 
At the end of the experiment, they were asked to answer for a posttest questionnaire measuring 
demographics and media usage. After the participant was done with stimuli and questions, the 
participants were dispensed with the $10 compensation and thanked. Then they were debriefed 
that those news stories in the experiment were constructed based on real news reports but edited 
for research purposes.  
 
Stimulus Material 
The experiment used three news stories (n = 432; Story 1 = 144, Story 2 = 144, Story 3 = 
144) with three media (VR, TV, and Web). Based on true stories, stimulus materials were created. 
Localized for Syracuse, the U.S. or Seoul, South Korea, each story was customized for maintaining 
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the similar level of duration and the amount of information. VR and TV news stories written in 
English were edited by a professor who used to be a producer of a local broadcasting station while 
the Internet news stories were revised by a professional play writer. Also, VR, TV, and the Internet 
news stories translated in Korea were revised by a former reporter. To deliver these news stories 
realistically and effectively, the news stories created for Korean subjects were narrated by a 
reporter in Korea whereas those produced for the U.S. participants were dubbed by a professional 
actor who has acted on stage and television. Story 1 deals with a bomb found at the airport (Figure 
6, Figure 7, Figure 8, Figure 9, Figure 10, Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13). Four passengers 
(White, African American, Asian, and Middle Easterner) were waiting for their flights at the airport 
and left before the bomb was found by a policeman. Story 2 is about the excavation of historic 
relics (Figure 14, Figure 15, Figure 16, Figure 17, Figure 18, Figure 19, Figure 20, and Figure 
21). Story 3 covers a shooting on the street. After a policeman and a pedestrian suddenly quarreled, 
the policeman warned the pedestrian, and then shot and injured him (Figure 22, Figure 23, Figure 
24, Figure 25, Figure 26, Figure 27, Figure 28, and Figure 29). Three stories have different 
importance, salience, and valence. In an effort to limit potential order effects, the order of stories 
was randomized.  
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Figure 6. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in the United States (VR news) 
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Figure 7. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in Korea (VR news) 
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Figure 8. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in the United States (TV news) 
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Figure 9. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in Korea (TV news) 
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Figure 10. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in the United States (Web news in English) 
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Figure 11. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in the United States (Web news in Korean) 
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Figure 12. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in Korea (Web news in English) 
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Figure 13. Screenshot of a bomb threat at the airport in Korea (Web news in Korean) 
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Figure 14. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (VR news)  
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Figure 15. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (VR news) 
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Figure 16. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (TV news) 
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Figure 17. Screenshots of historic relics in Korea (TV news) 
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Figure 18. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (Web news in English) 
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Figure 19. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (Web news in Korean) 
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Figure 20. Screenshots of historic relics in Korea (Web news in English) 
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Figure 21. Screenshots of historic relics in the United States (Web news in Korean) 
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Figure 22. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in the United States (VR news) 
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Figure 23. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in Korea (VR news) 
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Figure 24. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in the United States (TV news) 
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Figure 25. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in Korea (TV news) 
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Figure 26. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in the United States (Web news in English) 
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Figure 27. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in the United States (Web news in Korean) 
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Figure 28. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in Korea (Web news in English) 
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Figure 29. Screenshot of a gunshot on the street in Korea (Web news in Korean) 
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As indicated earlier, there were news stories about Seoul, South Korea or Syracuse, the 
U.S. When Korean subjects viewed news, the language used in these news stories was Korean. In 
the case of participants in Syracuse, the language used in the news was English. The video and 
contextual information are localized for external validity. For example, in the case of news story 3 
(the gunshot story), the place of the incident in South Korea was Itaewon that has streets similar 
to those in the United States because there are lots of American citizens living there. In Itaewon, 
there is the Yongsan Garrison of the U.S. Armed Forces in Korea.  
With the same stories, only news medium (n = 432; VR = 144, Web = 144, TV = 144) and 
proximity (n = 432; Seoul = 216, Syracuse = 216) were differentiated. VR news stories were made 
using Unity 3D whereas Web news and TV news were created by Adobe Photoshop and Adobe 
Premiere.  
When viewing news, the users wore headphones to maximize the clarity of auditory cues 
and block external noise. Participants were informed that they were going to be asked to report 
their opinions and thoughts upon completion of the study in order to minimize any preconceived 
response bias (Kempf & Smith, 1998).  
 
Measured Variables 
Derived from the foundation of the theoretical backgrounds, the questionnaire was drawn 
up in English. The corresponding questionnaire was translated in Korean by the researcher. To 
guarantee the reliability of the survey, a scholar who earned the Ph.D. degree in Education in the 
United States revised the questionnaire written in Korean. In order to ensure reliability, it was once 
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again translated into English and compared with the original questionnaire constructed in English 
version.  
All the survey instruments were placed in order of decay effect and importance. For 
example, presence is very sensitive to the elapse of time, and was thus measured first.  
Presence. Presence was measured using a ten-item seven-point Likert-type scale of spatial 
(or physical) presence, “a psychological state in which virtual physical objects are experienced as 
actual physical objects (K. M. Lee, 2004),” based on the Spatial Presence Measure (F. A. Biocca 
et al., 2001) and the revised ITC-SOPI (Independent Television Commission-Sense of Presence 
Inventory) presence scale (Lessiter, J., Keogh, & Davidoff, 2001): respondents were asked to 
express how much they feel like they were inside the environment, feel as if they visited another 
place, feel immersed in the environment, feel surround by the environment, feel a sense of being 
really there inside the environment, feel involved in the experience, and feel as if they were inside 
the environment observing the events (U.S. M = 3.93, SD = 1.54, Cronbach α = .94; Korea M = 
4.14, SD = 1.62, Cronbach α = .97). The overall descriptive statistics and reliability were 
summarized in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Presence (Item = 10) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
I had a sense of being there in the scenes displayed. 4.09 1.93  
I felt I was visiting the places in the displayed environment.  4.03 1.92  
I felt that the character and/or objects could almost touch me. 3.55 2.01  
I felt involved in the displayed environment.  3.84 1.96  
I experienced a sensation of reality during the news.  4.15 1.83  
My experience was intense during the news.  3.91 1.91  
During the news, I felt mentally immersed in the experience.  4.10 1.88  
During the news, my senses were completely engaged by the story.  3.92 1.90  
The displayed environment seemed natural. 4.24 1.71  
I had a strong sense that the characters and objects were solid.  4.52 1.71  
Mean 4.03 1.58 .954 
Note: Response options (from strongly disagree to strongly agree) ranged from 1 to 7.  
 
Media Credibility. Media credibility plays an important role in assessing “trustworthiness”, 
“credibility”, “reasonableness”, “professionalism”, “truth-seeking intention”, and “balance” (D. J. 
Carr, M. Barnidge, B. G. Lee, & S. J. Tsang, 2014). Newhagen and Nass (1989) found components 
of credibility when they compared newspaper to television. As a result of factor analysis, they 
extracted “factual” and “can be trusted” (Newhagen & Nass, 1989). Also, considering that the 
concept of credibility in news organizations refers to a global evaluation of the objectivity in the 
news (Sundar, 1999), credibility was characterized by “objective”, “fair”, “(un)biased”, “accurate” 
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and “believable” as a result of exploratory factor analysis. Therefore, to assess media credibility, 
respondents evaluated the following 12 items on a seven-point bi-polar scale (U.S. M = 4.99, SD 
= 1.22, Cronbach α = .96; Korea M = 4.89, SD = 1.32, Cronbach α = .98). The summarization of 
descriptive statistics and reliability was presented in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Media Credibility (Item = 12) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Fictional / Factual 4.96 1.62  
Unbalanced / Balanced 4.89 1.49  
Uncredible / Credible 4.96 1.38  
Unreasonable / Reasonable 5.05 1.37  
Unprofessional / Professional 4.87 1.52  
Fake-seeking / Truth-seeking 4.87 1.52  
Untrustworthy / Trustworthy 4.96 1.46  
Unbelievable / Believable 5.05 1.50  
Subjective / Objective 4.89 1.49  
Unfair / Fair 4.99 1.43  
Biased / Unbiased 4.74 1.53  
Inaccurate / Accurate 4.98 1.41  
Mean 4.94 1.27 .968 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 to 7.  
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Attention. Attention plays the role of a bridge between the exposure to news and cognitive 
processing (Slater & Rasinski, 2005). However, people are inclined to pay attention selectively to 
what they are interested in only, not all news (Zhao, Leiserowitz, Maibach, & Roser-Renouf, 2011). 
In that sense, the level of attention was assessed by a five-item (“The news caught my interest”, 
“When viewing the news, I was not distracted”, “I focused on the news”, “When concentrating, I 
was unaware of events around me”, and “When viewing the news, I did not have difficulty 
blocking out distracting thoughts), seven-point semantic differential scale (Chang & Thorson, 
2004; Derryberry & Reed, 2002; Slater & Rasinski, 2005; Zhao et al., 2011). The overall 
descriptive statistics and reliability were provided in Table 3 (U.S. M = 4.64, SD = 1.53, Cronbach 
α = .86; Korea M = 4.60, SD = 1.65, Cronbach α = .96).  
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Attention (Item = 5) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Did not catch my interest / Caught my Interest 4.92 1.76  
When viewing the news, I was distracted /  
When viewing the news, I was not distracted 
4.60 1.87  
Did not focus on the news / Focused on the news 4.77 1.80  
When concentrating, I was aware of events around me /  
When concentrating, I was unaware of events around me 
4.31 1.92  
When viewing the news, I had difficulty blocking out distracting 
thoughts /  
When viewing the news, I did not have difficulty blocking out 
distracting thoughts 
4.51 1.87  
Mean 4.62 1.59 .914 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 to 7. 
 
Sharing behaviors. Sharing behaviors are a common effectiveness measure and often used 
to anticipate a response behavior. Thus, a two-item, seven-point semantic differential scale (“I will 
not share this news with friends / I will share this news with friends” and “I will not recommend 
this news / I will recommends this news”) was used to measure the likelihood that participants 
would change their behavior (Chang & Thorson, 2004). Descriptive statistics and reliability 
seemed to be robust (U.S. M = 4.33, SD = 1.94, Cronbach α = .96; Korea M = 4.19, SD = 1.90, 
Cronbach α = .98). However, it is highly recommended to use “the Pearson correlation coefficient 
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as a measure of reliability (p. 637)” instead of Cronbach’s coefficient alpha when a two-item scale 
was used (Eisinga, Grotenhuis, & Pelzer, 2013). Therefore, the Pearson correlation was 
summarized in Table 4.  
 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Sharing Behaviors (Item = 2) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Pearson Correlation Coefficient 
I will not share this news with friends /  
I will share this news with friends 
4.29 1.95  
I will not recommend this news to my friends /  
I will recommend this news to my friends 
4.23 1.95  
Mean 4.26 1.92 .937** 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 to 7. 
     * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Arousal and Affect. As a measurement of arousal, a four-item four-point semantic 
differential scale was used (U.S. M = 4.17, SD = 1.62, Cronbach α = .94; Korea M = 4.06, SD = 
1.32, Cronbach α = .91). The items were “stimulated / compromised”, “frenzied / sluggish”, “wide 
awake / sleepy”, and “aroused / unaroused” (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974). Table 5 summarized 
the descriptive statistics and reliability.  
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Table 5. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Arousal (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Composed / Stimulated 4.11 1.75  
Sluggish / Frenzied 4.00 1.39  
Sleepy / Wide awake 4.32 1.63  
Unaroused / Aroused 4.04 1.72  
Mean 4.12 1.47 .926 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 to 7. 
 
To specify detailed domains of emotion, a sixteen-item seven-point scale asking how 
participants felt while viewing this news (from “not at all” to “extremely”) was utilized. Items 
were derived from two-dimensional structure of affect: pleasant / unpleasant, activated / 
deactivated (Barrett & Russell, 1998). To be specific, ‘Pleasant Activated’ domain consists of 
“alert”, “excited”, “elated”, and “happy”; ‘Pleasant Deactivated’ domain is made up of “contented”, 
“serene”, “relaxed”, and “calm”; ‘Unpleasant Deactivated’ domain comprises “fatigued”, “bored”, 
“depressed”, and “sad”; ‘Unpleasant Activated’ domain is comprised of “upset”, “stressed”, 
“nervous”, and “tense” (Barrett & Russell, 1998, 1999; R. F. Potter & Bolls, 2012). The descriptive 
statistics and reliability of Pleasant Activated (U.S. M = 2.91, SD = 1.22, Cronbach α = .87; Korea 
M = 3.67, SD = 1.53, Cronbach α = .94), Pleasant Deactivated (U.S. M = 2.97, SD = 1.62, Cronbach 
α = .76; Korea M = 3.97, SD = 1.32, Cronbach α = .91), Unpleasant Deactivated (U.S. M = 2.31, 
SD = .89, Cronbach α = .61; Korea M = 3.40, SD = 1.32, Cronbach α = .88), and Unpleasant 
Activated (U.S. M = 2.26, SD = 1.18, Cronbach α = .89; Korea M = 3.19, SD = 1.27, Cronbach α 
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= .86) were summarized in Table 6, Table 7, Table 8, and Table 9.  
 
Table 6. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Pleasant Activated (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Alert 3.63 1.62  
Excited 3.45 1.67  
Elated 3.01 1.58  
Happy 3.06 1.55  
Mean 3.29 1.44 .917 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). 
 
Table 7. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Pleasant Deactivated (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Contented 3.46 1.59  
Serene 3.35 1.54  
Relaxed 3.40 1.42  
Calm 3.60 1.43  
Mean 3.45 1.27 .872 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). 
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Table 8. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Unpleasant Activated (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Fatigued 3.05 1.49  
Depressed 2.63 1.49  
Sad 2.70 1.52  
Bored 3.04 1.60  
Mean 2.85 1.25 .835 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). 
 
Table 9. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Unpleasant Activated (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Upset 2.72 1.53  
Stressed 2.65 1.43  
Nervous 2.74 1.56  
Tense 2.80 1.51  
Mean 2.73 1.31 .889 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely). 
 
Perceived Effects on self and Perceived Effects on others. To assess perceived effects on 
self (“I was affected by the contents of this article” and “I was influenced by this news”) and 
perceived effects on others (“The average person in the U.S. would be affected by this news”, “The 
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average person in my age group would be affected by this news”, and “My friends would be 
affected by this news”), a five-item, seven-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = Strongly disagree” 
to “7 = Strongly agree” was adopted (Neuwirth et al., 2002; Schweisberger, Billinson, & Chock, 
2014; Wei et al., 2010). The descriptive statistics and reliability of effects on self seem to be robust 
(U.S. M = 4.00, SD = 1.64, Cronbach α = .92; Korea M = 4.10, SD = 1.54, Cronbach α = .95). As 
indicated earlier, the reliability of a two-item scale is recommended to use the Pearson correlation 
coefficient instead of Cronbach’s coefficient alpha. Hence, Table 10 summarized the Pearson 
correlation coefficient of perceived effects on self.  
Table 11 summarized the descriptive statistics and reliability of perceived effects on others 
(U.S. M = 4.09, SD = 1.83, Cronbach α = .96; Korea M = 4.18, SD = 1.55, Cronbach α = .97). In 
order to examine whether third-person effect or first-person effect is predominant, difference 
scores between perceived effects on others and perceived effects on self were calculated as 
“diamond model” suggested: If the value of perceived effects on others is bigger than that of 
perceived effects on self, there will be a positive value, meaning third-person effect. In contrast, If 
the value of perceived effects on self is bigger than that of perceived effects on others, there will 
be a negative value, demonstrating first-person effect.  
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Table 10. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Effects on Self (Item = 2) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Pearson Correlation Coefficient 
I was affected by the contents of this article.  4.10 1.65  
I was influenced by this news. 3.99 1.65  
Mean 4.04 1.59 .871** 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 11. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Perceived Effects on Others (Item = 3) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
The average person in the U.S. would be affected by this news. 4.18 1.72  
The average person in my age group would be affected by this 
news.  
4.14 1.75  
My friends would be affected by this news.  4.08 1.80  
Mean 4.13 1.70 .965 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
 
Recognition. Memory was measured by recognition because free recall requires a too huge 
mental resource, thus jeopardizing the stable results (Lowrey, Young, & Cain, 2008). This research 
adopted Lang et al. (2000)’s visual recognition test. Twenty of the scenes derived from news stories 
the respondents had been exposed before, whereas forty pictures were what they had not seen 
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before. If participants had seen pictures before, then they were asked to answer for questions asking, 
“Did you see this picture during this news?” with either yes or no. They were given sixty seconds. 
If sixty seconds elapsed or subjects answered for all of the sixty questions and clicked “next” 
button, then they could automatically proceed to the next section of the survey. Therefore, the total 
number and accuracy of correctly remembered pictures were calculated.  
 
Interactivity. Entitling media users to be “a receiver and sender instead of just a receiver”, 
interactivity “responds to the needs and characteristics of users” (Skalski & Tamborini, 2007). To 
assess interactivity (“The news provided what I want”, “I felt like I could influence how I viewed 
the news”, “The news allowed me to view what I wanted”, and “The news promptly reacted to my 
response”), a four-item, seven-point Likert-type scale was used (Hawkins et al., 2010; Skalski & 
Tamborini, 2007). The descriptive statistics and reliability were presented in Table 12 (U.S. M = 
3.79, SD = 1.50, Cronbach α = .86; Korea M = 3.96, SD = 1.60, Cronbach α = .94).  
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Table 12. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Interactivity (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
The news provided what I want.  4.06 1.52  
I felt like I could influence how I viewed the news.  3.91 1.83  
The news allowed me to view what I wanted.  3.87 1.76  
The news promptly reacted to my response.  3.66 1.92  
Mean 3.87 1.55 .903 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
 
Perceived Self-Relevance. A three-item (“This article contains news I should know”, “This 
news addresses personally important issue”, and “The topic of this news is closely related with my 
interest”) Likert-type scale was utilized to measure the level of perceived self-relevance 
(Schweisberger et al., 2014; Sherif & Hovland, 1961). The items were modified to fit the context 
of this dissertation. The descriptive statistics and reliability were presented in Table 13 (U.S. M = 
3.99, SD = 1.62, Cronbach α = .93; Korea M = 3.76, SD = 1.56, Cronbach α = .96).  
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Table 13. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Perceived Self-Relevance (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
This article contains news I should know.  4.17 1.67  
This news addresses personally important issue.  3.87 1.76  
The topic of this news is closely related to my interest.  3.71 1.73  
This news is relevant to me.  3.75 1.72  
Mean 3.88 1.59 .943 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
 
Proximity. The level of proximity is assessed by four-item (i.e., “The place where this 
news event occurred is close to me”, “The place where this news event occurred is familiar to me”, 
“The place where this news event occurred is proximate to me”, and “I live near the place where 
this news event occurred”), seven-point Likert-type scale (So & Nabi, 2013; Wise et al., 2009). 
Table 14 provided the descriptive statistics and reliability (U.S. M = 3.29, SD = 2.07, Cronbach α 
= .94; Korea M = 2.74, SD = 1.90, Cronbach α = .96).  
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Table 14. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Proximity (Item = 4) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
The place where this news event occurred is close to me.  3.13 2.23  
The place where this news event occurred is familiar to me.  3.23 2.17  
I live near the place where this news event occurred.  2.86 2.12  
The place where this news event occurred is proximate to me.  2.84 2.11  
Mean 3.02 2.00 .948 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
 
Tests of Normality. One of common assumptions regarding multivariate statistical testing 
is normality. In order to test univariate normality, normal Q-Q plots, histograms, skewness, and 
kurtosis were examined (Mertler & Vannattam, 2001). Examinations of normal Q-Q plots and 
histograms indicated that “all observations in the sample given variables are distributed normally” 
(Metler & Vannattam, 2001, p. 30). Interpreting patterns of normal Q-Q plots and histograms might 
be subjective, skewness and kurtosis were scrutinized. Most of the variables were close to zero, 
demonstrating a normal distribution. In the case of sharing behaviors, perceived effects on others, 
and accuracy of memory, skewness slightly exceeded -1. Also, Thus, following suggestions of 
Metler & Vannattam (2001), data transformations that “involve the application of mathematical 
procedures to the data in order to make them appear “more normal” (p. 31) were conducted. As 
for sharing behaviors and perceived effects on others, Square root transportation was performed 
while Reflect & square root transformation was conducted for accuracy of memory. After data 
transformations, all the variables were finally distributed normally. In order to check multivariate 
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normality, scatterplots matrix and residual plots were examined. “Residual plots created rectangle-
shapes with scores concentrated in the center (Mertler & Vannattam, 2001, p. 57)”, indicating 
multivariate normality. Plus, scatterplots were similar to elliptical forms, meaning also multivariate 
normality.  
 
Manipulation check. Two dichotomous questions (“Where did the topic of this news take 
place” and “What is the origin of people/objects in the news”) were asked to check whether the 
manipulation was successful. The descriptive statistics and reliability were summarized in Table 
15 (U.S. M = 1.45, SD = .49, Cronbach α = .95; Korea M = 1.48, SD = .49, Cronbach α = .94). 
Although the manipulation check is a two-item scale, the Pearson correlation coefficient was not 
calculated because whether participants could correctly answer for each of questions was more 
important than reliability of two questions.  
 
Table 15. Descriptive Statistics for Measurement Items on Manipulation Checks (Item = 2) 
Item (n = 432) M SD Cronbach α 
Where did the topic of this news take place? 1.49 .50  
What is the origin of people/objects in the news? 1.44 .50  
Mean 1.46 .49 .943 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (the United States) to 2 (South Korea). 
 
 To examine whether the manipulation worked successfully as intended, respondents were 
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requested to answer for a dichotomous question asking where the topic of this news took place (1 
= The United States, 2 = South Korea.) If one participant makes wrong answers for both of 
manipulation check questions, he or she would be excluded from the subsequent analyses.  
When the U.S. participants were asked whether the news story was about the U.S. was 
perceived as the event that happened in the U.S. (n = 108), 98% of cases (n = 106) except only 
two cases were correct. The manipulation of news stories about Korea among the subjects in the 
U.S. (n = 108) was performed well with 94% of accuracy (n = 101) except for seven cases. 
 In the case of Korean respondents, 93% of cases (n = 100) except for eight cases correctly 
answered for the location of the news stories about the U.S. Also, only seven cases were incorrect 
about the place of the news stories while about 94% of cases (n = 101) demonstrated that the 
manipulation was appropriately performed. Because there was no respondent who made wrong 
answers for both of manipulation check questions, responses of few participants who made a slight 
mistake were retained.  
All in all, one-sample t tests demonstrated that the mean scores of those who viewed the 
news stories about the U.S. (M = 1.04, SD = .20) were significantly different (t = -70.32, p < .001) 
from 2 (Korea) while the mean scores of those who were exposed to the news about Korea (M = 
1.93, SD = .26) were significantly higher (t = 53.68, p < .001) than 1 (the U.S.).  
 In addition, another dichotomous question “What is the origin of people/objects in the 
news” was delivered to check the manipulation (1 = The United States, 2 = South Korea). Among 
the U.S. respondents viewing the news about the U.S. (n = 108), 98% of cases (n = 106) answered 
correctly while 2 cases were wrong. Also, the U.S. subjects who viewed the news stories about 
Korea (n = 108) showed 85% (n = 92) of accuracy whereas 16 cases were incorrect.  
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 Among Korean subjects who viewed the news about the U.S. (n = 108), 92% of cases (n 
= 99) were correct while 9 cases were wrong. Korean respondents who were exposed to the news 
stories about Korea (n = 108) showed 84% of accuracy (n = 91) while 17 cases were incorrect.  
Also, one-sample t tests confirmed that the mean scores of those who viewed the news 
about Korea (M = 1.83, SD = .38) were significantly higher (t = 32.25, p < .001) than 1 (the U.S.). 
In addition, the mean scores of participants who were exposed to the news stories about the U.S. 
(M = 1.05, SD = .220) were significantly different (t = -63.30, p < .001) from 2 (Korea).  
 To check whether the manipulation is connected to the measurement of proximity, analysis 
of variance was conducted. As a result, the U.S. respondents perceived that stories about the U.S. 
as proximate while they regarded the news about Korea as distant. Also, Korean subjects clearly 
sensed that the place where the news about Korea happened was close to them whereas the news 
events about the U.S. occurred to the place where they were not familiar (Table 16).  
 Taken together, the manipulations for this experiment worked successfully. Based on such 
satisfactory outcomes on tests of normality and manipulation check, the analysis for hypothesis 
testing proceeded.  
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Table 16. Descriptive Statistics and ANOVA on Proximity  
 Stories about the U.S. 
(n = 108) 
Stories about Korea 
(n = 108) 
  
 M SD M SD F df 
Proximity in the 
U.S. subjects 
(n = 216) 
4.81 1.71 1.78 1.05 247.30*** 1, 215 
       
Proximity in 
Korean subjects 
(n = 216) 
1.88 1.44 3.59 1.92 54.99*** 1, 215 
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Ethics of Research 
To assure that the rights and welfare of participants are protected, this experimental 
research was approved (IRB # 17-250) by the Institutional Review Board at Syracuse University. 
The whole procedure including data collection abided by the ethical principles.  
Every respondent was requested to review the informed consent (Appendix A and 
Appendix B) including the researcher’s name and contact information, the purpose of the study, 
risks, resources, benefits, the affirmation of confidentiality, freedom to withdraw any time, and 
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compensation.  
In order to avoid any possibility of the misuse of the data obtained during this experiment, 
the participants’ confidentiality and privacy were completely kept by getting rid of all the 
information on individual identification.  
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
 
The results sections consist of three parts: (1) the pilot test conducted in Korea (2) the 
comparison of presence, credibility, emotional responses, memory, interactivity, perceived effects 
on self, perceive effects on others, and self-relevance of VR news to those of television news and 
the Internet news (3) the analyses of the relationships among media effects regarding cross-media 
news and examination of the posited Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media 
(MINCAM).  
 
Pilot test 
Twelve Korean subjects participated in the preliminary test. For the pilot test, three stimuli 
were used: VR news about a bomb at the airport, TV news about relic excavation, and Web news 
about gunshot on the street. Different stories in different news media were used. As a rule, 
dependent variables of the same news story with different news media should be compared. 
However, to glimpse of the influence of media form on the dependent variables, this pre-test just 
compared those of the different news stories with different news media. The sequences of media 
and news were totally randomized. Eleven men and one woman participated in this pilot test. 
Though the pilot test measured attitude toward news, free recall, and recognition using multiple-
choice questions about the messages of news, they were removed in the main research. Based on 
the result, survey instruments were appropriately modified.  
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A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for assessing the presence of 
the three news media. VR news about a bomb at the airport (M = 6.29, SD = .62) yielded higher 
presence (Cronbach’s α = .990) than TV news about the relic excavation (M = 3.85, SD = 1.50) 
and Web news about a gunshot on the street (M = 2.99, SD = 1.61), F (2, 33) = 20.22, p < .001. A 
post hoc analysis using Tukey’s b further demonstrated that the mean of VR news about a bomb 
at the airport was significantly different from TV news about relic excavation and Web news about 
gunshot on the street.  
Participants also rated higher arousal (Cronbach’s α = .90) in VR news about a bomb at 
the airport (M = 4.89, SD = 1.25) than TV news about relic excavation (M = 3.13, SD = .97) and 
Web news about gunshot on the street (M = 3.44, SD = 1.00), F (2, 33) = 9.19, p < .01. A post hoc 
Tukey’s b pairwise comparison also revealed that the mean of VR news was significantly different 
from TV news and Web news.  
When it comes to recall and recognition, VR news about a bomb at the airport was slightly 
higher than TV news about relic excavation and Web news about gunshot on the street. However, 
their mean differences were not significant.  
As a result of one-way ANOVA, attitude toward news (Cronbach’s α = .929) was more 
positive for VR news about a bomb at the airport (M = 6.00, SD = 1.00) than for TV news about 
relic excavation (M = 5.00, SD = 1.22) and Web news about gunshot on the street (M = 4.27, SD 
= 1.69), F (2, 33) = 6.45, p < .01. But, a post hoc analysis using Tukey’s b further demonstrated 
that there was no mean difference between VR and TV, whereas there were significant mean 
differences between VR and Web.  
The mean of VR news about a bomb at the airport (M = 6.21, SD = .96) was higher than 
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TV news about relic excavation (M = 4.50, SD = 1.87) and Web news about gunshot on the street 
(M = 4.33, SD = 1.68) for intention (Cronbach’s α = .965), F (2, 33) = 5.39, p < .01. A post hoc 
using Tukey’s b method also revealed that the mean of VR news was significantly different from 
TV and Web news under the p < .05 level.  
VR news about a bomb at the airport yielded slightly higher news credibility (Cronbach’s 
α = .971) and media credibility (Cronbach’s α = .969) than TV news about relic excavation and 
Web news about gunshot on the street. However, their mean differences were not significant.  
As a result of a one-way ANOVA on the index of attention (Cronbach’s α = .973), VR 
news about a bomb at the airport showed higher attention (M = 6.25, SD = .78) than TV news 
about relic excavation (M = 4.71, SD = 1.89) and Web news about gunshot on the street (M = 4.46, 
SD = 1.56), F (2, 33) = 5.13, p < .05 as shown in Table 17.  
How the predicted effects of VR news were different from TV news and Web news as well 
as how Korean participants response to news stories about the more proximate place, Seoul, South 
Korea was different than that about Syracuse, the United States were crudely examined in Table 
18 and Table 19. Also, it is possible to tentatively conclude that VR news about a bomb at the 
airport was generally more effective than TV news about relic excavation and Web news about 
gunshot on the street as shown in Table 17. 
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Table 17. Tests of proposed hypotheses: results of one-way ANOVAs  
Variable Story 1 on VR Story 2 on TV Story 3 on Web F (2, 33) 
Presence 6.29a (.62) 3.85b (1.50) 2.99b (1.61) 20.22*** 
Arousal 4.89a (1.25) 3.13b (.97) 3.44b (1.00) 9.13** 
Free Recall 6.17a (2.13) 4.50a (2.07) 4.75a (1.71) 2.49 
Recognition Accuracy 75.83a (15.64) 63.83a (15.89) 76.67a (14.98) 2.57 
Attitude Toward News 6.00a (.99) 5.00ab (1.22) 4.27b (1.32) 6.45** 
Behavioral Intention 6.21a (.96) 4.50b (1.87) 4.33b (1.68) 5.34* 
Message Credibility 5.98a (.99) 5.40a (1.38) 4.80a (1.68) 2.22 
Source Credibility 5.69a (1.10) 5.43a (1.25) 4.84a (1.42) 1.42 
Attention 6.25a (.78) 4.71b (1.89) 4.46b (1.56) 5.13* 
Note: Story 1, Story 2, and Story 3 indicate news about a bomb at the airport, news about relic 
excavation, and news about a gunshot on the street, respectively. For each condition, n = 12. Means 
with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b post hoc test (p 
< .05). The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 18. Tests of proposed hypotheses: results of one-way ANOVAs for news about Seoul 
Variable Story 1 on VR Story 2 on TV Story 3 on Web F (2, 15) 
Presence 6.26a (.70) 3.31b (1.46) 2.12b (.79) 25.13*** 
Arousal 4.97a (1.40) 2.72b (1.12) 3.08b (1.26) 5.47* 
Free Recall 7.17a (2.14) 5.00a (1.67) 5.83a (1.47) 2.26 
Recognition Accuracy 85.00a (16.43) 70.50a (13.38) 78.33a (21.37) 1.05 
Attitude Toward News 6.04a (1.02) 4.33b (.66) 3.83b (1.16) 8.56** 
Behavioral Intention 6.42a (.80) 3.58b (1.50) 3.33b (1.40) 10.89** 
Message Credibility 5.87a (.96) 5.30a (.68) 4.23a (1.73) 2.83 
Source Credibility 5.62a (1.15) 5.27a (.47) 4.10a (1.36) 3.35 
Attention 6.25a (.61) 4.00b (1.18) 3.75b (1.25) 10.19** 
Note: Story 1, Story 2, and Story 3 indicate news about a bomb at the airport, news about relic 
excavation, and news about a gunshot on the street, respectively. For each condition, n = 12. Means 
with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b post hoc test (p 
< .05). The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 19. Tests of proposed hypotheses: results of one-way ANOVAs for news about Syracuse 
Variable Story 1 on VR Story 2 on TV Story 3 on Web F (2, 15) 
Presence 6.31a (.60) 4.38b (1.45) 3.86b (1.80) 5.26* 
Arousal 4.81a (1.19) 3.53b (.65) 3.81ab (.53) 3.81* 
Free Recall 5.17a (1.72) 4.00a (2.45) 3.67a (1.21) 1.07 
Recognition Accuracy 66.67ab (8.17) 57.17b (16.43) 75.00a (5.48) 3.91* 
Attitude Toward News 5.96a (1.07) 5.67a (1.33) 4.71a (1.42) 1.57 
Behavioral Intention 6.00a (1.14) 5.42a (1.86) 5.33a (1.37) .36 
Message Credibility 6.10a (1.09) 5.50a (1.92) 5.37a (1.56) .38 
Source Credibility 5.77a (1.16) 5.83a (1.77) 5.83a (1.12) .04 
Attention 6.25a (.99) 5.42a (2.29) 5.17a (1.60) .66 
Note: Story 1, Story 2, and Story 3 indicate news about a bomb at the airport, news about relic 
excavation, and news about a gunshot on the street, respectively. For each condition, n = 12. Means 
with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b post hoc test (p 
< .05). The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Characteristics of the Subjects 
In sum, 73 participants in Korea and 76 participants in the U.S. took part in this research. 
Among them, one subject in Korea and four subjects in the U.S. withdrew from the experiment. 
Consequently, cases from a total of 72 respondents in the U.S. and 72 respondents in Korea were 
analyzed. Overall features of the subjects in Korea and the U.S. are summarized in Table 20 and 
Table 21.  
In the U.S., there were more female subjects (56.9%) than male subjects (41.7%). With an 
average of 25.61, the range of ages were from 18 to 48. The U.S. respondents were highly educated. 
Undergraduate students were 48.6% while 48.6% were college graduates or postgraduates. 
Because most of the U.S. participants were students (97.2%) recruited from the campus, 86.1% of 
them were single whereas 12.5% of the subjects were married (Table 22). Racial ratios of White 
alone, not Hispanic or Latino (50%) and African American (16.7%) were somewhat different from 
those (61.3% and 13.3%, respectively) of the U.S. Census in 2016 (United States Census Bureau, 
2017). More than three fourth (77.8%) of respondents seek out news information at least once a 
day. The popular news sources were online news sites/Apps (94.4%) and Social media/Apps 
(84.7%). In contrast, network TV news (43.1%), print newspapers (40.3%), radio news (33.3%), 
local TV news (29.2%), and magazine (15.3%) were chosen by less than half of the participants 
(Table 23).  
In Korea, the subjects showed different patterns compared to those of the U.S. subjects. 
Above all, 100% of them were Asians. There were more men (80.6%) than women (19.4%). 
Ranging from 27 to 69, ages were dispersed around the mean age of 39.65. Almost half of the 
subjects were in their 30s (47.3%) whereas a majority of the other half was in their 40s (45.8%). 
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Respondents in Korea were as highly educated as those in U.S. 66.7% of them were college 
graduates while 31.9% of them were 31.9%. More than three fourth (77.8%) of the subjects were 
white-collar workers. Slightly less than three fourth (72.2%) of the respondents were married 
whereas 23.6% of them were single (Table 24). 82.9% of the subjects seek out news information 
once a day or multiple times a day. The most popular news source in Korean subjects was the same: 
online news sites/Apps (76.4%). However, the second most popular news source for Korean 
participants was not social media sites/Apps (52.8%) but network television news (59.7%). In 
addition, 58.3%, 23.6%, 22.2%, 13.9%, 1.4% of them chose cable TV news, local TV news, print 
newspapers, radio news, and magazine as their news sources (Table 25).  
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Table 20. Characteristics of Subjects in Korea and the U.S. (n = 144) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Gender Male 88 61.1 
 Female 55 38.2 
 Prefer not to disclose 1 .7 
 Total 144 100 
    
Age 18-19 16 11.1 
(M = 32.63, 20-29 42 29.2 
SD = 10.87) 30-39 51 35.4 
 40-49 30 20.8 
 Over 50 5 3.5 
 Total 144 100 
    
Education 12 years or completed high school 3 2.1 
 Some college 35 24.3 
 College graduate 60 41.7 
 Postgraduate 46 31.9 
 Total 144 100 
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Table 20. Characteristics of Subjects in Korea and the U.S. (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Occupation White collar 56 38.9 
 Professional/Owner/Managerial 11 7.6 
 Student 70 48.6 
 Retired 1 .7 
 Homemaker 2 1.4 
 Other 4 2.8 
 Total 144 100 
    
Marital Status Married 61 42.4 
 Living as married 3 2.1 
 Divorced 1 .7 
 Single, never been married 79 54.9 
 Total 144 100 
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Table 21. Media use in Korea and the U.S. (n = 144) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Frequency of news access Never 1 .7 
 Once a week 2 1.4 
 2-3 times a week 13 9.0 
 4-6 times a week 13 9.0 
 Once a day 24 16.7 
 Several times a day 52 36.1 
 Many times a day 39 27.1 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Social Media Sites/Apps Yes 99 68.8 
 No 45 31.3 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Online News Sites/Apps Yes 123 85.4 
 No 21 14.6 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Magazine Yes 12 8.3 
 No 132 91.7 
 Total 144 100 
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Table 21. Media use in Korea and the U.S. (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Use of Print Newspapers Yes 45 31.3 
 No 99 68.7 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Radio News Yes 34 23.6 
 No 100 76.4 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Cable TV News Yes 66 45.8 
 No 78 54.2 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Local TV News Yes 38 26.4 
 No 106 73.6 
 Total 144 100 
    
Use of Network TV News Yes 74 51.4 
 No 70 48.6 
 Total 144 100 
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Table 22. Characteristics of Subjects in the U.S. (n = 72) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Gender Male 30 41.7 
 Female 41 56.9 
 Prefer not to disclose 1 1.4 
 Total 72 100 
    
Age 18-19 16 22.2 
(M = 25.61, 20-29 36 50.0 
SD = 7.2) 30-39 17 23.6 
 Over 40 3 4.2 
 Total 72 100 
    
Race White 39 54.2 
 Black/African American 12 16.7 
 Asian 20 27.8 
 Multiracial 1 1.4 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 22. Characteristics of Subjects in the U.S. (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Occupation Student 70 97.2 
 Other 2 2.8 
 Total 72 100 
    
Marital Status Married 9 12.5 
 Divorced 1 1.4 
 Single, never been married 62 86.1 
 Total 72 100 
    
Education 12 years or completed high school 2 2.8 
 Some college 35 48.6 
 College graduate 12 16.7 
 Postgraduate 23 31.9 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 23. Media use in the U.S. (n = 72) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Frequency of news access Once a week 2 2.8 
 2-3 times a week 4 5.6 
 4-6 times a week 10 13.9 
 Once a day 13 18.1 
 Several times a day 26 36.1 
 Many times a day 17 23.6 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Social Media Sites/Apps Yes 61 84.7 
 No 11 15.3 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Online News Sites/Apps Yes 68 94.4 
 No 4 5.6 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Magazine Yes 11 15.3 
 No 61 84.7 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 23. Media use in the U.S. (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Use of Print Newspapers Yes 29 40.3 
 No 43 59.7 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Radio News Yes 24 33.3 
 No 48 66.7 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Cable TV News Yes 24 33.3 
 No 48 66.7 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Local TV News Yes 21 29.2 
 No 51 70.8 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Network TV News Yes 31 43.1 
 No 41 56.9 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 24. Characteristics of Subjects in Korea (n = 72) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Gender Male 58 80.6 
 Female 14 19.4 
 Total 72 100 
    
Age 20-29 6 8.3 
(M = 39.65, 30-39 34 47.2 
SD = 9.29) 40-49 27 37.5 
 Over 50 5 6.9 
 Total 72 100 
    
Occupation White collar 56 77.8 
 Professional/Owner/Managerial 11 15.3 
 Retired 1 1.4 
 Homemaker 2 2.8 
 Other 2 2.8 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 24. Characteristics of Subjects in Korea (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Marital Status Married 52 72.2 
 Living as married 3 4.2 
 Single, never been married 17 23.6 
 Total 72 100 
    
Education 12 years or completed high school 1 1.4 
 College graduate 48 66.7 
 Postgraduate 23 31.9 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 25. Media use in Korea (n = 72) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Frequency of news access Once a week 1 1.4 
 2-3 times a week 9 12.5 
 4-6 times a week 3 4.2 
 Once a day 11 15.3 
 Several times a day 26 36.1 
 Many times a day 22 30.6 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Social Media Sites/Apps Yes 38 52.8 
 No 34 47.2 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Online News Sites/Apps Yes 55 76.4 
 No 17 23.6 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Magazine Yes 1 1.4 
 No 71 98.6 
 Total 72 100 
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Table 25. Media use in Korea (continued) 
Variable Value Frequency Percent 
Use of Print Newspapers Yes 16 22.2 
 No 56 77.8 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Radio News Yes 10 13.9 
 No 62 86.1 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Cable TV News Yes 42 58.3 
 No 30 41.7 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Local TV News Yes 17 23.6 
 No 55 76.4 
 Total 72 100 
    
Use of Network TV News Yes 43 59.7 
 No 29 40.3 
 Total 72 100 
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 As a result of an examination of correlations of all variables (Table 26), there were 
significant correlation between gender (1 = female; 2 = male; 3 = transgender; 4 = prefer not to 
disclose) and pleasant domains of emotion. Among respondents in Korea and the U.S., male was 
61.1% while female and prefer not to disclose were 38.2% and .7%, respectively.  
Age (M = 32.63, SD = 10.87) had positive correlations with attention, four domains of 
affect, and perceived effects on self. However, age had a negative correlation with quality of 
memory. Interestingly, education had positive correlations with unpleasant domains of emotion.  
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 In the case of Korean subjects, media use had a significant correlation with presence. 
Gender was positively correlated with sharing behaviors, perceived effects on self, perceived 
effects on others, and self-relevance. 80.6% of Korean respondents were male while 19.4% of 
them was female. Age had positive correlations with credibility, attention, perceived effects on self, 
and perceived effects on others. The average age of Korean participants was 39.65 (SD = 9.29). 
Education was negatively correlated with pleasant domains of affect, perceived effects on self, and 
perceived self-relevance.  
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In the case of the U.S. subjects, gender (female = 56.9%; male = 41.7%; prefer not to 
disclose = 1.4%) was negatively correlated with attention, quantity of memory, and perceived 
effects on others. Age (M = 25.61, SD = 7.2) had positive correlations with Unpleasant Activated 
domain of affect and proximity while it was negatively correlated with Pleasant Deactivated 
domain of emotion. Notably, education was negatively correlated to credibility, pleasant domains 
of affect whereas it had a positive correlation with unpleasant domains of emotion and proximity.  
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There were correlations between demographic characteristics and the variables of interest. 
However, the researcher chose not to incorporate these in subsequent analyses because these 
analyses would be exploratory, rather than explanatory. Tabutin (2007) cautioned against drawing 
inappropriate conclusions from demographic information because “the image of demography is 
that of a science which is good at measuring, but poor or unreliable at explaining” (p. 10). Although 
multivariate statistics allow scholars to identify connections with demographic information, these 
connections can be spurious, rather than logically robust. Thus, statistical analysis regarding 
demographic information might be “short on theoretical and ideological debate” (Tabutin, 2007). 
For that reason, this research focused on theoretical explanations supporting the hypotheses. 
Further analysis regarding demographic information will be addressed in future research. 
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Testing of Hypotheses and Research Questions 
Before testing each of hypotheses and research questions in detail, the overall differences 
by medium were summarized (Table 29). To do so, Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) 
was conducted. Also, the overall differences by the news story were analyzed (Table 30).  
 
Table 29. MANOVA by Medium 
Variable VR (n = 144) TV (n = 144) Web (n = 144) F (2, 429) 
Presence 5.32a (1.24) 3.87b (1.27) 2.92c (1.19) 137.97*** 
Media Credibility 5.11a (1.17) 5.06a (1.28) 4.65b (1.31) 5.93** 
Attention 5.53a (1.38) 4.49b (1.49) 3.92c (1.47) 45.77*** 
Sharing Behaviors 5.55a (1.44) 3.76b (1.75) 3.47b (1.85) 63.85*** 
Quantity of Recognition 27.14a (12.66) 24.61ab (11.09) 23.34b (11.81) 3.82* 
Quality of Recognition 94.71a (7.79) 92.80a (10.82) 88.37b (12.44) 13.74*** 
Arousal 5.31a (1.14) 3.70b (1.23) 3.33c (1.22) 111.53*** 
Pleasant Activated 4.48a (1.24) 2.91b (1.15) 2.47c (1.05) 121.79*** 
Pleasant Deactivated 3.72a (1.33) 3.42ab (1.18) 3.22b (1.26) 5.70** 
Unpleasant Deactivated 2.53a (1.20) 3.01a (1.26) 3.02b (1.23) 7.55** 
Unpleasant Activated 2.92a (1.45) 2.66a (1.26) 2.60a (1.18) 2.54 
Perceived Effects on Self 4.81a (1.42) 3.86b (1.52) 3.46c (1.54) 30.96*** 
Perceived Effects on Others 5.06a (1.51) 3.94b (1.57) 3.41c (1.59) 41.95*** 
Interactivity 5.13a (1.26) 3.40b (1.33) 3.09b (1.21) 107.25*** 
Perceived Self-Relevance 4.25a (1.58) 3.82b (1.45) 3.56b (1.67) 7.13** 
Proximity 3.03a (1.96) 3.11a (2.06) 2.90a (1.99) .421 
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05). The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 30. MANOVA by News Story 
Variable 
Airport  
(n = 144) 
Relic  
(n = 144) 
Gunshot  
(n = 144) 
F (2, 429) 
Presence 4.11a (1.57) 3.98a (1.64) 4.01a (1.53) .27 
Media Credibility 4.89a (1.22) 5.06a (1.33) 4.88a (1.26) .93 
Attention 4.73a (1.56) 4.41a (1.65) 4.81a (1.54) 2.64 
Sharing Behaviors 4.38a (1.89) 4.05a (1.95) 4.35a (1.92) 1.25 
Quantity of Recognition 24.62a (13.05) 26.77a (11.84) 23.69a (10.71) 2.53 
Quality of Recognition 90.42b (10.32) 94.70a (10.47) 90.76b (11.25) 7.11** 
Arousal 4.06a (1.47) 3.97a (1.54) 4.32a (1.40) 2.22 
Pleasant Activated 3.22a (1.43) 3.41a (1.53) 3.23a (1.34) .85 
Pleasant Deactivated 3.32b (1.28) 3.83a (1.16) 3.20b (1.30) 10.17*** 
Unpleasant Deactivated 2.69b (1.04) 2.70b (1.35) 3.17a (1.27) 7.31** 
Unpleasant Activated 2.80b (1.30) 2.24c (1.23) 3.14a (1.24) 18.64*** 
Perceived Effects on Self 4.11a (1.54) 3.63b (1.62) 4.39a (1.54) 8.75*** 
Perceived Effects on Others 4.34
a (1.58) 3.49b (1.72) 4.57a (1.61) 17.32*** 
Interactivity 3.97a (1.72) 3.77a (1.77) 3.89a (1.39) .60 
Perceived Self-Relevance 4.12a (1.45) 3.22b (1.55) 4.28a (1.58) 20.30*** 
Proximity 3.22a (2.03) 2.70a (1.86) 3.13a (2.09) 2.77 
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05). The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H1: Increased interactivity increases perceived presence. 
 
Standard regression was conducted to find out whether interactivity predicted presence. 
The regression result shows that interactivity was the significant predictor of presence, R2 = .439, 
R2adj = .435, F(1, 430) = 333.22, p<.001. It accounted for 43.7% of variance in presence. The 
regression model is summarized in Table 31. Plus, bivariate and partial correlation coefficients 
between interactivity and presence are provided in Table 32.  
 
Table 31. Standard Regression of Interactivity on Presence (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Interactivity .661 .437 .435 .437 333.22 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 32. Coefficients for Regression of Interactivity on Presence (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Interactivity .672 .661 18.254*** .661 .661 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
When differences in medium are examined, the regression model of Web accounted for 
higher variance in presence (26.9%) than that of VR (25.9%) or TV (20%) as shown in Table 33. 
Also, standardized regression coefficient of Web (.519) was higher than that of VR (.509) or TV 
(.447) as shown in Table 34.  
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Table 33. Standard Regression of Interactivity on Presence by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Interactivity         
VR (n = 144) .509 .259 .253 .259 49.55 <.001 1 142 
TV (n = 144) .447 .200 .194 .200 35.47 <.001 1 142 
Web (n = 144) .519 .269 .264 .269 52.25 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 34. Coefficients for Regression of Interactivity on Presence by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Interactivity      
VR (n = 144) .500 .509 7.039*** .509 .509 
TV (n = 144) .426 .447 5. 956*** .447 .447 
Web (n = 144) .510 .519 7.229*** .519 .519 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To be specific, when the result was dissected by the place of experiments, interactivity 
accounted for presence slightly better in the U.S. than in Korea. The regression model in the U.S. 
explained 43.8% of variance in presence while the model in the Korea accounted for 43.3% (Table 
35 and Table 36).  
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Table 35. Standard Regression of Interactivity on Presence by Place of Experiments 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Interactivity         
U.S. (n = 216) .662 .438 .435 .438 166.56 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .658 .433 .430 .433 163.29 <.001 1 214 
 
Table 36. Coefficients for Regression of Interactivity on Presence by Place of Experiments 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Interactivity      
U.S. (n = 216) .676 .662 12.906*** .662 .662 
Korea (n = 216) .666 .658 12.779*** .658 .658 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To clarify whether the regression model was differently influenced by news story, the 
result of each news story was reanalyzed. The model in the news story about the bomb at the airport 
showed the higher R2 value than that about the historic relic or the gunshot on the street (Table 37 
and Table 38).  
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Table 37. Standard Regression of Interactivity on Presence by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg P df1 df2 
Interactivity         
Airport (n = 144) .688 .474 .470 .474 127.72 <.001 1 142 
Relic (n = 144) .680 .462 .458 .462 121.85 <.001 1 142 
Gunshot (n = 144) .611 .373 .369 .373 84.560 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 38. Coefficients for Regression of Interactivity on Presence (Airport Story, n = 144)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Interactivity      
Airport (n = 144) .733 .688 11.301*** .688 .688 
Relic (n = 144) .630 .680 11.039*** .680 .680 
Gunshot (n = 144) .674 .611 9.196*** .611 .611 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Based on these outcomes, all in all, the first hypothesis was supported regardless of 
country and news story.  
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H1a:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of interactivity than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
 As a result of a univariate ANOVA, interactivity was significantly different among VR, 
TV, and Web, F(2, 429) = 107.25, p<.001, partial η2 = .333 (Table 39). Estimates of effect size 
displayed moderate to low strength because effect size that is above .50 signifies high effect size 
(Mertler & Vannattam, 2001). Tukey’s b post hoc test revealed that VR was significantly different 
from TV and Web in interactivity.  
 
Table 39. One-Way ANOVA on Interactivity by Medium  
Interactivity M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.13a 1.26 107.25*** 2, 429 .333 
TV (n = 144) 3.40b 1.33    
Web (n = 144) 3.09b 1.21    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 To clarify whether Korean subjects and the U.S. subjects have a different tendency in 
interactivity, a univariate ANOVA was conducted for respondents in Korea and the U.S. separately. 
In the U.S., effect size slightly increased while the similar pattern was revealed (Table 40).  
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Table 40. One-Way ANOVA on Interactivity by Medium in the U.S.  
Interactivity M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 72) 5.04a 1.33 57.34*** 2, 213 .350 
TV (n = 72) 3.21b 1.21    
Web (n = 72) 3.12b 1.11    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
In Korea, Tukey’s b post hoc test showed that VR is significantly higher interactivity than 
TV which revealed significantly higher interactivity than the Internet (Table 41).  
 
Table 41. One-Way ANOVA on Interactivity by Medium in Korea  
Interactivity M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 72) 5.20a 1.20 51.68*** 2, 213 .327 
TV (n = 72) 3.60b 1.42    
Web (n = 72) 3.06c 1.31    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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 To examine whether there is the interaction between medium (VR, TV, and Web) and the 
place of experiments (the U.S. and Korea), a two-way ANOVA was conducted (Table 42).  
 
Table 42. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Interactivity  
Interactivity M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   107.50*** 2, 426 .335 
VR (n = 144) 5.13a 1.26    
TV (n = 144) 3.40b 1.33    
Web (n = 144) 3.09b 1.21    
Main effect of Place   1.79 1, 426 .004 
   U.S. (n = 216) 3.79 1.50    
   Korea (n = 216) 3.95 1.60    
Interaction Effect   1.09 2, 426 .005 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 5.05 1.33    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.20 1.20    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.21 1.21    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.60 1.42    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 3.12 1.11    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.06 1.31    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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 As a result, interactivity in the U.S. was not significantly different that in Korea, F(1, 426) 
= 1.79, p = .182. Also, the interaction between medium and place was not statistically significant, 
F(2, 426) = 1.09, p = .337.  
 
 Plus, a two-way ANOVA to scrutinize the interaction between medium and news story 
was conducted (Table 43). Interactivity was not significantly different for news stories, F(2, 423) 
= .901, p = .407. In addition, the interaction between medium and story was not significant, F(4, 
423) = 1.120, p = .347.  
 Taken together, H1a was supported.  
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Table 43. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Interactivity  
Interactivity M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   107.32*** 2, 423 .337 
VR (n = 144) 5.13a 1.26    
TV (n = 144) 3.40b 1.33    
Web (n = 144) 3.09b 1.21    
Main effect of Story   .901 2, 423 .004 
   Airport (n = 144) 3.97 1.47    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.77 1.77    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 3.89 1.39    
Interaction Effect   1.12 4, 423 .010 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.15 1.22    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.18 1.50    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.04 1.06    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 3.68 1.12    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.07 1.58    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.46 1.19    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 3.07 1.23    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.05 1.32    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.15 1.21    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H1b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of presence than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news. 
 
 A one-way ANOVA revealed that VR news resulted in a significantly higher sense of 
presence than TV and Web, F(2, 429) = 137.97, p<.001, partial η2 = .391 (Table 44). Estimates of 
effect size were slightly low. Tukey’s b post hoc test affirmed that presence in VR news was 
significantly higher than that in Web news and TV news. Also, TV news brought about 
significantly higher presence than Web news.  
 
Table 44. One-Way ANOVA on Presence by Medium  
Presence M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.32a 1.24 137.97*** 2, 429 .391 
TV (n = 144) 3.87b 1.27    
Web (n = 144) 2.92b 1.19    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 To clarify whether there were different patterns in presence between Korean subjects and 
the U.S. and the interaction between presence and place of experiments, a two-way ANOVA was 
conducted (Table 45). As a result, there was no significant difference in presence between Korea 
and the U.S., F(1, 426) = 3.32, p = .069. Also, there was not a significant interaction between 
presence and place, F(2, 426) = .945, p = .389.  
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Table 45. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Presence 
Presence M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   138.68*** 2, 426 .394 
VR (n = 144) 5.32a 1.24    
TV (n = 144) 3.87b 1.27    
Web (n = 144) 2.92c 1.19    
Main effect of Place   3.32 1, 426 .008 
   U.S. (n = 216) 3.93 1.54    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.14 1.26    
Interaction Effect   .945 2, 426 .004 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 5.26 1.23    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.37 1.26    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.65 1.16    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.09 1.34    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 2.87 1.13    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 2.96 1.26    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 Plus, a two-way ANOVA to scrutinize the interaction between medium and news story 
was conducted (Table 46). Presence was not significantly different for news stories, F(2, 423) 
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= .449, p = .639. In addition, the interaction between medium and story was not significant, F(4, 
423) = 1.633, p = .165.  
 Therefore, taken together, H1b was supported.  
 
Table 46. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Presence 
Presence M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   108.43*** 2, 423 .396 
VR (n = 144) 5.32a 1.24    
TV (n = 144) 3.87b 1.27    
Web (n = 144) 2.92c 1.19    
Main effect of Story   1.63 2, 423 .002 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.11 1.57    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.98 1.64    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.01 1.53    
Interaction Effect   1.63 4, 423 .015 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.47 1.27    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.48 1.13    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.00 1.28    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 3.97 1.04    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.68 1.44    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.97 1.29    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 2.90 1.16    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.98 1.64    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.01 1.53    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H2a: Higher levels of perceived presence will increase arousal. 
 
Regression was conducted to discern whether presence predicted arousal. The regression 
result showed that presence significantly predicted presence, R2 = .494, R2adj = .493, F(1, 430) = 
419.77, p<.001. It accounted for 49.4% of variance in arousal. The regression model is presented 
in Table 47. Plus, bivariate and partial correlation coefficients between arousal and presence are 
summarized in Table 48.  
 
Table 47. Standard Regression of Presence on Arousal (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence .703 .494 .493 .494 417.77 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 48. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Arousal (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence .656 .703 20.488*** .703 .703 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
When distinctions in medium are scrutinized, the regression model of Web accounted for 
higher variance in presence (39.1%) than that of VR (23%) or TV (29.1%) as shown in Table 49. 
Also, standardized regression coefficient of Web (.626) was also higher than that of VR (.480) or 
TV (.540) as shown in Table 50.  
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Table 49. Standard Regression of Presence on Arousal by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence         
VR (n = 144) .408 .230 .225 .230 42.44 <.001 1 142 
TV (n = 144) .540 .291 .286 .291 58.31 <.001 1 142 
Web (n = 144) .626 .391 .387 .391 91.28 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 50. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Arousal by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence      
VR (n = 144) .442 .480 6.514*** .480 .480 
TV (n = 144) .525 .540 7.636*** .540 .540 
Web (n = 144) .638 .626 9.554*** .626 .626 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To be specific, when the result was dissected by the place of experiments, presence 
accounted for arousal better in the U.S. than in Korea. The standard regression model in the U.S. 
explained 54.0% of variance in presence while the model in the Korea accounted for 47.4% (Table 
51 and Table 52).  
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Table 51. Standard Regression of Presence on Arousal by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence         
   U.S. (n = 216) .735 .540 .538 .540 251.66 <.001 1 214 
   Korea (n = 216) .688 .474 .471 .474 192.60 <.001 1 214 
 
Table 52. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Arousal by Place  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence      
   U.S. (n = 216) .773 .735 15.864*** .735 .735 
   Korea (n = 216) .561 .688 13.878*** .688 .688 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine whether the regression model was varied by news story, the result of each 
news story was analyzed. The regression model in the news story about the relic showed the higher 
R2 and β value than that about the airport or the gunshot (Table 53 and Table 54). Based on the 
outcomes, all in all, H2a was supported regardless of country and news story.  
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Table 53. Standard Regression of Presence on Arousal (Airport Story, n = 144)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence         
   Airport (n = 144) .639 .408 .404 .408 97.95 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .783 .612 .610 .612 224.33 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .693 .480 .476 .480 130.86 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 54. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Arousal (Airport Story, n = 144)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence      
   Airport (n = 144) .600 .639 9.897*** .639 .639 
   Relic (n = 144) .732 .783 14.978*** .783 .783 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .632 .693 11.439*** .693 .693 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
H2b: People who experience VR news will report higher levels of arousal than people who read 
Web news or watch TV news.  
 
 A one-way ANOVA revealed that VR news brought about a significantly higher level of 
arousal than TV and Web, F(2, 429) = 111.53, p<.001, partial η2 = .342 (Table 55). Estimates of 
effect size were a little bit low. Tukey’s b post hoc test affirmed that arousal caused by VR news 
was significantly higher than that was caused by Web news and TV news. Also, TV news resulted 
in significantly higher arousal than Web news.  
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Table 55. One-Way ANOVA on Arousal by Medium  
Arousal M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.31a 1.14 111.53*** 2, 429 .342 
TV (n = 144) 3.70b 1.23    
Web (n = 144) 3.33c 1.22    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 To clarify whether there were significant differences of arousal between Korean subjects 
and the U.S. as well as the interaction between arousal and place of experiments, a two-way 
ANOVA was conducted (Table 56). As a consequence, there was no significant difference in 
arousal between Korea and the U.S., F(1, 426) = 1.03, p = .310. Also, there was not a significant 
interaction between arousal and place, F(2, 426) = 1.59, p = .206.  
In addition, a two-way ANOVA to consider the interaction between medium and news 
story was conducted (Table 57). Arousal was significantly different for news stories, F(2, 423) = 
3.39, p<.05. Tukey’s b post hoc test revealed that the gunshot story resulted in significantly higher 
arousal than the relic story. However, the interaction between medium and story was not significant, 
F(4, 423) = 1.49, p = .204.  
 Therefore, H2b was supported.  
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Table 56. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Arousal 
Arousal M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   111.84*** 2, 426 .344 
VR (n = 144) 5.31a 1.14    
TV (n = 144) 3.70b 1.23    
Web (n = 144) 3.33c 1.22    
Main effect of Place   1.03 1, 426 .002 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.17 1.61    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.06 1.32    
Interaction Effect   1.59 2, 426 .007 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 5.49 1.20    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.14 1.07    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.62 1.35    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.77 1.10    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 3.41 1.41    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.25 .99    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 57. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Arousal 
Arousal M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   113.28*** 2, 423 .349 
VR (n = 144) 5.31a 1.14    
TV (n = 144) 3.70b 1.23    
Web (n = 144) 3.33c 1.22    
Main effect of Story   3.38* 2, 423 .016 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.06ab 1.47    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.97b 1.54    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.32a 1.40    
Interaction Effect   1.49 4, 423 .014 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.23 1.28    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.42 1.07    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.29 1.10    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 3.68 1.04    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.43 1.32    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.98 1.29    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 3.26 1.29    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.06 1.01    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.69 1.26    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H3a: Higher levels of perceived presence will increase affect intensity. 
 
For assessing emotional responses, standard regression model of presence on Barrett and 
Russell’s (1999) four dimensions of affect were analyzed. All in all, the regression result showed 
that presence significantly predicted affect. It accounted for 45.4% of variance in Pleasant 
Activated, 6.9% in Pleasant Deactivated, 1.8% in Unpleasant Deactivated, and 3% in Unpleasant 
Activated. The regression model is presented in Table 58.  
 
Table 58. Standard Regression of Presence on Affect (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
DV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Pleasant Activated .674 .454 .453 .454 357.27 <.001 1 430 
Pleasant Deactivated .264 .069 .067 .069 32.11 <.001 1 430 
Unpleasant Deactivated .136 .018 .016 .018 8.06 <.01 1 430 
Unpleasant Activated .174 .030 .028 .030 13.43 <.001 1 430 
 
Plus, bivariate and partial correlation coefficients between affect and presence are 
summarized in Table 59. Among four domains of affect, Pleasant Activated was dominant. It is 
also noteworthy that when presence increased, Unpleasant Deactivated decreased.  
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Table 59. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Affect (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
DV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .613 .674 18.902*** .674 .674 
Pleasant Deactivated .212 .264 5.666*** .264 .264 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.107 -.136 -2.839** -.136 -.136 
Unpleasant Activated .144 .039 3.644*** .174 .174 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
However, there were several variations in patterns of affect among specific conditions. In 
the case of Pleasant Activated and Pleasant Deactivated, presence accounted for those domains of 
affect better in Korea than in the U.S. In contrast, the standard regression model in the U.S. 
explained a larger portion of variance in Unpleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant Activated than 
that in Korea (Table 60 and Table 61). In short, presence explained positive emotion better in 
Korea than in the U.S. whereas negative affect was accounted for by presence better among the 
U.S. subjects than among Korean participants.  
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Table 60. Standard Regression of Presence on Affect by Place 
DV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Pleasant Activated         
U.S. (n = 216) .668 .446 .444 .446 172.38 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .696 .484 .482 .484 200.98 <.001 1 214 
Pleasant Deactivated         
U.S. (n = 216) .051 .003 -.002 .003 .563 .454 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .410 .168 .164 .168 43.14 <.001 1 214 
Unpleasant Deactivated         
U.S. (n = 216) .226 .051 .047 .051 11.49 <.01 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .163 .026 .022 .026 5.82 <.05 1 214 
Unpleasant Activated         
U.S. (n = 216) .257 .066 .062 .066 15.13 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .075 .006 .001 .006 1.22 .270 1 214 
 
Interestingly, Unpleasant Deactivated was decreased as the sense of presence increased 
either in the U.S. or in Korea.  
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Table 61. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Affect by Place 
DV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated      
U.S. (n = 216) .532 .668 13.129*** .668 .668 
Korea (n = 216) .659 .696 14.177*** .696 .696 
Pleasant Deactivated      
U.S. (n = 216) .034 .051 .750 .051 .051 
Korea (n = 216) .335 .410 6.568*** .410 .410 
Unpleasant Deactivated      
U.S. (n = 216) -.130 -.226 -3.389* -.226 -.226 
Korea (n = 216) -.133 -.163 -2.412* -.163 -.163 
Unpleasant Activated      
U.S. (n = 216) .197 .257 3.890*** .257 .257 
Korea (n = 216) .059 .075 1.106 .075 .075 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine whether the regression model varied by news story, the result of each news 
story was analyzed. In the case of Pleasant Activated, the regression model in the news story about 
the relic showed the higher R2 and β value than that about the airport or the gunshot. On the other 
hand, the regression model of presence on Pleasant Deactivated showed a different pattern. The 
airport story’s Pleasant Deactivated was better explained by presence than the relic story. In the 
case of the regression model of presence on Unpleasant Deactivated, only the gunshot story was 
statistically significant (Table 62).   
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Table 62. Standard Regression of Presence on Affect by Story 
DV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Pleasant Activated         
   Airport (n = 144) .698 .487 .483 .487 134.59 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .774 .599 .596 .599 212.31 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .537 .288 .283 .288 57.41 <.001 1 142 
Pleasant Deactivated         
   Airport (n = 144) .342 .117 .111 .117 18.79 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .336 .113 .107 .113 18.10 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .148 .022 .015 .022 3.19 .076 1 142 
Unpleasant Deactivated         
   Airport (n = 144) .066 .004 -.003 .004 .61 .435 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .083 .007 .000 .007 .98 .323 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .256 .066 .059 .066 9.98 <.01 1 142 
Unpleasant Activated         
   Airport (n = 144) .294 .087 .080 .087 13.48 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .125 .016 .009 .016 2.25 .136 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .111 .012 .005 .012 1.77 .186 1 142 
 
In contrast, the regression model of presence on Unpleasant Activated had the sole 
significant result in the airport story. Interestingly, only the gunshot story’s regression model of 
presence on Unpleasant Deactivated had a negative regression coefficient (Table 63).  
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Table 63. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Affect by Story 
DV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated      
   Airport (n = 144) .635 .698 11.600*** .698 .698 
   Relic (n = 144) .722 .774 14.571*** .774 .774 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .471 .537 7.577*** .537 .537 
Pleasant Deactivated      
   Airport (n = 144) .278 .342 4.335*** .342 .342 
   Relic (n = 144) .237 .336 4.255*** .336 .336 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .126 .148 1.785 .148 .148 
Unpleasant Deactivated      
   Airport (n = 144) -.044 -.066 -.783 -.066 -.066 
   Relic (n = 144) -.068 -.083 -.991 -.083 -.083 
   Gunshot (n = 144) -.213 -.256 -3.158** -.256 -.256 
Unpleasant Activated      
   Airport (n = 144) .244 .294 3.672*** .294 .294 
   Relic (n = 144) .093 .125 1.499 .125 .125 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .090 .111 1.330 .111 .111 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Based on the outcomes measured by four domains of affect (Barrett & Russell, 1999), 
H3a was partly supported because only one domain (Unpleasant Deactivated) had a negative 
regression coefficient. In contrast, Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant 
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Activated increased when presence increased. Also, there were several insignificant regression 
models when each domain of emotional responses was examined by place (Pleasant Deactivated 
in U.S.; Unpleasant Activated in Korea) and story (Pleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant Activated 
in the gunshot story; Unpleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant Activated in the relic story; and 
Unpleasant Deactivated in the airport story).  
 
H3b:  People who experience VR news will report greater affect intensity than people who read 
Web news or watch TV news.  
 
 A one-way ANOVA indicated that VR news brought about a significantly higher level of 
Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant Deactivated than TV and Web (Table 
64) although estimates of effect size were low. However, in the case of Unpleasant Activated, there 
was no significant difference between VR, TV, and Web.  
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Table 64 One-Way ANOVA on Affect by Medium  
Affect M SD F df ES 
Pleasant Activated      
VR (n = 144) 4.48a 1.24 160.79*** 2, 429 .362 
TV (n = 144) 2.91b 1.15    
Web (n = 144) 2.47c 1.05    
Pleasant Deactivated      
VR (n = 144) 3.72a 1.33 5.70** 2, 429 .026 
TV (n = 144) 3.42ab 1.18    
Web (n = 144) 3.22b 1.26    
Unpleasant Deactivated      
VR (n = 144) 2.53a 1.20 7.55** 2, 429 .034 
TV (n = 144) 3.01b 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 3.02b 1.23    
Unpleasant Activated      
VR (n = 144) 2.92a 1.45 2.54 2, 429 .012 
TV (n = 144) 2.66a 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 2.60a 1.18    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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 To clarify the pattern in affect between Korean subjects and the U.S. as well as the 
interaction between arousal and place of experiments, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 
65. First, Pleasant Activated among four dimensions of affect (Barrett & Russell, 1999) was 
examined. There was a significant difference in Pleasant Activated between Korea and the U.S., 
F(1, 426) = 52.83, p<.001, partial η2 = .110. However, there was no significant interaction between 
Pleasant Activated and place, F(2, 426) = 1.59, p = .205.  
 Second, in the case of Pleasant Deactivated, there was a significant difference between 
Korea and the U.S., F(1, 426) = 75.78, p<.001, partial η2 = .151. However, there was no significant 
interaction between Pleasant Deactivated and place, F(2, 426) = 3.00, p = .051 (Table 66).  
 Third, between the U.S. and Korea, there was a significant difference in Unpleasant 
Deactivated, F(1, 426) = 106.20, p<.001, partial η2 = .200. But, as for Unpleasant Deactivated, 
there was no interaction between medium and place, F(2, 426) = 1.58, p = .206 (Table 67).  
 Fourth, a statistically significant difference in Unpleasant Activated existed between the 
U.S. and Korea, F(1, 426) = 63.06, p<.001, partial η2 = .129. In contrast, there was no significant 
interaction between place and Unpleasant Activated, F(2, 426) = 1.90, p = .151, partial η2 = .009 
(Table 68).  
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Table 65. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Pleasant Activated  
Pleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   136.83*** 2, 426 .391 
VR (n = 144) 4.48a 1.24    
TV (n = 144) 2.91b 1.15    
Web (n = 144) 2.47c 1.05    
Main effect of Place   52.82*** 1, 426 .110 
   U.S. (n = 216) 2.91 1.22    
   Korea (n = 216) 3.67 1.53    
Interaction Effect   1.59 2, 426 .007 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 4.02 1.08    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 4.94 1.22    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 2.48 .89    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.34 1.23    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 2.22 .80    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.67 1.21    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 66. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Pleasant Deactivated  
Pleasant Deactivated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   6.75** 2, 426 .031 
VR (n = 144) 3.72a 1.33    
TV (n = 144) 3.42ab 1.18    
Web (n = 144) 3.22b 1.26    
Main effect of Place   75.78*** 1, 426 .151 
   U.S. (n = 216) 2.97 1.01    
   Korea (n = 216) 3.94 1.32    
Interaction Effect   3.00 2, 426 .014 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 3.04 1.00    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 4.39 1.27    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.04 1.01    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.81 1.23    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 2.83 1.02    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.61 1.36    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 67. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Unpleasant Deactivated  
Unpleasant Deactivated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   9.42*** 2, 426 .042 
VR (n = 144) 2.53a 1.20    
TV (n = 144) 3.01b 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 3.02b 1.23    
Main effect of Place   106.20*** 1, 426 .200 
   U.S. (n = 216) 2.31 .89    
   Korea (n = 216) 3.40 1.32    
Interaction Effect   1.58 2, 426 .007 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 2.03 .78    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 3.02 1.33    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 2.34 .87    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.69 1.23    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 2.56 .93    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.48 1.32    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 68. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Unpleasant Activated  
Unpleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   2.92 2, 426 .014 
VR (n = 144) 2.92a 1.45    
TV (n = 144) 2.66a 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 2.60a 1.18    
Main effect of Place   63.06*** 1, 426 .129 
   U.S. (n = 216) 2.26 1.18    
   Korea (n = 216) 3.19 1.27    
Interaction Effect   1.90 2, 426 .009 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 2.57 1.35    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 3.27 1.47    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 2.04 1.02    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 3.28 1.18    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 2.18 1.09    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.02 1.12    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Additionally, a two-way ANOVA to consider the interaction between medium and news 
story was conducted. Pleasant Activated was not significantly different for news stories, F(2, 423) 
= 1.37, p = .256 (Table 69). However, the interaction between medium and story was significant, 
F(4, 423) = 3.99, p < .01 (Figure 30). To be specific, the relic story of VR news was higher than 
the airport story and the gunshot story in Pleasant Activated whereas the gunshot story of TV news 
and Web news was the highest.  
 
Figure 30. Interaction between place and medium in Pleasant Activated 
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Table 69. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Pleasant Activated 
Pleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   125.39*** 2, 423 .372 
VR (n = 144) 4.48a 1.24    
TV (n = 144) 2.91b 1.15    
Web (n = 144) 2.47c 1.05    
Main effect of Story   1.37 2, 423 .006 
   Airport (n = 144) 3.22a 1.43    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.41a 1.53    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 3.23a 1.34    
Interaction Effect   3.99** 4, 423 .036 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 4.45 1.35    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 4.95 1.01    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.04 1.17    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 2.82 .92    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 2.79 1.18    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.12 1.32    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 2.38 1.04    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 2.50 1.02    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 2.53 1.10    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 Pleasant Deactivated showed a different pattern. The relic story was significantly high 
value of Pleasant Deactivated than the airport story and the gunshot story, F(2, 423) = 10.37, 
p<.001, partial η2 = .047. However, there was no significant interaction between medium and story, 
F(4, 423) = .625, p = .645 (Table 70).   
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 Unpleasant Deactivated displayed the similar tendency. The relic story resulted in a 
significantly higher level of Unpleasant Deactivated than the gunshot story and the airport story 
did, F(2, 423) = 7.60, p<.01, partial η2 = .035. But, it was identified that there was not a significant 
interaction between story and medium, F(4, 423) = 1.93, p = .104 (Table 71).  
 In the case of Unpleasant Activated, the relic story was significantly higher than the airport 
story which is significantly higher than the gunshot story, F(2, 423) = 18.73, p<.001, partial η2 
= .081. Nevertheless, there was no significant interaction between medium and story, F(4, 423) 
= .662, p = .619 (Table 72).  
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Table 70. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Pleasant Deactivated 
Pleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   5.93** 2, 423 .027 
VR (n = 144) 3.72a 1.33    
TV (n = 144) 3.42ab 1.18    
Web (n = 144) 3.22b 1.26    
Main effect of Story   10.37*** 2, 423 .047 
   Airport (n = 144) 3.32b 1.28    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.83a 1.16    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 3.20b 1.30    
Interaction Effect   .63 4, 423 .006 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 3.73 1.48    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 3.97 1.15    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.44 1.30    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 3.28 1.05    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.89 1.30    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.10 1.07    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 2.95 1.16    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.63 1.01    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.07 1.49    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 71. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Unpleasant Deactivated 
Pleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   7. 84*** 2, 423 .036 
VR (n = 144) 2.53a 1.20    
TV (n = 144) 3.01b 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 3.02b 1.23    
Main effect of Story   7.60** 2, 423 .035 
   Airport (n = 144) 2.69a 1.04    
   Relic (n = 144) 2.70b 1.35    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 3.17b 1.27    
Interaction Effect   1.93 4, 423 .018 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 2.45 1.02    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 2.42 1.42    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 2.71 1.12    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 2.90 .97    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 2.99 1.64    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.15 1.09    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 2.71 1.10    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 2.69 .84    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.66 1.43    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 72. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Unpleasant Activated 
Pleasant Activated M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   2.74 2, 423 .013 
VR (n = 144) 2.92a 1.45    
TV (n = 144) 2.66a 1.26    
Web (n = 144) 2.60a 1.18    
Main effect of Story   18.73*** 2, 423 .081 
   Airport (n = 144) 2.80b 1.30    
   Relic (n = 144) 2.24a 1.23    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 3.14c 1.24    
Interaction Effect   .662 4, 423 .006 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 3.01 1.49    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 2.45 1.43    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.31 1.31    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 2.89 1.15    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 2.03 1.13    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.06 1.28    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 2.52 1.21    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 2.24 1.08    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.03 1.13    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Overall, VR news resulted in significantly higher Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, 
and Unpleasant Deactivated than TV news and Web news. However, the pattern was applied to 
Unpleasant Activated. When conducting a two-way ANOVA of medium and place, there was a 
significant difference of Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, Unpleasant Deactivated, and 
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Unpleasant Activated in Korea and the U.S. A two-way ANOVA of medium and story, a significant 
difference of Pleasant Deactivated, Unpleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant Activated between 
the airport story, the relic story, and the gunshot story. Notably, there was the interaction between 
place and medium when measuring Pleasant Activated.  
Therefore, H3b was partly supported.  
 
H4a: Higher levels of arousal will increase attention. 
 
Standard regression was conducted to whether arousal predicted attention. As anticipated, 
arousal significantly predicted attention, R2 =.412, R2adj = .411, F(1, 430) = 301.35, p<.001 (Table 
73). The model accounted for 41.2% of variance in attention. Bivariate and partial correlation 
between arousal and attention is summarized in Table 74.  
 
Table 73. Standard Regression of Arousal on Attention (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal .642 .412 .411 .412 301.35 <.001 1 430 
 
 
Table 74. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Attention (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal .693 .642 17.359*** .642 .642 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To identify differences by medium, three regressions were performed. TV model 
explained 39.5% of variance in attention whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 19% 
and 30.6% of variance in attention, respectively (Table 75 and Table 76).  
 
Table 75. Standard Regression of Arousal on Attention by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
   VR (n = 144) .436 .190 .184 .190 33.29 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .629 .395 .391 .395 92.88 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .554 .306 .301 .306 62.72 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 76. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Attention by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
   VR (n = 144) .526 .091 5.770*** .436 .436 
   TV (n = 144) .760 .629 9.637*** .629 .629 
   Web (n = 144) .669 .554 7.920*** .554 .554 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 77 and Table 78 summarized the result of two regressions to examine the effect of 
place. Korea model had higher R2 and beta value than the U.S.  
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Table 77. Standard Regression of Arousal on Attention by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
U.S. (n = 216) .579 .335 .332 .335 107.95 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .726 .528 .526 .528 239.11 <.001 1 214 
 
Table 78. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Attention by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
U.S. (n = 216) .552 .579 10.390*** .579 .579 
Korea (n = 216) .906 .726 15.463*** .726 .726 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Another regression was conducted to scrutinize the difference caused by story. The model 
of the airport story accounted for a higher value of R2 and beta than the model of the relic story 
model and the model of the gunshot story (Table 79 and Table 80).  
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Table 79. Standard Regression of Arousal on Attention by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
   Airport (n = 144) .672 .451 .447 .451 116.70 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .596 .355 .351 .355 78.32 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .658 .434 .430 .434 108.68 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 80. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Attention by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
   Airport (n = 144) .710 .672 10.803*** .672 .672 
   Relic (n = 144) .641 .596 8.850*** .596 .596 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .728 .658 10.425*** .658 .658 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Although there were local differences by medium, place, and story, arousal was a 
consistently significant predictor of attention. Consequently, H4a was supported.  
 
H4b: Greater affect intensity will increase attention. 
 
Standard multiple regression was performed to examine which independent variables 
(Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, Unpleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant Activated) 
were the predictors of attention. Regression outcomes demonstrated an four predictors (Pleasant 
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Activated and Unpleasant Deactivated) significantly predict attention, R2 = .326, R2adj = .320, F(4, 
427) = 51.69, p<.001. This model accounted for 32.6% of variance in attention (Table 81). Notably, 
Unpleasant Deactivated yielded a significant but negative regression coefficient. Among the 
predictors, the regression coefficients of Pleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant Activated were not 
significant (Table 82).  
 
Table 81. Multiple Regression of Affect on Attention (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect .571 .326 .320 .326 51.69 <.001 4 427 
 
Table 82. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Attention (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .590 .059 9.999*** .563 .436 
Pleasant Deactivated .034 .027 .517 .247 .025 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.152 -.119 -2.186* -.142 -.104 
Unpleasant Activated .039 .032 .581 .097 .028 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All the models 
produced statistically significant predictors. To be specific, TV model explained 24.6% of variance 
in attention whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 18.6% and 20.6%, respectively 
(Table 83).  
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Table 83. Multiple Regression of Affect on Attention by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
   VR (n = 144) .431 .186 .163 .186 7.94 <.001 4 139 
   TV (n = 144) .496 .246 .224 .246 11.32 <.001 4 139 
   Web (n = 144) .453 .206 .183 .206 8.99 <.001 4 139 
 
In all models, only Pleasant Activated had significant regression coefficients whereas the 
other emotional domains did not (Table 84).  
 
Table 84. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Attention by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
VR (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .471 .421 4.170*** .416 .333 
Pleasant Deactivated -.031 .030 -.266 .171 -.023 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.035 -.030 -.247 .033 -.021 
Unpleasant Activated .115 .120 1.047 .142 .088 
TV (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .555 .430 4.468*** .457 .354 
Pleasant Deactivated .127 .101 1.088 .240 .092 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.213 -.180 -1.865 -.141 -.156 
Unpleasant Activated -.016 -.014 -.129 .045 -.011 
Web (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .643 .459 4.909*** .427 .384 
Pleasant Deactivated -.009 -.008 -.087 .192 -.007 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.092 -.077 -.782 -.112 -.066 
Unpleasant Activated -.122 -.098 -.944 -.022 -.080 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 85 and Table 86 displayed the result of two regressions to examine the effect of 
place. Korea model had higher variance in attention (48.6% vs. 26.8%) and beta value than the 
U.S.  
 
Table 85. Multiple Regression of Affect on Attention by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
U.S. (n = 216) .518 .268 .254 .268 19.33 <.001 4 211 
Korea (n = 216) .697 .486 .476 .486 49.92 <.001 4 211 
 
Particularly, except for Pleasant Deactivated, three domains of affect were significant 
predictors of attention in the U.S. whereas only pleasant emotions significantly predicted attention 
in Korea (Table 86).  
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Table 86. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Attention by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
U.S. (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .480 .382 5.304*** .470 .343 
Pleasant Deactivated -.076 -.050 -.715 .003 -.049 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.393 -.226 -2.801** -.186 -.189 
Unpleasant Activated .317 .243 2.795** .193 .189 
Korea (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .640 .596 8.699*** .678 .512 
Pleasant Deactivated .213 .172 2.572* .467 .174 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.030 -.024 -.379 -.132 -.026 
Unpleasant Activated -.054 -.041 -.666 .036 -.046 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Another regression was conducted to examine the difference caused by story. The airport 
story model accounted for a larger portion (49.2%) of variance in attention than the relic story 
model (47.6%) and the gunshot model (28.9%) as shown in Table 87.  
 
Table 87. Multiple Regression of Affect on Attention by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
   Airport (n = 144) .701 .492 .477 .492 33.60 <.001 1 139 
   Relic (n = 144) .690 .476 .460 .476 31.51 <.001 1 139 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .538 .289 .269 .289 14.14 <.001 1 139 
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To be specific, in the airport story model, there were one positive regression coefficient 
(Pleasant Activated) and one negative regression coefficient (Unpleasant Deactivated). In both of 
the relic story model and the gunshot story model, pleasant emotions were significant predictors 
of attention (Table 88).  
 
Table 88. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Attention by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Airport (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .665 .610 7.271*** .647 .440 
Pleasant Deactivated .052 .043 .558 .281 .034 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.385 -.258 -3.369** -.340 -.204 
Unpleasant Activated -.046 -.038 -.472 .063 -.029 
Relic (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .598 .554 7.104*** .605 .516 
Pleasant Deactivated .430 .301 4.054*** .504 .325 
Unpleasant Deactivated .100 .082 .893 .038 .076 
Unpleasant Activated -.227 -.169 -1.899 .087 -.159 
Gunshot (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .653 .568 5.515*** .459 .424 
Pleasant Deactivated -.263 -.221 -2.093* .063 -.175 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.211 -.174 -1.701 -.232 -.143 
Unpleasant Activated .052 .042 .412 .059 .035 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Overall, H4b was supported. However, there were regional variations of prediction. 
Among four domains of affect, only Pleasant Activated and Unpleasant Deactivated had significant 
regression coefficients. Across mediums (VR, TV, and Web), only Pleasant Activated was the 
consistently significant predictor of attention. Regression model by place revealed that the U.S. 
model had the only insignificant regression coefficient in Pleasant Deactivated while Korea model 
had insignificant regression coefficients only in unpleasant emotions. Regression model by story 
demonstrated that relic story model and the gunshot story model had significant regression 
coefficients in pleasant emotions while Pleasant Activated and Unpleasant Deactivated 
significantly predicted attention in the airport story model.  
Thus, H4b was supported in spite of local variations.  
 
H4c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of attention than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to test the hypothesis. Tukey’s b post hoc test clarified 
that VR news resulted in significantly higher attention than TV news that attracted a significantly 
higher level of attention than Web news, F(2, 429) = 45.77, p<.001, partial η2 = .176 (Table 89).  
To examine the effect of place, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 90). Attention 
measured in the U.S. and Korea did not differ significantly, F(1, 426) = .107, p = .744. Instead, 
there was the interaction between place and medium, F(2, 426) = 4.97, p<.01, partial η2 = .023 
(Figure 31).  
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Table 89. One-Way ANOVA on Attention by Medium  
Attention M SD F Df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.53a 1.38 45.77*** 2, 429 .176 
TV (n = 144) 4.49b 1.49    
Web (n = 144) 3.92c 1.47    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Figure 31. Interaction of Medium and Place on Attention 
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VR attracted higher attention in Korea than in the U.S. while Web resulted in higher 
attention in the U.S. than in Korea.  
 
Table 90. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Attention 
Attention M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   46.523*** 2, 426 .179 
VR (n = 144) 5.53a 1.38    
TV (n = 144) 4.49b 1.49    
Web (n = 144) 3.92c 1.47    
Main effect of Place   .107 1, 426 .000 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.67 1.54    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.63 1.64    
Interaction Effect   4.956** 2, 426 .023 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 5.31 1.47    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.76 1.26    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 4.48 1.54    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.50 1.45    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 4.23 1.41    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.62 1.47    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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The effect of story was also examined. A two-way ANOVA revealed a significant 
difference of attention between the airport story, the relic story, and the gunshot story, F(2, 423) = 
3.18, p<.05, partial η2 = .015. Tukey’s b post hoc test showed that the gunshot story attracted 
significantly higher attention than the relic story. However, no interaction between medium and 
story was identified, F(4, 423) = .46, p = .768, partial η2 = .004 (Table 91).  
Therefore, H4c was supported.  
 
Table 91. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Attention 
Attention M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   46.01*** 2, 423 .179 
VR (n = 144) 5.53a 1.38    
TV (n = 144) 4.49b 1.49    
Web (n = 144) 3.92c 1.47    
Main effect of Story   3.18* 2, 423 .015 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.73ab 1.56    
   Relic (n = 144) 4.40b 1.65    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.81a 1.54    
Interaction Effect   .456 4, 423 .004 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.75 1.21    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.21 1.51    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.63 1.37    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 4.63 1.23    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 4.24 1.73    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.61 1.45    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 3.83 1.56    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.76 1.37    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.18 1.46    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H5a:  Increased arousal, affect intensity, and attention will increase recognition. 
 
There are two measurements of memory: (1) the number of correctly remembered pictures 
(quantity of memory), and (2) the accuracy rate of remembered pictures (quality of memory). First, 
multiple regression of arousal, affect, attention on the frequency of correctly remembered pictures 
was performed. Regression outcomes demonstrated that the overall model of affect, arousal, and 
attention significantly predicted the number of correctly remembered pictures, R2 = .096, R2adj 
= .084, F(6, 425) = 7.55, p<.001. This model explained 9.6% of the number of correctly 
remembered pictures (Table 92).  
 
Table 92. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention .310 .096 .084 .096 7.55 <.001 6 425 
 
However, regression coefficients of predictors except for Pleasant Deactivated and 
Unpleasant Activated were not significant (Table 93).  
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Table 93. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .589 .071 .848 .162 .041 
Pleasant Deactivated 1.432 .153 2.449* .151 .118 
Unpleasant Deactivated .055 .006 .089 .169 .004 
Unpleasant Activated 2.247 .246 3.784*** .251 .181 
Arousal .112 .014 .176 .081 .009 
Attention -.644 -.086 -1.386 .024 -.067 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine the effect of medium, three multiple regressions were performed. The overall 
models of affect, arousal, and attention significantly predicted the number of correctly remembered 
pictures. Web model accounted for 15.5% of variance in memory while TV and VR explained 9.8% 
and 8.7%, respectively (Table 94).  
 
Table 94. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention         
   VR (n = 144) .295 .087 .047 .087 2.17 <.05 6 137 
   TV (n = 144) .313 .098 .058 .098 2.48 <.05 6 137 
   Web (n = 144) .393 .155 .118 .155 4.18 <.01 6 137 
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In all models, only Pleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant Activated in Web model had 
significant regression coefficients whereas the other predictors did not (Table 95).  
 
Table 95. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Medium  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
VR (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated 2.319 .227 1.679 .135 .142 
Pleasant Deactivated .081 .008 .066 .118 .006 
Unpleasant Deactivated .708 .067 .517 .192 .044 
Unpleasant Activated 1.487 .170 1.383 .208 .117 
Arousal -1.682 -.152 -1.383 -.043 -.116 
Attention -.560 -.061 -.651 .005 -.055 
TV (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -.270 -.028 -.219 .130 -.019 
Pleasant Deactivated 1.273 .136 1.285 .135 .109 
Unpleasant Deactivated 1.359 .155 1.426 .250 .121 
Unpleasant Activated 1.167 .133 1.144 .229 .097 
Arousal 1.315 .146 1.137 .091 .097 
Attention -.770 -.103 -.943 -.007 -.080 
Web (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -1.730 -.154 -1.359 .042 -.115 
Pleasant Deactivated 2.801 .299 3.046** .148 .252 
Unpleasant Deactivated -1.406 -.146 -1.410 .155 -.120 
Unpleasant Activated 4.466 .446 4.082*** .295 .329 
Arousal -.171 -.018 -.165 -.027 -.014 
Attention -.654 -.081 -.830 -.093 -.071 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Two multiple regressions were conducted to examine whether affect, arousal, and 
attention predicted the quantity of memory in Korea and the U.S. (Table 96).  
 
Table 96. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention         
U.S. (n = 216) .183 .033 .006 .033 1.20 .306 6 209 
Korea (n = 216) .217 .047 .020 .047 1.73 .117 6 209 
 
Notably, arousal was the only significant predictor of the number of correctly remembered 
pictures (quantity of recognition) in the U.S. whereas Unpleasant Activated was the only 
significant predictor of the quantity of recognition in Korea (Table 97).  
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Table 97. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
U.S. (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated -1.636 -.208 -1.902 .006 -.130 
Pleasant Deactivated 1.062 .111 1.369 .035 .094 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.694 .064 .654 -.033 -.045 
Unpleasant Activated .734 .090 .856 .036 .059 
Arousal 1.503 .252 2.183* .104 .149 
Attention -.398 -.064 -.756 .014 -.052 
Korea (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .162 .020 .144 .101 .010 
Pleasant Deactivated -.127 -.014 -.145 -.024 -.010 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.489 -.053 -.645 .007 -.042 
Unpleasant Activated 1.881 .196 2.304* .194 .157 
Arousal .692 .075 .551 .112 .038 
Attention -.228 -.031 -.293 .045 -.020 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Multiple regression was performed to scrutinize whether affect, arousal, and attention 
predicted quantity of memory in three news stories. In the case of the airport story, affect, arousal, 
and attention explained 22.5% of variance in the quantity of recognition while there were 16.7% 
and 4.3% of explained variance in quantity of memory in the relic story and the gunshot story, 
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respectively (Table 98).  
 
Table 98. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
   Airport (n = 144) .474 .225 .191 .225 6.62 <.001 6 137 
   Relic (n = 144) .409 .167 .131 .167 4.59 <.001 6 137 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .207 .043 .001 .043 1.03 .412 6 137 
 
To be specific, in the airport story model, there were only one significant regression 
coefficient (Unpleasant Activated). In contrast, the relic story model had a significant predictor 
(Unpleasant Deactivated). There was no significant predictor in the gunshot story model (Table 
99).  
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Table 99. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Number of Correctly 
Remembered Pictures by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Airport (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .587 .064 .440 .183 .038 
Pleasant Deactivated 1.140 .112 1.120 .108 .095 
Unpleasant Deactivated .479 .038 .386 .258 .033 
Unpleasant Activated 4.356 .433 4.311*** .450 .346 
Arousal -.434 -.049 -.377 .088 -.032 
Attention -.506 .060 -.530 -.006 -.045 
Relic (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .604 .078 .510 .182 .044 
Pleasant Deactivated .911 .089 .886 .223 .075 
Unpleasant Deactivated 2.382 .272 2.322* .338 .195 
Unpleasant Activated 1.002 .104 .912 .314 .078 
Arousal .801 .104 .737 .133 .063 
Attention -.292 -.041 -.365 .133 -.031 
Gunshot (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .056 .007 .046 .004 .004 
Pleasant Deactivated 1.177 .143 1.117 .074 .095 
Unpleasant Deactivated -1.861 -.221 -1.797 -.051 -.152 
Unpleasant Activated 1.873 .217 1.814 .079 .153 
Arousal .079 .010 .075 .046 .006 
Attention -.761 -.110 -.981 -.027 -.083 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Along with the quantity of memory, the quality of memory should be examined, too. 
Therefore, multiple regression of affect, arousal, and attention on the accuracy of remembered 
pictures was performed.  
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Regression outcomes demonstrated that the overall model of affect, arousal, and attention 
significantly predicted the accuracy of remembered pictures, R2 = .058, R2adj = .045, F(6, 425) = 
4.39, p<.001. This model accounted for 5.8% of the accuracy of remembered pictures (Table 100).  
 
Table 100. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention .242 .058 .045 .058 4.39 <.001 6 425 
 
However, regression coefficients of predictors except for Unpleasant Deactivated were 
not significant (Table 101). When Unpleasant Deactivated increased, the accuracy of memory 
decreased.  
 
Table 101. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .977 .129 1.518 .085 .073 
Pleasant Deactivated -.234 -.027 -.431 -.050 -.021 
Unpleasant Deactivated -2.214 -.255 -3.855*** -.200 -.184 
Unpleasant Activated .797 .096 1.449 -.022 .070 
Arousal -.302 -.041 -.514 .065 -.025 
Attention -.572 -.084 -1.329 .001 -.064 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To examine the effect of medium, three multiple regressions were performed. The overall 
models of affect, arousal, and attention significantly predicted the accuracy of remembered 
pictures (quality of memory). Web model accounted for 14.8% of variance in memory while TV 
and VR explained 9.8% and 7.2%, respectively (Table 102).  
 
Table 102. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention         
   VR (n = 144) .268 .072 .031 .072 1.77 .109 6 137 
   TV (n = 144) .313 .098 .058 .098 2.48 <.05 6 137 
   Web (n = 144) .384 .148 .110 .148 3.96 <.01 6 137 
 
In all models, no individual predictor had significant regression coefficient (Table 103).  
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Table 103. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Medium  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
VR (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -.565 -.090 -.657 -.061 -.056 
Pleasant Deactivated .909 .155 1.208 .096 .103 
Unpleasant Deactivated .125 .019 .147 -.033 .013 
Unpleasant Activated -.735 -.137 -1.101 -.167 -.094 
Arousal .446 .065 .584 -.077 .050 
Attention -1.048 -.186 -1.963 -.187 -.165 
TV (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -.235 1.208 -.194 -.001 -.017 
Pleasant Deactivated -.642 .968 -.664 -.172 -.057 
Unpleasant Deactivated -2.543 .931 -2.732 -.246 -.227 
Unpleasant Activated 1.072 .996 1.076 -.006 .092 
Arousal 1.052 1.129 .931 .097 .079 
Attention -.810 .797 -1.016 -.017 -.086 
Web (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .564 .048 .419 -.105 .036 
Pleasant Deactivated -.648 -.066 -.666 -.154 -.057 
Unpleasant Deactivated -3.630 -.358 -3.442 -.204 -.282 
Unpleasant Activated 2.532 .240 2.187 .004 .184 
Arousal -3.106 -.304 -2.839 -.218 -.236 
Attention -.140 -.017 -.168 -.142 -.014 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Two multiple regressions were conducted to identify the effect of place. In the case of 
Korea, affect, arousal, and attention significantly predicted quality of memory (Table 104).  
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Table 104. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention         
U.S. (n = 216) .217 .047 .020 .047 1.72 .118 6 209 
Korea (n = 216) .297 .088 .062 .088 3.360 <.01 6 209 
 
There was no significant individual predictor of the accuracy rate of correctly remembered 
pictures (quality of recognition) in both of Korea and the U.S. (Table 105).  
 
Table 105. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
U.S. (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated 1.525 .213 1.957 .106 .134 
Pleasant Deactivated .558 .064 .794 .133 .055 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.681 -.069 -.709 -.089 -.049 
Unpleasant Activated .030 .004 .039 -.084 .003 
Arousal -.666 -.123 -1.067 -.016 -.074 
Attention -.649 -.114 -1.361 -.071 -.094 
Korea (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .035 .004 .031 .111 .002 
Pleasant Deactivated -.618 -.065 -.702 -.105 -.048 
Unpleasant Deactivated -2.428 -.255 -2.977 .230 -.202 
Unpleasant Activated 1.314 .133 1.595 .064 .110 
Arousal 1.123 .118 .886 .133 .061 
Attention -.382 -.050 -.486 .047 -.034 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Another regression was performed to find out the difference caused by story. The gunshot 
story model explained a larger portion (21.6%) of variance in the quality of recognition (the 
accuracy rate of remembered pictures) than the relic story model (15.1%). The airport story model 
was not significant (Table 106).  
 
Table 106. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, and Attention         
   Airport (n = 144) .166 .027 -.015 .027 .644 .695 6 137 
   Relic (n = 144) .388 .151 .113 .151 4.05 <.01 6 137 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .464 .216 .181 .216 6.27 <.001 6 137 
 
To be specific, in the case of the airport story, affect, arousal, attention could not 
significantly predict quality of memory. On the contrary, in the case of the gunshot story and the 
relic story, they predicted significantly quality of recognition. Notably, in the case of the gunshot 
story, when activated domains of affect increased, the quality of memory decreased while 
increased levels of Unpleasant Activated domain of emotion and arousal decreased quality of 
memory. However, as for those who viewed the relic story, when Unpleasant Deactivated increased, 
the quality of memory decreased (Table 107).  
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Table 107. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, and Attention on the Accuracy Rate of 
Remembered Pictures by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Airport (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -1.420 -.196 -1.201 -.059 -.102 
Pleasant Deactivated .274 .034 .304 -.034 .026 
Unpleasant Deactivated .597 .060 .543 .103 .046 
Unpleasant Activated .762 .096 .852 .093 .073 
Arousal 1.025 .146 1.005 .006 .086 
Attention -.129 -.019 -.153 -.053 -.013 
Relic (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -.347 -.051 -.328 .137 -.028 
Pleasant Deactivated -1.075 -.119 -1.172 -.167 -.100 
Unpleasant Deactivated -2.649 -.342 -2.892** -.317 -.240 
Unpleasant Activated 1.261 .148 1.280 -.059 .109 
Arousal 1.210 .178 1.248 .205 .106 
Attention .187 .029 .261 .045 .022 
Gunshot (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated 2.944 .352 2.577* .140 .215 
Pleasant Deactivated -.913 -.105 -.911 -.078 -.078 
Unpleasant Deactivated -4.558 -.515 -4.628*** -.294 -.368 
Unpleasant Activated 2.748 .303 2.798** .037 .233 
Arousal -3.171 -.394 -3.196** .018 -.263 
Attention .237 .033 .321 .065 .027 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Taken together, the overall models using affect, arousal, and attention as independent 
variables significantly predicted the number and the accuracy rate of correctly remembered 
pictures. However, in the case of the relic story, when Unpleasant Deactivated domain of affect 
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increased, quality of memory decreased. As for those who viewed the gunshot story, when 
Unpleasant Deactivated domain of emotion and arousal increased, the accuracy of recognition 
decreased. In contrast, as Unpleasant Activated domain of affect increased, quality of memory 
improved.  
 Therefore, H5a was partly supported.  
 
H5b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of recognition than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
H5c:  Regarding memory, there will be an interaction between news medium and arousing story.  
 
The difference in the number of correctly remembered pictures between medium was 
examined. A one-way ANOVA was performed to test the hypothesis. Tukey’s b post hoc test 
clarified that VR news yielded the significantly more number of correctly remembered pictures 
than Web news, F(2, 429) = 3.82, p<.05, partial η2 = .018 (Table 108).  
 
Table 108. One-Way ANOVA on the Number of Correctly Remembered Pictures by Medium  
Quantity of Recognition M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 27.14a 12.66 3.82* 2, 429 .018 
TV (n = 144) 24.61ab 11.08    
Web (n = 144) 23.34b 11.81    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To examine the effect of place, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 109). The 
number of correctly remembered pictures (the quantity of recognition) measured in Korea was 
significantly more than that in the U.S., F(1, 426) = 83.19, p<.001. Meanwhile, there was no 
interaction between place and medium, F(2, 426) = .425, p = .654.  
 
Table 109. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place on the Quantity of Recognition 
Quantity of Recognition M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   4.55* 2, 426 .021 
VR (n = 144) 27.14a 12.66    
TV (n = 144) 24.61ab 11.08    
Web (n = 144) 23.34b 11.81    
Main effect of Place   83.19*** 1, 426 .163 
   U.S. (n = 216) 20.25 9.62    
   Korea (n = 216) 29.81 12.15    
Interaction Effect   .425 2, 426 .002 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 22.17 11.01    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 32.11 12.31    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 20.50 8.78    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 28.72 11.65    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 18.10 8.56    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 28.58 12.32    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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The effect of story was also scrutinized. A two-way ANOVA resulted in no significant 
difference of attention between the airport story, the relic story, and the gunshot story, F(2, 423) = 
2.57, p = .078. Similarly, no interaction between medium and story was found, F(4, 423) = 1.21, 
p = .307 (Table 110).  
 
Table 110. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story on the Quantity of Recognition 
Quantity of Recognition M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   3.86* 2, 423 .018 
VR (n = 144) 27.14a 12.66    
TV (n = 144) 24.61ab 11.08    
Web (n = 144) 23.34b 11.81    
Main effect of Story   2.57 2, 423 .012 
   Airport (n = 144) 24.62a 13.05    
   Relic (n = 144) 26.77a 11.84    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 23.69a 10.70    
Interaction Effect   1.21 4, 423 .011 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 27.69 14.89    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 29.85 11.70    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 23.88 10.50    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 24.00 10.75    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 24.56 10.50    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 25.27 12.11    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 22.19 12.82    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 25.90 12.80    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 21.94 9.27    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Secondly, the quality of recognition (the percentage of correctly remembered pictures out 
of all the remembered pictures) was examined. A one-way ANOVA was performed to test the 
hypothesis. Tukey’s b post hoc test clarified that VR news and TV news produced the significantly 
higher accuracy rate of remembered pictures than Web news, F(2, 429) = 13.74, p<.001, partial η2 
= .060 (Table 111).  
 
Table 111. One-Way ANOVA on the Accuracy Rate of Remembered Pictures by Medium  
Quality of Recognition M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 94.71a 7.79 13.74*** 2, 429 .060 
TV (n = 144) 92.80a 10.82    
Web (n = 144) 88.37b 12.44    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine the effect of place, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 112). There was 
no difference of the accuracy rate of remembered pictures (the quality of recognition) between 
Korea and the U.S., F(1, 426) = 2.77, p = .097. Also, there was no interaction between place and 
medium, F(2, 426) = .862, p = .423.  
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Table 112. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place on the Quality of Recognition 
Quality of Recognition M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   13.79*** 2, 426 .061 
VR (n = 144) 94.71a 7.79    
TV (n = 144) 92.80a 10.82    
Web (n = 144) 88.37b 12.44    
Main effect of Place   2.77 1, 426 .006 
   U.S. (n = 216) 92.80 8.77    
   Korea (n = 216) 91.12 12.53    
Interaction Effect   .862 2, 426 .004 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 94.73 8.24    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 94.70 7.37    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 94.44 7.04    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 91.16 13.45    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 89.24 9.82    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 87.50 14.62    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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The effect of story was also examined. A two-way ANOVA yielded a significant difference 
of the quality of recognition between the relic story and the airport story as well as the gunshot 
story, F(2, 423) = 7.97, p<.001. Notably, there was a significant interaction between medium and 
story, F(4, 423) = 6.89, p<.001 (Table 113).  
 
Table 113. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on the Quality of Recognition 
Quality of Recognition M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   14.94*** 2, 423 .066 
VR (n = 144) 94.71a 7.79    
TV (n = 144) 92.80a 10.82    
Web (n = 144) 88.37b 12.44    
Main effect of Story   7.97*** 2, 423 .036 
   Airport (n = 144) 90.42b 10.32    
   Relic (n = 144) 94.70a 10.47    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 90.76b 11.25    
Interaction Effect   6.89*** 4, 423 .061 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 92.11 9.76    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 98.65 3.35    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 93.38 7.32    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 92.83 8.82    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 90.83 15.56    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 94.74 5.45    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 86.34 11.18    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 94.61 6.97    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 84.17 15.34    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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In the relic Story, VR produced more accurate recognition than TV whereas the pattern was 
totally reversed in the airport story and the gunshot story which are more arousing than the relic 
story. Also, Web yielded a higher percentage of accurate recognition than TV in the relic story 
which is less arousing than the airport story or the gunshot story while the tendency was also 
transposed in the airport story and the gunshot story (Figure 32).  
 
Figure 32. Interaction of Medium and Place on the Accuracy Rate of Recognition  
 
 
 Consequently, whether memory was measured either by the quantity (the number of 
correctly remembered pictures) or by the quality (the accuracy rate of remembered pictures), VR 
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resulted in better memory than TV and Web. Taken together, H5b and H5c were supported.  
 
H6a: Higher levels of arousal will increase perceived effects on self.  
 
Standard regression was performed to whether arousal predicted perceived effects on self. 
As expected, arousal significantly predicted perceived effects on self, R2 =.405, R2adj = .404, F(1, 
430) = 292.94, p<.001 (Table 114). The model explained 40.5% of variance in perceived effects 
on self. Bivariate and partial correlation between arousal and perceived effects on self is 
summarized in Table 115.  
 
Table 114. Standard Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal .637 .405 .404 .405 292.94 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 115. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal .689 .637 17.115*** .637 .637 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To find out differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. TV model explained 
39.9% of variance in perceived effects on self whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 
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19.7% and 37.3% of variance, respectively (Table 116 and Table 117).  
 
Table 116. Standard Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
   VR (n = 144) .443 .197 .191 .197 34.76 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .632 .399 .395 .399 94.41 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .610 .373 .368 .373 84.31 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 117. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
   VR (n = 144) .548 .093 5.895*** .443 .443 
   TV (n = 144) .779 .632 9.716*** .632 .632 
   Web (n = 144) .775 .610 9.182*** .610 .610 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 118 and Table 119 summarized the result of two regressions to scrutinize the effect 
of place. In Korea model, arousal significantly accounted for 44.9% of variance in perceived 
effects on self while arousal explained 38.1% in the U.S. model.  
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Table 118. Standard Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
U.S. (n = 216) .617 .381 .378 .381 131.77 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .670 .449 .447 .449 174.46 <.001 1 214 
 
Table 119. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
U.S. (n = 216) .628 .617 11.479*** .617 .617 
Korea (n = 216) .785 .670 13.208*** .670 .670 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Another regression was performed to examine the difference caused by story. The gunshot 
story model accounted for a higher value of R2 (46.6% of variance) and beta (.683) than the relic 
story model and the airport story model (Table 120 and Table 121).  
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Table 120. Standard Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Arousal         
   Airport (n = 144) .614 .377 .372 .377 85.86 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .611 .373 .369 .373 84.56 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .683 .466 .462 .466 123.84 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 121. Coefficients for Regression of Arousal on Perceived Effects on Self by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Arousal      
   Airport (n = 144) .643 .614 9.266*** .614 .614 
   Relic (n = 144) .643 .611 9.196*** .611 .611 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .752 .683 11.128*** .683 .683 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Regardless of medium, place, and story, arousal was a consistently significant predictor 
of perceived effects on self. Hence, H6a was supported.  
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H6b: Greater affect intensity will increase perceived effects on self. 
 
Multiple regression results indicated an four predictors (Pleasant Activated and 
Unpleasant Deactivated) significantly predicted perceived effect on self, R2 = .316, R2adj = .310, 
F(4, 427) = 49.42, p<.001. This model accounted for 31.6% of variance in perceived effect on self 
(Table 122). Notably, activated feelings yielded significant regression coefficients. Among the 
individual predictors, the regression coefficients of Pleasant Deactivated and Unpleasant 
Deactivated were not significant (Table 123).  
 
Table 122. Multiple Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect .563 .316 .310 .316 49.42 <.001 4 427 
 
Table 123. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self (Korea and U.S., n = 
432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .566 .510 9.509*** .547 .418 
Pleasant Deactivated -.023 -.018 -.347 .188 -.014 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.121 -.095 -1.708 -.059 -.068 
Unpleasant Activated .188 .154 2.740** .229 .110 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To examine differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All the models 
produced statistically significant predictors. To be specific, TV model explained 24.6% of variance 
in attention whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 18.6% and 20.6%, respectively 
(Table 124).  
 
Table 124. Multiple Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
   VR (n = 144) .413 .171 .147 .171 7.16 <.001 4 139 
   TV (n = 144) .557 .310 .290 .310 15.61 <.001 4 139 
   Web (n = 144) .504 .254 .232 .254 11.81 <.001 4 139 
 
In VR model and TV model, only Pleasant Activated yielded the only significant 
regression coefficient whereas Web model had one positive regression coefficient (Pleasant 
Activated) and one negative regression coefficient (Pleasant Deactivated) as summarized in Table 
125.  
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Table 125. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
VR (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .343 .300 2.940** .354 .242 
Pleasant Deactivated .072 .067 .585 .203 .050 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.006 -.005 -.041 .149 -.003 
Unpleasant Activated .214 .219 .219 .237 .158 
TV (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .614 .466 5.057*** .542 .394 
Pleasant Deactivated .064 .050 .560 .203 .047 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.159 -.132 -1.423 -.005 -.120 
Unpleasant Activated .206 .171 1.710 .271 .144 
Web (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .789 .537 5.915*** .453 .448 
Pleasant Deactivated -.228 -.186 -2.058* .029 -.172 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.152 -.121 -1.265 -.117 -.107 
Unpleasant Activated .024 .018 .181 .106 .015 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 126 and Table 127 demonstrated the outcome of two regressions to consider the 
effect of place. Korea model had higher variance in perceived effects on self (48.9%) than the U.S. 
(33.8%) 
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Table 126. Multiple Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
U.S. (n = 216) .581 .338 .325 .338 26.89 <.001 4 211 
Korea (n = 216) .700 .489 .480 .489 50.56 <.001 4 211 
 
Notably, except for Pleasant Deactivated, three domains of affect were significant 
predictors of perceived effects on self in the U.S. while only pleasant emotions significantly 
predicted perceived effects on self in Korea (Table 127).  
 
Table 127. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
U.S. (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .404 .300 4.384*** .421 .289 
Pleasant Deactivated -.137 -.084 -1.268 -.133 -.087 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.477 -.257 -3.341** -.062 -.224 
Unpleasant Activated .646 .463 5.606*** .398 .360 
Korea (n = 216)      
Pleasant Activated .628 .623 9.087*** .686 .530 
Pleasant Deactivated .167 .144 2.155* .457 .147 
Unpleasant Deactivated .015 .013 .199 -.100 .014 
Unpleasant Activated -.036 -.029 -.472 .071 -.033 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Multiple regression was conducted to examine whether affect significantly predicted 
perceived effects on self in three stories. In the case of the relic story, affect accounted for 48% of 
variance in perceived effects on self while there were 32% and 34.7% of explained variance in the 
relic story and the gunshot story, respectively (Table 128).   
 
Table 128. Multiple Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect         
   Airport (n = 144) .570 .325 .306 .325 16.76 <.001 4 139 
   Relic (n = 144) .693 .480 .465 .480 32.11 <.001 4 139 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .589 .347 .329 .347 18.50 <.001 4 139 
 
To be specific, in the airport story model, there were one positive regression coefficient 
(Pleasant Activated) and one negative regression coefficient (Unpleasant Deactivated). In contrast, 
in the relic story model, pleasant emotions yielded significant and positive regression coefficients. 
In the case of the gunshot story model, Pleasant Activated produced a positive regression 
coefficient. However, when Pleasant Deactivated increased, perceived effects on self decreased in 
the gunshot story model (Table 129).  
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Table 129. Coefficients for Regression of Affect on Perceived Effect on Self by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Airport (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .513 .475 4.916*** .545 .342 
Pleasant Deactivated .040 .033 .378 .214 .026 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.302 -.204 -2.312* -.219 -.161 
Unpleasant Activated .106 .089 .961 .167 .067 
Relic (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .600 .568 7.318*** .648 .527 
Pleasant Deactivated .326 .233 3.150** .457 .258 
Unpleasant Deactivated .073 .061 .670 .096 .057 
Unpleasant Activated .000 .000 -.002 .239 .000 
Gunshot (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .707 .617 6.256*** .507 .469 
Pleasant Deactivated -.287 -.242 -2.393* .064 -.199 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.205 -.169 -1.725 -.194 -.145 
Unpleasant Activated .144 .116 1.194 .146 .101 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Overall, H6b was supported. Regardless of place, story, and medium, the overall models 
had consistently significant predictors of perceived effects on self. However, to be specific, in the 
regression model of overall affect, only active feelings significantly predicted perceived effects on 
self.  
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Taken together, H6b was supported in spite of such variations.  
 
RQ1: Will higher levels of attention increase perceived effects on self?  
 
Standard regression outcomes demonstrated that attention was a significant predictor of 
perceived effects on self. This model explained 46.5% of variance in perceived effects on self. 
(Table 130 and Table 131).  
 
Table 130. Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Attention .682 .465 .464 .465 379.94 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 131. Coefficients for Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV B Β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Attention .684 .682 19.338*** .682 .682 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To evaluate differences by medium, three regressions were performed on perceived effects 
on self. All of the three models provided statistically significant predictors. To be specific, TV 
model accounted for 43.7% of variance in perceived effects on self whereas Web model and VR 
model accounted for 39.1% and 35.3%, respectively (Table 132 and Table 133).  
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Table 132. Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Attention         
   VR (n = 144) .594 .353 .349 .353 77.59 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .661 .437 .433 .437 110.42 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .625 .391 .387 .391 91.23 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 133. Coefficients for Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Attention      
   VR (n = 144) .609 .594 8.808*** .594 .594 
   TV (n = 144) .675 .661 10.508*** .661 .661 
   Web (n = 144) .657 .625 9.552*** .625 .625 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 134 and Table 135 showed the result of two regressions to examine whether 
attention significantly predicted perceived effect on self in the U.S. and Korea. In the case of Korea, 
this regression model accounted for higher variance in attention (54.9% vs. 39.3%) than that in the 
U.S.  
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Table 134. Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Place 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Attention         
U.S. (n = 216) .627 .393 .391 .393 138.84 <.001 1 214 
Korea (n = 216) .741 .549 .547 .549 260.79 <.001 1 214 
 
Table 135. Coefficients for Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Place 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Attention      
U.S. (n = 216) .670 .627 11.783*** .627 .627 
Korea (n = 216) .696 .741 16.149*** .741 .741 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Another regression was performed to scrutinize the difference caused by story. The relic 
story model accounted for a larger portion (54.7%) of variance in perceived effects on self than 
the gunshot story model (47.3%) and the airport story model (36%) as shown in Table 136 and 
Table 137.  
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Table 136. Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Story 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Attention         
   Airport (n = 144) .600 .360 .356 .360 80.00 <.001 1 142 
   Relic (n = 144) .739 .547 .543 .547 171.15 <.001 1 142 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .688 .473 .470 .473 127.61 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 137. Coefficients for Regression of Attention on Perceived Effect on Self by Story 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Attention      
   Airport (n = 144) .595 .600 8.944*** .600 .600 
   Relic (n = 144) .724 .739 13.082*** .739 .739 
   Gunshot (n = 144) .686 .688 11.296*** .688 .688 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
H6c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of perceived effects on self than 
people who read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
A one-way ANOVA was performed to test the hypothesis. Tukey’s b post hoc test clarified 
that VR news resulted in significantly higher attention than TV news that attracted significantly 
higher level of attention than Web news, F(2, 429) = 45.77, p<.001, partial η2 = .176 (Table 138).  
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Table 138. One-Way ANOVA on Perceived Effects on Self by Medium  
Perceived Effects on Self M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 4.81a 1.42 30.96*** 2, 429 .126 
TV (n = 144) 3.86b 1.52    
Web (n = 144) 3.46c 1.54    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To examine the effect of place, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 139). Perceived 
effects on self assessed in the U.S. and Korea did not differ significantly, F(1, 426) = .537, p = .464. 
However, there was an interaction between place and medium, F(2, 426) = 5.96, p<.01, partial η2 
= .027 (Figure 33).  
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Table 139. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Perceived Effects on Self 
Perceived Effects on Self M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   31.64*** 2, 426 .129 
VR (n = 144) 4.81a 1.42    
TV (n = 144) 3.86b 1.52    
Web (n = 144) 3.46c 1.54    
Main effect of Place   .537 1, 426 .001 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.09 1.54    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.04 1.59    
Interaction Effect   5.96** 2, 426 .027 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 4.67 1.51    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 4.94 1.32    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.56 1.64    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.16 1.33    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 3.74 1.58    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.18 1.46    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
VR and TV yielded a higher level of perceived effects on self in Korea than in the U.S. 
while Web resulted in a higher level of perceived effects on self in the U.S. than in Korea.  
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Figure 33. Interaction of Medium and Place on Perceived Effects on Self  
 
 
The effect of story was also considered. A two-way ANOVA demonstrated a significant 
difference of perceived effects on self between the airport story, the relic story, and the gunshot 
story, F(2, 423) = 9.94, p<.001, partial η2 = .045. Tukey’s b post hoc test indicated that the gunshot 
story and the airport story resulted in significantly higher level of perceived effects on self than 
the relic story. However, no interaction between medium and story was found, F(4, 423) = .12, p 
= .975, partial η2 = .001 (Table 140).  
Therefore, H6c was supported.  
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Table 140. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story of Experiments on Perceived Effects on Self 
Perceived Effects on Self M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   31.99*** 2, 423 .131 
VR (n = 144) 4.81a 1.42    
TV (n = 144) 3.86b 1.52    
Web (n = 144) 3.46c 1.54    
Main effect of Story   9.94*** 2, 423 .045 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.11a 1.54    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.63b 1.62    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.39a 1.54    
Interaction Effect   .120 4, 423 .001 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 4.85 1.41    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 4.48 1.57    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.09 1.20    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 3.95 1.38    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.36 1.57    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.26 1.50    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 3.52 1.54    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 3.04 1.36    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.82 1.64    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H6d:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of perceived effects on others 
than people who read Web news or watch TV news. 
 
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to test the hypothesis. Tukey’s b post hoc test clarified 
that VR news resulted in a significantly higher level of perceived effects on others than TV news 
that yielded a significantly higher level of perceived effects on others than Web news, F(2, 429) = 
41.95, p<.001, partial η2 = .164 (Table 141).  
 
Table 141. One-Way ANOVA on Perceived Effects on Others by Medium  
Perceived Effects on Others M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.06a 1.51 41.95*** 2, 429 .164 
TV (n = 144) 3.94b 1.57    
Web (n = 144) 3.41c 1.59    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To figure out the effect of place, a two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 142). Perceived 
effects on others in the U.S. and Korea did not differ significantly, F(1, 426) = .384, p = .536. 
Similarly, there was no interaction between place and medium, F(2, 426) = 2.20.  
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Table 142. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place on Perceived Effects on Others 
Perceived Effects on Others M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   42.13*** 2, 426 .165 
VR (n = 144) 5.06a 1.51    
TV (n = 144) 3.94b 1.57    
Web (n = 144) 3.41c 1.59    
Main effect of Place   .384 1, 426 .001 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.09 1.83    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.18 1.55    
Interaction Effect   2.20 2, 426 .010 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 5.01 1.66    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.10 1.34    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 3.70 1.79    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.18 1.28    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 3.56 1.71    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 3.26 1.47    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
The effect of story was also examined. A two-way ANOVA indicated a significant 
difference of perceived effects on others between the airport story, the relic story, and the gunshot 
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story, F(2, 423) = 20.83, p<.001, partial η2 = .090. Tukey’s b post hoc test showed that the gunshot 
story and the airport story yielded significantly higher perceived effects on others than the relic 
story. However, no interaction between medium and story was identified, F(4, 423) = .41, p = .802 
(Table 143). Accordingly, H6d was supported.  
 
Table 143. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story on Perceived Effects on Others 
Perceived Effects on Others M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   45.60*** 2, 423 .177 
VR (n = 144) 5.06a 1.51    
TV (n = 144) 3.94b 1.57    
Web (n = 144) 3.41c 1.59    
Main effect of Story   20.83*** 2, 423 .090 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.34a 1.58    
   Relic (n = 144) 3.49b 1.72    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.57a 1.61    
Interaction Effect   .410 4, 423 .004 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.30 1.28    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 4.50 1.73    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.37 1.35    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 4.01 1.38    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 3.29 1.59    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.51 1.51    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 3.70 1.61    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 2.69 1.29    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 3.84 1.62    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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RQ2:  Do higher levels of arousal, affect, and attention increase perceived effects on others? 
 
Multiple regression of affect, arousal, and attention on perceived effects on others was 
conducted. Regression results showed an affect, arousal, and attention significantly predicted 
perceived effects on others, R2 = .530, R2adj = .524, F(6, 425) = 79.99, p<.001. This model 
accounted for 53% of variance in perceived effects on others (Table 144). To be specific, 
Unpleasant Activated, arousal, and attention had significant regression coefficients. (Table 145).  
 
Table 144. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, Attention on Perceived Effects on Others 
(Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, Attention .728 .530 .524 .530 79.98 <.001 6 425 
 
Table 145. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, Attention on Perceived Effects on 
Others (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Pleasant Activated .124 .104 1.735 .535 .084 
Pleasant Deactivated -.082 -.062 -1.376 .096 -.067 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.095 -.070 -1.502 -.086 -.073 
Unpleasant Activated .268 .206 4.399*** .286 .209 
Arousal .259 .225 3.975*** .622 .189 
Attention .456 .427 9.577*** .645 .421 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To find out differences by medium, three regressions were performed. All the models 
produced statistically significant predictors. To be specific, TV model explained 51.9% of variance 
in perceived effects on others whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 39.2% and 45%, 
respectively (Table 146).  
 
Table 146. Multiple Regression of Affect, Arousal, Attention on Perceived Effects on Others by 
Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Affect, Arousal, Attention         
   VR (n = 144) .626 .392 .366 .392 14.73 <.001 6 137 
   TV (n = 144) .721 .519 .498 .519 24.68 <.001 6 137 
   Web (n = 144) .671 .450 .426 .450 18.69 <.001 6 137 
 
In VR model, Unpleasant Activated and attention yielded significant regression 
coefficients while TV model had one significant predictor (Pleasant Activated). In Web model, 
Arousal and Attention significantly predicted perceived effects on others (Table 147).  
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Table 147. Coefficients for Regression of Affect, Arousal, Attention on Perceived Effects on 
Others by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
VR (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated -.082 -.067 -.610 .289 -.052 
Pleasant Deactivated .116 .102 .981 .062 .084 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.248 -.196 -1.861 .042 -.157 
Unpleasant Activated .353 .339 3.378** .283 .277 
Arousal .169 .128 1.416 .360 .120 
Attention .523 .479 6.256*** .566 .470 
TV (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .273 .201 2.134* .507 .179 
Pleasant Deactivated -.195 -.147 -1.900 .043 -.160 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.008 -.006 -.078 -.024 -.007 
Unpleasant Activated .203 .163 1.920 .308 .162 
Arousal .213 .167 1.784 .607 .151 
Attention .469 .444 5.549 .614 .428 
Web (n = 144)      
Pleasant Activated .187 .123 1.351 .417 .115 
Pleasant Deactivated -.146 -.115 -1.458 .000 -.124 
Unpleasant Deactivated -.101 -.078 -.932 -.064 -.079 
Unpleasant Activated .221 .164 1.856 .211 .157 
Arousal .406 .310 3.611*** .585 .295 
Attention .358 .330 4.180*** .538 .336 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Taken together, the overall model of affect, arousal, and attention significantly predicted 
perceived effects on others. To be specific, congruent with part of RQ2’s anticipation, there were 
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some positive regression coefficients (Unpleasant Activated, Attention, and Arousal). More 
specifically, in the case of VR, Attention and Arousal had positive regression coefficients. TV 
showed that Pleasant Activated had a positive coefficient while Arousal and Attention possessed 
positive regression coefficients in Web.  
 
H7: Increased perceived effects on self will increase the likelihood of sharing behaviors. 
 
Regression results demonstrated that a model of perceived effects on self significantly 
predicted sharing behaviors. This model explained 50.8% of variance in sharing behaviors (Table 
148 and Table 149).  
 
Table 148. Regression of Perceived Effects on Self on Sharing Behaviors (Korea and U.S., n = 
432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Effects on Self .680 .463 .462 .463 370.60 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 149. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Effects on Self on Sharing Behaviors (Korea 
and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Effects on Self .819 .680 19.251*** .680 .680 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To find out differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All of the three 
models yielded statistically significant predictors. To be specific, Web model explained 51.2% of 
variance in sharing behaviors whereas VR model and TV model accounted for 24.6% and 39.6%, 
respectively (Table 150 and Table 151). Therefore, H7 is supported. 
 
Table 150. Regression of Perceived Effects on Self on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Effects on Self         
   VR (n = 144) .496 .246 .240 .246 46.28 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .629 .396 .392 .396 93.16 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .715 .512 .508 .512 148.78 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 151. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Effects on Self on Sharing Behaviors by 
Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Effects on Self      
   VR (n = 144) .503 .496 6.803*** .496 .496 
   TV (n = 144) .725 .629 9.652*** .629 .629 
   Web (n = 144) .858 .715 12.198*** .715 .715 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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RQ3: Increased perceived effects on others will increase the likelihood of sharing behaviors. 
 
Regression outcomes indicated that a model of perceived effects on others significantly 
predicted sharing behaviors. This model accounted for 41.3% of variance in sharing behaviors 
(Table 152 and Table 153).  
 
Table 152. Regression of Perceived Effects on Others on Sharing Behaviors (Korea and U.S., n = 
432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Effects on Others .643 .413 .412 .413 302.87 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 153. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Effects on Self on Sharing Behaviors (Korea 
and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Effects on Others .726 .643 17.403*** .643 .643 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To discern differences by medium, three regressions were performed. All of the three 
models yielded statistically significant predictors. Specifically, TV model explained 39.1% of 
variance in sharing behaviors whereas VR model and Web model accounted for 23.3% and 32.6%, 
respectively (Table 154 and Table 155).  
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Table 154. Regression of Perceived Effects on Others on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Effects on Self         
   VR (n = 144) .483 .233 .228 .233 43.13 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .625 .391 .387 .391 91.16 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .571 .326 .321 .326 68.74 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 155. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Effects on Others on Sharing Behaviors by 
Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Effects on Self      
   VR (n = 144) .460 .483 6.567*** .483 .483 
   TV (n = 144) .696 .625 9.548*** .625 .625 
   Web (n = 144) .664 .571 8.291*** .571 .571 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
RQ4: Will people who viewed VR news report lower difference between perceived effects on 
others and perceived effects on self than those who viewed Web news or TV news?  
 
A two-way ANOVA indicated that VR news produced significantly higher level of other-
self distinction than Web news (Figure 34). However, no interaction between medium and story 
was identified, F(4, 423) = .41, p = .802 (Table 156).  
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Figure 34. Other-Self Difference on Medium 
 
 
Furthermore, in terms of story, there were significant differences of others-self distinction 
between the relic story (least arousing), the airport story (arousing), and the gunshot story (most 
arousing), F(2, 423) = .87, p<.01, partial η2 = .027 and between VR, TV, and Web, F(2, 423) = 
3.36, p<.05, partial η2 = .016. Tukey’s b post hoc test showed that the gunshot story and the airport 
story yielded significantly higher level of others-self distinction than the relic story (Figure 35).  
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Figure 35. Other-Self Difference on Story 
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Table 156. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story on Other-Self Difference 
Other-Self Difference M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   3.36* 2, 423 .016 
VR (n = 144) .25a .97    
TV (n = 144) .08ab 1.00    
Web (n = 144) -.05b .99    
Main effect of Story   5.87** 2, 423 .027 
   Airport (n = 144) .23a 1.02    
   Relic (n = 144) -.14b 1.00    
   Gunshot (n = 144) .18a .94    
Interaction Effect   .75 4, 423 .007 
VR and Airport (n = 48) .44 1.14    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) .02 .84    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) .27 .89    
TV and Airport (n = 48) .06 .74    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) -.07 1.13    
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) .25 1.09    
Web and Airport (n = 48) .18 1.11    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) -.35 .98    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) .02 .80    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H8a:  Increased presence will increase perceived media credibility. 
 
Regression outcomes indicated that a model of presence significantly predicted media 
credibility. This model explained 21.3% of variance in media credibility (Table 157 and Table 
158).  
 
Table 157. Regression of Presence on Credibility (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence .462 .213 .212 .213 116.70 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 158. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Credibility (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence .372 .462 10.803*** .462 .462 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To scrutinize differences by medium, three regressions were performed. All of the three 
models resulted in statistically significant predictors. To be specific, VR model explained 40.6% 
of variance in media credibility whereas Web model and TV model accounted for 6.6% and 33.1%, 
respectively (Table 159 and Table 160).  
Hence, H8a is supported. 
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Table 159. Regression of Presence on Credibility by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Presence         
   VR (n = 144) .638 .406 .402 .406 97.25 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .575 .331 .326 .331 70.19 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .256 .066 .059 .066 9.96 <.01 1 142 
 
Table 160. Coefficients for Regression of Presence on Credibility by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Presence      
   VR (n = 144) .602 .638 9.861*** .638 .638 
   TV (n = 144) .583 .575 8.378*** .575 .575 
   Web (n = 144) .282 .256 3.156** .256 .256 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
H8b:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of credibility than people who 
read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
As a result of a one-way ANOVA, those who experienced VR news perceived higher level 
of media credibility than those who experienced TV and Web, F(2, 429) = 5.93, p<.001, partial η2 
= .027 (Table 161) although estimates of effect size remained low. Tukey’s b post hoc test affirmed 
that VR news and TV news brought significantly higher credibility than Web news did.  
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Table 161. One-Way ANOVA on Credibility by Medium  
Presence M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.11a 1.17 5.93** 2, 429 .027 
TV (n = 144) 5.06a 1.28    
Web (n = 144) 4.65b 1.31    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Specifically, to clarify whether participants in Korea and the U.S. revealed a different 
pattern of credibility, a two-way ANOVA was conducted (Table 162). There was no significant 
difference of media credibility between the U.S. and Korea, F(1, 426) = .646, p = .422, partial η2 
= .002. However, there was the interaction between medium (VR, TV, and Web) and the place of 
experiments (the U.S. and Korea), F(2, 426) = 3.094, p<.05 even though effect size was small 
(partial η2 = .014).  
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Table 162. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Credibility  
Credibility M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   5.98** 2, 426 .027 
VR (n = 144) 5.11a 1.17    
TV (n = 144) 5.06b 1.28    
Web (n = 144) 4.65b 1.31    
Main effect of Place   .646 1, 426 .002 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.99 1.22    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.89 1.32    
Interaction Effect   3.09* 2, 426 .014 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 4.97 1.13    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.25 1.21    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 5.13 1.32    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.99 1.26    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 4.87 1.23    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 4.43 1.36    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 In Korea, VR resulted in the higher media credibility than TV did whereas the U.S. 
participants perceived that TV was more credible than VR (Figure 36).  
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Figure 36. Interaction Between Medium and Place on Media Credibility  
 
 
 Plus, a two-way ANOVA to scrutinize the interaction between medium and news story 
was conducted (Table 163). Media credibility was not significantly different for news stories, F(2, 
423) = .95, p = .389. In addition, the interaction between medium and story was not significant, 
F(4, 423) = .86, p = .486.  
 Taken together, VR yielded significantly higher credibility than Web news although VR 
did not produce significantly higher credibility than TV news. Therefore, H8b was not supported.  
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Table 163. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story on Credibility 
Credibility M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   5.92** 2, 423 .027 
VR (n = 144) 5.11a 1.17    
TV (n = 144) 5.06b 1.28    
Web (n = 144) 4.65b 1.31    
Main effect of Story   .95 2, 423 .004 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.89a 1.22    
   Relic (n = 144) 5.06a 1.33    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.88a 1.26    
Interaction Effect   .83 4, 423 .008 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.15 1.14    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.32 1.17    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.86 1.18    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 5.06 1.07    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 5.04 1.54   
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.08 1.24    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 4.45 1.36    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 4.81 1.23    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.69 1.34    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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RQ5: Will increased media credibility increase the likelihood of sharing behaviors?  
 
Regression results showed that a model of media credibility significantly predicted sharing 
behaviors. This model explained 13% of variance in sharing behaviors (Table 164 and Table 165).  
 
Table 164. Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility .361 .130 .128 .130 64.27 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 165. Coefficients for Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors (Korea and 
U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility .544 .361 8.017*** .361 .361 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To find out differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All of the three 
models yielded statistically significant predictors. To be specific, VR model explained 19.3% of 
variance in sharing behaviors whereas Web model and TV model accounted for 6.8% and 15.5%, 
respectively (Table 166 and Table 167).  
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Table 166. Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility         
   VR (n = 144) .439 .193 .187 .193 33.97 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .393 .155 .149 .155 26.02 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .262 .068 .062 .068 10.44 <.01 1 142 
 
Table 167. Coefficients for Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility      
   VR (n = 144) .568 .439 5.828*** .439 .439 
   TV (n = 144) .536 .393 5.101*** .393 .393 
   Web (n = 144) .370 .262 3.230** .262 .262 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H8c:  People who experience VR news will report higher levels of sharing behaviors than people 
who read Web news or watch TV news.  
 
As a result of a one-way ANOVA, those who viewed VR news had a significantly higher 
level of sharing behaviors than those who viewed TV news and Web news, F(2, 429) = 63.85, 
p<.001, partial η2 = .229 (Table 168) although estimates of effect size remained low. Tukey’s b 
post hoc test affirmed that VR news resulted in a significantly higher level of sharing behavior 
than Web news and TV news did.  
 
Table 168. One-Way ANOVA on Sharing Behaviors by Medium  
Sharing Behaviors M SD F df ES 
VR (n = 144) 5.55a 1.44 63.85*** 2, 429 .229 
TV (n = 144) 3.76b 1.75    
Web (n = 144) 3.47b 1.85    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
In order to find whether participants in Korea and the U.S. showed a different pattern, a 
two-way ANOVA was performed (Table 169). There was no significant difference of sharing 
behaviors between the U.S. and Korea, F(1, 426) = .646, p = .422, partial η2 = .002. Also, there 
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was no interaction between medium (VR, TV, and Web) and the place of experiments (the U.S. 
and Korea), F(2, 426) = .807, p = .370.  
 
Table 169. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Place of Experiments on Sharing Behaviors  
Sharing Behaviors M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   63.90*** 2, 426 .231 
VR (n = 144) 5.55a 1.44    
TV (n = 144) 3.76b 1.75    
Web (n = 144) 3.47b 1.85    
Main effect of Place   .807 1, 426 .002 
   U.S. (n = 216) 4.33 1.94    
   Korea (n = 216) 4.19 1.90    
Interaction Effect   1.251 2, 426 .006 
VR and U.S. (n = 72) 4.97 1.13    
   VR and Korea (n = 72) 5.25 1.21    
   TV and U.S. (n = 72) 5.13 1.32    
   TV and Korea (n = 72) 4.99 1.26    
   Web and U.S. (n = 72) 4.87 1.23    
Web and Korea (n = 72) 4.43 1.36    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
 In addition, a two-way ANOVA to examine the interaction between medium and news 
story was conducted (Table 170). Sharing behavior was not significantly different for news stories, 
F(2, 423) = 1.64, p = .196. In addition, the interaction between medium and story was not 
significant, F(4, 423) = 2.01, p = .093.  
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 All in all, VR produced a significantly higher level of sharing behaviors than TV news 
and Web news. Consequently, H8c was supported.  
 
Table 170. Two-Way ANOVA of Medium and Story on Sharing Behaviors 
Sharing Behaviors M SD F df ES 
Main effect of Medium   64.64*** 2, 423 .234 
VR (n = 144) 5.55a 1.44    
TV (n = 144) 3.76b 1.75    
Web (n = 144) 3.47b 1.85    
Main effect of Story   1.64 2, 423 .008 
   Airport (n = 144) 4.38a 1.89    
   Relic (n = 144) 4.05a 1.95    
   Gunshot (n = 144) 4.35a 1.92    
Interaction Effect   2.01 4, 423 .019 
VR and Airport (n = 48) 5.15 1.14    
   VR and Relic (n = 48) 5.32 1.17    
   VR and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.86 1.18    
TV and Airport (n = 48) 5.06 1.07    
   TV and Relic (n = 48) 5.04 1.54   
   TV and Gunshot (n = 48) 5.08 1.24    
Web and Airport (n = 48) 4.45 1.36    
   Web and Relic (n = 48) 4.81 1.23    
   Web and Gunshot (n = 48) 4.69 1.34    
Note: Means with different superscript letters are significantly different according to Tukey’s b 
post hoc test (p < .05).  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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RQ6: Will increased media credibility increase perceived effects on self?  
 
Regression outcomes demonstrated that a model of media credibility significantly 
predicted perceived effects on self. This model accounted for 12.4% of variance in perceived 
effects on self (Table 171 and Table 172).  
 
Table 171. Regression of Media Credibility on Perceived Effects on Self (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility .352 .124 .122 .124  <.001 1 430 
 
Table 172. Coefficients for Regression of Media Credibility on Perceived Effects on Self (Korea 
and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility .442 .352 7.807*** .352 .352 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To scrutinize differences by medium, three regressions were performed. All of the three 
models produced statistically significant predictors. Specifically, VR model accounted for 23.1% 
of variance in perceived effects on self while Web model and TV model accounted for 5.3% and 
9.7%, respectively (Table 173 and Table 174).  
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Table 173. Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility         
   VR (n = 144) .481 .231 .226 .231 42.75 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .311 .097 .090 .097 15.22 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .231 .053 .047 .053 7.99 <.01 1 142 
 
Table 174. Coefficients for Regression of Media Credibility on Sharing Behaviors by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility      
   VR (n = 144) .580 .481 6.538*** .481 .481 
   TV (n = 144) .368 .311 3.901*** .311 .311 
   Web (n = 144) .272 .231 2.826** .231 .231 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
RQ7: Will increased media credibility increase perceived effects on others?  
 
Regression results showed that a model of media credibility significantly predicted 
perceived effects on others. This model explained 8.8% of variance in sharing behaviors (Table 
175 and Table 176).  
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Table 175. Regression of Credibility on Perceived Effects on Others (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility .296 .088 .086 .088 41.40 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 176. Coefficients for Regression of Media Credibility on Perceived Effects on Others (Korea 
and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility .396 .296 6.434 .296 .296 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To find out differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All of the three 
models yielded statistically significant predictors. To be specific, VR model explained 16.9% of 
variance in perceived effects on others whereas Web model and TV model accounted for 3.7% and 
5.1%, respectively (Table 177 and Table 178).  
 
Table 177. Regression of Media Credibility on Perceived Effects on Others by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Media Credibility         
   VR (n = 144) .411 .169 .163 .169 28.90 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .225 .051 .044 .051 7.55 <.01 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .192 .037 .030 .037 5.44 <.05 1 142 
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Table 178. Coefficients for Regression of Credibility on Perceived Effects on Others by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Media Credibility      
   VR (n = 144) .529 .411 5.376*** .411 .411 
   TV (n = 144) .275 .225 2.748** .225 .225 
   Web (n = 144) .233 .100 2.333* .192 .192 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
H9:  Proximity will increase perceived self-relevance.  
 
Standard regression was conducted to scrutinize whether proximity significantly predicted 
perceived self-relevance. This model explained 12.5% of variance in perceived self-relevance 
(Table 179 and Table 180).  
 
Table 179. Regression of Proximity on Perceived Self-Relevance (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Proximity .353 .125 .123 .125 61.17 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 180. Coefficients for Regression of Proximity on Perceived Self-Relevance (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Proximity .280 .353 7.821*** .353 .353 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To check differences by medium, three regressions were performed. All of the three 
models provided statistically significant predictors. Specifically, Web model explained 15.4% of 
variance in perceived self-relevance whereas TV model and VR model accounted for 11.6% and 
11%, respectively (Table 181 and Table 182). Taken together, H9 was supported.  
 
Table 181. Regression of Proximity on Perceived Self-Relevance by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Proximity         
   VR (n = 144) .332 .110 .104 .110 17.58 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .341 .116 .110 .116 18.71 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .392 .154 .148 .154 25.77 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 182. Coefficients for Regression of Proximity on Perceived Self-Relevance by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Proximity      
   VR (n = 144) .268 .332 4.193*** .332 .332 
   TV (n = 144) .240 .341 4.326*** .341 .341 
   Web (n = 144) .328 .392 5.076*** .392 .392 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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H10a: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase arousal. 
 
Regression result showed that a model of proximity significantly predicted perceived self-
relevance. This model explained 12.5% of variance in perceived self-relevance (Table 183 and 
Table 184).  
 
Table 183. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Arousal (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .404 .164 .162 .164 84.05 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 184. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Arousal (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .374 .404 9.168*** .404 .404 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
To find out differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All of the three 
models provided statistically significant predictors. Specifically, TV model explained 18.7% of 
variance in arousal whereas Web model and VR model accounted for 16.6% and 8.7%, respectively 
(Table 185 and Table 186). Thus, H10a was supported.  
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Table 185. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Arousal by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance         
   VR (n = 144) .295 .087 .081 .087 13.54 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .433 .187 .181 .187 32.70 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .408 .166 .160 .166 28.33 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 186. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Arousal by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Proximity      
   VR (n = 144) .213 .295 3.680*** .295 .295 
   TV (n = 144) .366 .433 5.718*** .433 .433 
   Web (n = 144) .297 .408 5.322*** .408 .408 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
H10b: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase affect intensity. 
 
 Regression result showed that three models of perceived self-relevance significantly 
predicted Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant Activated. Only one model of 
perceived self-relevance could not significantly explaine variance in Unpleasant Deactivated 
(Table 187, Table 188, Table 189, Table 190, Table 191, Table 192, Table 193 and Table 194).  
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Table 187. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Pleasant Activated (Korea and U.S., n = 
432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .328 .108 .106 .108 52.01 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 188. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Pleasant Activated (Korea 
and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .296 .328 7.212*** .328 .328 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 189. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Pleasant Deactivated (Korea and U.S., n = 
432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .097 .009 .007 .009 4.07 <.05 1 430 
 
Table 190. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Pleasant Deactivated 
(Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .077 .097 2.018* .097 .097 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Table 191. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Unpleasant Deactivated (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .015 .000 -.002 .000 .09 .759 1 430 
 
Table 192. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Unpleasant Deactivated 
(Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .012 .015 .307 .015 .015 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 193. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Unpleasant Activated (Korea and U.S., n 
= 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .171 .029 .027 .029 13.00 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 194. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Unpleasant Activated 
(Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .141 .171 3.605*** .171 .171 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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Taken together, three domains of affect (Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, and 
Unpleasant Activated) were significantly predicted by perceived self-relevance. Therefore, H10b 
was partly supported.   
 
H10c: Higher levels of perceived self-relevance will increase attention.  
 
Standard regression outcome revealed that a model of perceived self-relevance 
significantly predicted attention. This model explained 22.5% of variance in attention (Table 195 
and Table 196).  
 
Table 195. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Attention (Korea and U.S., n = 432)  
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance .474 .225 .223 .225 124.59 <.001 1 430 
 
Table 196. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Attention (Korea and U.S., 
n = 432)  
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Perceived Self-Relevance .473 .474 11.162*** .474 .474 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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To check differences by medium, three regressions were conducted. All of the three 
models provided statistically significant predictors. To be specific, VR model explained 23.9% of 
variance in attention whereas Web model and TV model accounted for 15.8% and 21.4%, 
respectively (Table 197 and Table 198). For those reasons, H10c was supported.  
 
Table 197. Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Attention by Medium 
IV R R2 R2adj ΔR2 Fchg p df1 df2 
Perceived Self-Relevance         
   VR (n = 144) .489 .239 .234 .239 44.61 <.001 1 142 
   TV (n = 144) .463 .214 .209 .214 38.71 <.001 1 142 
   Web (n = 144) .398 .158 .152 .158 26.66 <.001 1 142 
 
Table 198. Coefficients for Regression of Perceived Self-Relevance on Attention by Medium 
IV B β t Bivariate r Partial r 
Proximity      
   VR (n = 144) .427 .489 6.679*** .489 .489 
   TV (n = 144) .473 .463 6.222*** .463 .463 
   Web (n = 144) .350 .398 5.163*** .398 .398 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
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RQ8: Are there differences between Korean and the U.S. audiences in presence, media credibility, 
attention, sharing behaviors, memory, arousal, affect intensity, perceived effects on self, 
perceived effects on others, interactivity, perceived self-relevance, and proximity?  
 
To discern cross-national differences, MANOVA was conducted. Korean subjects recorded 
a significantly higher quantity of recognition (the number of correctly remembered pictures), 
Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, Unpleasant Deactivated, and Unpleasant Activated) than 
the U.S. participants (Table 199). In contrast, the U.S. respondents showed a significantly higher 
level of proximity than Korean subjects.  
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Table 199. MANOVA by Place (U.S. versus Korea) 
Variable U.S. (n = 216) Korea (n = 216) F (1, 430) 
Presence 3.93 (1.54) 4.14 (1.62) 2.02 
Media Credibility 4.99 (1.22) 4.89 (1.32) .63 
Attention 4.67 (1.54) 4.63 (1.64) .09 
Sharing Behaviors 4.33 (1.94) 4.19 (1.90) .62 
Quantity of Recognition 20.25 (9.62) 29.81 (12.15) 82.06*** 
Quality of Recognition 92.80 (8.77) 91.12 (12.53) 2.62 
Arousal 4.17 (1.61) 4.06 (1.32) .68 
Pleasant Activated 2.91 (1.22) 3.67 (1.53) 32.32*** 
Pleasant Deactivated 2.97 (1.01) 3.94 (1.32) 73.15*** 
Unpleasant Deactivated 2.31 (.89) 3.40 (1.32) 101.94*** 
Unpleasant Activated 2.26 (1.18) 3.19 (1.27) 62.25*** 
Perceived Effects on Self 3.99 (1.64) 4.09 (1.54) .46 
Perceived Effects on Others 4.09 (1.83) 4.18 (1.55) .32 
Interactivity 3.79 (1.50) 3.95 (1.60) 1.20 
Perceived Self-Relevance 3.99 (1.62) 3.76 (1.56) 2.22 
Proximity 3.29 (2.07) 2.74 (1.90) 8.30** 
Note: The numbers in parentheses are the standard deviation. 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Also, the interaction of place and background of news (news about Seoul, Korea vs. news 
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about Syracuse, NY) was examined. MANOVA by place and background showed that credibility 
(F(1, 428) = 3.93, p<.05, partial η2 = .009), quantity of memory (F(1, 428) = 6.13, p<.05, partial 
η2 = .014), quality of memory (F(1, 428) = 6.2, p<.05, partial η2 = .014), and proximity (F(1, 428) 
= 248.76, p<.001, partial η2 = .368) resulted in significant interactions (Figure 37, Figure 38, 
Figure 39, and Figure 40).  
 
Figure 37. Interaction of Place and Background on Credibility  
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Figure 38. Interaction of Place and Background on Quantity of Memory 
 
Figure 39. Interaction of Place and Background on Quality of Memory 
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Figure 40. Interaction of Place and Background on Proximity  
 
 
In sum, the hypothesized Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media 
(MINCAM) was tested using AMOS software. Based on testing of hypotheses and research 
questions, a set of path analysis was conducted. To evaluate a model fit properly, it is very critical 
to place no reliance on a single goodness of fit 3. For that reason, three indices with desirable cut-
off points were used: (1) Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) with the value 
of .06 or lower, (2) Comparative Fit Index (CFI) with the value of .95 or higher, and (3) Tucker-
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Lewis Index (TLI) with the value of .95 or higher (Brown, 2014). After getting rid of non-
significant parameters, the overall model provided a good model fit index (Table 200 and Figure 
37). The overall model is depicted in Figure 41. To find out distinctions by medium, three series 
of path analysis (VR, TV, and Web) was performed (Figure 42, Figure 43, and Figure 44).   
 
Table 200. Goodness of Fit of the Models  
Model X² df p RMSEA CFI TLI 
Overall Model 136.70 55 .000 .059 .978 .952 
Model by Media 160.91 116 .004 .030 .985 .953 
 
Regardless of model (overall, VR, TV, or, Web), there were consistently significant paths 
from interactivity to presence; from proximity to self-relevance; from presence to credibility; from 
presence to arousal; from presence to Pleasant Deactivated; from arousal to attention; from 
attention to perceived effects on self; from attention to perceived effects on others; from perceived 
effects on self to sharing behaviors; from perceived effects on others to sharing behaviors; from 
Pleasant Activated to perceived effects on self; from Unpleasant Activated to quantity of memory; 
from arousal to perceived effects on self; and from arousal to perceived effects on others.  
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Figure 41. Path Analysis of Overall Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media  
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Figure 42. Path Analysis of Overall Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (VR 
Model)  
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Deactivated resulted in decreased perceived effects on self.  
 
Figure 43. Path Analysis of Overall Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (TV 
Model)  
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hypothesis, increased self-relevance predicted decreased Pleasant Deactivated. Also, only TV 
model and the overall model only shared a significant path from Pleasant Deactivated to quantity 
of memory.  
 
Figure 44. Path Analysis of Overall Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (Web 
Model)  
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Except for the overall model, VR, TV, and Web model shared significant paths from 
presence to Unpleasant Deactivated; from media credibility to sharing behaviors; from media 
credibility to perceived effects on self; from media credibility to perceived effects on others; and 
from Unpleasant Activated to quality of memory. Interestingly, only VR model demonstrated that 
increased Unpleasant Activated led to decreased quality of memory.  
Intriguingly, except for VR model, the rest of models (overall, TV, and Web) shared 
significant paths from Pleasant Deactivated to attention and from Unpleasant Deactivated to 
quality of memory. It is noteworthy that the overall model, TV model, and Web model altogether 
showed the opposite direction of the posited hypothesis: Increased Unpleasant Deactivated 
resulted in decreased quality of memory.  
MINCAM in VR demonstrated that enhanced presence uniquely influenced Pleasant 
Activated domain of emotion unlike MINCAM in TV or Web. Also, in the case of MINCAM in 
VR, enhanced level of Pleasant Deactivated domain of affect decreased perceived effects on self 
while MINCAM in TV or Web didn’t have the significant path. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
 
This research was intended to examine the media effects of Virtual Reality compared to 
those of today’s representative news media. Particularly, the comparison was conducted to 
scrutinize three aspect of media effect comparisons. First, this dissertation aimed to test VR’s 
capability as a news medium compared to TV and the Internet. Second, this research attempted to 
identify differences in Korean and the U.S. respondents to VR news, television news, and the 
Internet news. Third, this study scrutinized how people reacted differently to news that had three 
different valences.  
A 2 x 2 x 3 mixed design study was conducted using the between-subjects factors of 
country (Korea/the U.S.) and story proximity (Seoul, Korea/Syracuse, New York) as well as the 
within-subjects factors of the level of interactivity (Web/TV/VR) and story arousal 
(Relic/Airport/Gunshot). Also, as a within-subjects factor, news via three news media (VR, TV, 
and the Internet) was presented. Each participant was exposed to three different news reports that 
were provided by three different news media. The three stories were about a bomb found at the 
airport, excavated historic relics, and a gunshot on the street. A randomization of medium, story 
and order was conducted to avoid possible order effects. Because the first news and the last news 
tend to be remembered relatively well due to the primacy effect and the recency effect, respectively 
(Lim, Ri, Egan, & Biocca, 2015), the randomization of the order of each news medium and each 
story was necessary. Because each respondent yielded three cases, the total sample size is 432.  
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As a between-subjects design, the same experiment was performed in the United States 
and Korea. Participants in Korea or the U.S. were split into two groups. Although the news contents 
were the same, one group viewed news about Seoul, South Korea while the other group viewed 
same news that set in Syracuse, the United States. Three news stories were comprised of different 
degrees of arousal and emotional intensity. The gunshot story was the most serious and unpleasant 
while the historic relic story was very mild and plain. The airport story located in the middle of the 
other two stories in terms of valence. This chapter addresses the discoveries of this dissertation, 
practical implications, possible contributions to academia and the media industry, and limitations, 
and suggestions for future research.  
 
Implication of This Study 
Although VR expands its applications, its capability as a news medium is still unknown. 
Even major news organizations that provide VR content are still dubious of the effect of VR in the 
future. Some experts claim that VR will lead the trend of new media while others worry that VR 
would collapse like 3D TV. In that sense, it is urgent to compare the media effects of VR with 
those of extant news medium with the same news contents. If VR turns out to be a promising news 
medium, the media industry in the world will be willing to invest their resources in VR news 
production. Also, it is critical to find out whether VR can just replace the existing news media or 
complement them harmoniously.  
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 Presence. Although VR’s capability to boost the sense of presence is examined by many 
researchers mostly in games (Seibert & Shafer, 2018) and learning (E. A. Lee, Wong, & Fung, 
2010), it has not been clear whether VR as a news medium would generate a superior sense of 
presence compared to TV news or Web news. There has been scant research on the cross-media 
comparison of presence. This research discovered that VR news gave people more immersive 
feeling than TV news and Web news. Those who experienced VR news had a clear sense of being 
there in the virtual world. When they approached characters or objects in the mediated world, they 
were surprised or amazed. In terms of intensity, VR was superior to TV and Web. The intensified 
experience of news events heightened the engagement with the news. The vivid sense of presence 
amplified emotional responses, realistic excitement, and trust toward the news. This superior 
presence of VR news was maintained across countries and stories. That is, as the journalism 
industry experts expect (Marconi & Nakagawa, 2017), VR news is likely to take viewers to the 
virtual world regardless of nationality and content of the news stories.  
 
 Credibility. Whether credibility can be heightened by the innovation of news medium 
regardless of media organization or messages has been a long-standing curiosity in the media 
industry (Chang & Thorson, 2004; Lim et al., 2015). Empirical research on the cross-media 
comparison of credibility in news (Avilés & Carvajal, 2008; Erdal, 2011; Ma, Nadamoto, & Tanaka, 
2006; Schrøder & Steeg Larsen, 2010) has not included VR. This study identified the fact that VR 
news is as credible as television news and more credible than Web news. Considering that VR is 
still a new and unfamiliar medium to the public, it is surprising that the news experience via VR 
motivated people to believe the message. Nowadays the loss of credibility in current news media 
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is accelerating. Because people do not think that news media are balanced, objective, fair, and 
accurate, they are less likely to trust the news message mediated by journalists. In that sense, 
experiencing a news event by themselves provided people with confidence in the news. As the 
proverb goes, seeing is believing. From the perspective of VR, experiencing is believing.  
 
Attention. While some scholars demonstrated that VR gaming enhanced attention 
(Martinez, Garcia, Oliver, Molina, & González, 2014), others argued that VR reversely led to 
hampered attention and distraction (Piskorz & Czub, 2014; Sharar et al., 2016). In that sense, 
whether VR news would enhance or distract attention was one of the main concerns in this research. 
The conducted experiments found that VR news resulted in higher levels of attention than TV news 
or Web news. Instead of overloading mental resources for attention, enhanced immersive feelings 
increased the attention of respondents who experienced VR news. Unlike TV news and the Internet 
news, VR news blocked out distractions. Because participants who wore the VR goggle were 
unaware of events around them, they could maintain their focus until the end of the news. Also, 
VR news is unfamiliar, fresh and new to the public so that it immediately drew people’s interest. 
This implies that a novelty effect might have influenced increased attention to VR news compared 
to TV news or Web news.  
 
Sharing Behaviors. Even though some leading media organizations strive to spread VR 
news content (Lumb, 2018; Pomeroy, 2018), sharing VR news content has not yet been as 
widespread as expected. It was surprising that those who viewed VR news were more willing to 
share and recommend it to friends than those who viewed TV news or Web news. Because VR 
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news was deemed to be as credible as television news in this experiment, respondents were active 
in sharing likable experience. As for VR news, one’s experience is expected to enhance sharing. 
This is meaningful in that VR news can have a ripple effect as its potential.  
 
Memory. Before this experiment, there was a speculation that an immersive environment 
of VR might overload the limited capacity of mental resources (Lang, 2000), thus distracting 
people and hamper encoding, storage, and retrieval (Piskorz & Czub, 2014). However, the result 
revealed that VR news resulted in higher levels of the correctness and the speed of recognition 
than Web news. It is implied that the experiences in the virtual world were predominant over the 
distraction from multiple sensorial information. Although there might be various disturbance 
factors in the immersive surroundings of VR, respondents accurately remembered what they had 
viewed during the news. VR’s accuracy rate of remembered pictures was as good as television’s 
and better than Web’s. The outcome of the regression analyses demonstrated that amplified 
emotional responses increased the quality of recognition. Also, because the relic story elicited less 
aversive arousal, it yielded the highest accuracy rate of remembered pictures.  
 
Arousal. There were three anecdotes regarding the arousing effect of VR. First, when the 
researcher introduced this VR study, one professor who teaches English literature commented that 
experiencing a news event via VR would be too arousing and it would be the last thing she wants 
to do in her life. Second, when the victim of the Hiroshima bombing visited the researcher’s 
university, she could not experience the VR content about the Hiroshima bombing for the fear of 
excessive arousal. Third, in this experiment, some participants who experienced the gunshot on 
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the street were startled or shivered when the policeman pulled the trigger. Prior research on VR’s 
clinical use for pain relief showed that VR content heightened the level of arousal of patients 
(Sharar et al., 2016). However, the effect of VR news on arousal has not been scrutinized yet. 
Results of this experiment have empirically shown that VR unquestionably made people more 
aroused than TV or Web. Participants were more stimulated when they experienced VR news than 
when they viewed TV news or the Internet news.  
 
Affect. Some clinical research has explicated the predominance of Pleasant Activated 
domain (Sharar et al., 2016). Experiencing a news event in the virtual world drove people to feel 
more alert and elated than any other news medium regardless of the content of the news. Several 
past studies have shown that immersive feeling is closely related to enjoyment (Shafer et al., 2011). 
As anticipated, VR news amplified emotional response. Those who experienced VR news felt 
happier than TV viewers or the Internet users. In this study, Korean participants felt happier than 
American respondents. Empirical research has shown that the subjects in Korea and the U.S. 
showed different patterns of emotion to the same stimuli (H. Kim, 2014). As intended, emotional 
responses between stories were significantly different. Happy feeling was elicited when viewing 
news about historic relic whereas people were extremely unhappy while viewing the gunshot story.  
Interestingly, the higher level of Unpleasant Deactivated lead to the higher accuracy of 
remembered pictures. Koreans felt this emotion more than the U.S. subjects. Because the gunshot 
story was the gloomiest, it brought about more depressed and sad feelings.  
The higher level of feeling upset, stressed, nervous, and tense led to more numbers of 
correctly remembered pictures. The gunshot story was also more apt to give rise to this feeling 
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than the relic story and the airport story.  
 
Perceived Effects on Self and Others. Arousing content has the potential to increase both 
perceived effects on self and others although this has not been tested using VR environments 
(Chock, Fox, Angelini, Lee, & Lang, 2007). In line with this, although the gunshot story was most 
shocking and negative, it resulted in a higher level of perceived effects on self and others than the 
relic story which is the mildest. Also, this research discovered that VR news magnified the 
perceived effects on both self and others more strongly than TV news or Web news. In the aspect 
of perceived effects on self and others, there was no difference between Korea and the U.S. The 
prevalence of perceived effects on self in VR is important in that this perception increased sharing 
behaviors.  
Although it has been known that more arousing contents that cause an overload of mental 
resources can decrease the gap between the other-self distinction (Chock et al., 2007), it was 
surprising that more arousing VR news and less arousing Web news showed opposite patterns. A 
possible presumption is that VR, which can amplify emotional responses and arousal caused by 
less socially desirable contents such as the bomb at the airport and the gunshot on the street, 
enhanced third-person effect more predominantly than TV or Web. In that sense, it is noteworthy 
that Unpleasant Activated, attention, and arousal led to the reinforcement of perceived effects on 
others. In the aspect of the content, the gunshot story and the airport story that were presumed to 
be more socially undesirable resulted in third-person effect than the mild content of the relic story 
resulted in more first-person effect.  
Second person effects are defined as “the media’s joint influence on self and others” 
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(Neuwirth et al., 2002). Neuwirth et al. (2002) also identified that second person effects predicted 
sharing behaviors like civic participation and discussion. In this study, higher perceived effects on 
self and perceived effects on others together predicted a heightened level of sharing behaviors. It 
would be intriguing to connect the arguments of Neuwirth et al. (2002) with this outcome.  
 
Interactivity. The most indisputable feature of VR is interactivity (von der Pütten et al., 
2012). Also, interactivity of news in the era of new media has become more important than ever 
(Ksiazek, 2015; Ziegele, Breiner, & Quiring, 2014). When people face an object or a person, VR 
news provides them with an active role of an eyewitness. Because TV news and the Internet news 
are based on one-way communication, participants passively receive information from journalists, 
thus lowering the perception of interactivity. Even though respondents were not permitted to 
intervene in a news event, they were allowed to monitor what was happening with their own eyes 
and ears. Using interactivity of experiential VR news, news organizations like the New York Times 
strive to complement the content of existing news mediums (Marconi & Nakagawa, 2017).  
 
Perceived Self-Relevance. Self-relevance boosts people’s involvement with contents (N. 
Y. Kim & Sundar, 2010) so that it serves as a starting point for affect, arousal, and attention. As 
VR news enhanced the involvement of viewers, their perceived self-relevance became 
significantly higher than TV news and Web news. This perception was connected to emotional 
responses of activation, arousal, and attention. Specifically, the airport story and the gunshot story 
that were more likely to impact subjects induced the perception that they should know this 
important news.  
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Proximity. Though individual differences occur within countries in the perceived self-
relevance of stories, proximity is the key factor of a chain reaction to enhance perceived self-
relevance which in turn increases arousal and attention. The U.S. participants who viewed news 
about their town were more willing to share, remembered more, felt happier, and reported greater 
perceived effects on others. In contrast, Korean subjects who viewed news about Seoul did not 
show as high proximity as the U.S. subjects who viewed news about Syracuse. The proximity that 
Koreans perceived from the news about the U.S. was slightly higher than that of the U.S. subjects 
from the news about Korea. It is interpreted that Koreans who are accustomed to consume news 
about the U.S. in the international news section are usually interested in news about the U.S. while 
Americans are not interested in incidents or accidents in South Korea unless there is something 
relevant to North Korea.  
 
Differences between Korean and the U.S. Respondents Overall, Korean subjects 
expressed higher levels of Pleasant Activated, Pleasant Deactivated, Unpleasant Deactivated, and 
Unpleasant Activated than the U.S. participants. Namely, affect intensity made the only difference. 
It was noteworthy that emotional responses to media contents were more intense in Korea than in 
the U.S.  
Except for affect, because Koreans usually earnestly participate in the survey and 
experiments, the quantity of recognition was significantly higher in Korean respondents than the 
U.S. subjects. Except for emotional responses and quantity of memory, the rest of media effects 
including interactivity, self-relevance, credibility, presence, sharing behavior, and perceived 
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effects did not differ between Korea and the U.S. although there were demographic differences in 
age and gender between Korean subjects and the U.S. subjects.  
Cross-national differences usually bring about distinctive patterns of media effects like the 
spiral of silence between countries (Huang, 2005). To explain differences between Korean subjects 
and the U.S. participants, the theoretical lens of collectivism and individualism could be applied. 
Collectivism and individualism have been considered to be one of the most representative factors 
of cross-national differences (Hofstede, 1980). Collectivism emphasizes the value of a group over 
that of an individual while individualism accentuates an independent decision of an individual over 
a collective decision (Jackson & Wang, 2013; Kang, Pang, & Choi, 2015; Triandis, 2001). Korea 
is known as one of the prototypical collectivistic countries whereas the United States is regarded 
as one of the representatives of individualistic nations (Y. Kim, Sohn, & Choi, 2011). In line with 
this logic, the difference between perceived effects on others and those on self in Korea would be 
small while that in the U.S. would be large. However, the outcome of this research showed that 
the other-self difference was not significantly smaller in Korea than in the U.S. As there were few 
differences except for affect and memory, subjects in the U.S. and Korea maintained similar 
patterns presumably due to the seamless connection through media. This also implies that if VR 
news successfully paves its way in the U.S., it might be spread to Korea accordingly. However, 
different patterns of affect and memory between two countries should be concerned.  
 
Contributions of the Research 
This dissertation shed light on the capability of VR as a new news medium. VR news was 
identified to produce significantly higher level of presence, attention, sharing behaviors, arousal, 
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Pleasant Activated domain of affect intensity, perceived effects on self, perceived effects on others, 
interactivity, and perceived relevance than TV news and Web news. So far, information processing 
models like Elaboration Likelihood Model or Heuristic Systematic Model have emphasized on 
cognitive elements rather than emotional responses. In contrast, MINCAM showed that emotional 
responses play a pivotal role in news information processing and behavioral intention to share. 
This research demonstrated that news information processing can differ by place and medium. 
Based on these outcomes, a new information processing model that stresses the role of affect, 
medium, and place can be formulated.  
Also, based on these findings, media organizations may invest more resources in VR news 
production because it will surely give the audience the differentiated experience of news events. It 
is not yet certain that VR can replace the extant news media. Equipped with more striking media 
effects, VR may be a strong ally of existing news media. At least, VR can complement these less 
interactive and immersive news media.  
This research would also be utilized as a ground for setting up guidelines for VR news. 
For example, because VR can amplify emotional responses and arousal, too arousing stories like 
the gunshot on the street in this research or the terrorism in Paris, France might not be an 
appropriate topic for VR news. Rather, as the story on the historic relic excavation resulted in 
enhanced memory, calm stories may be a proper topic that can convince people with VR news.  
 
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
This research intended to compare the media effects of VR to those of TV and Web. 
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Television news and the Internet news were specifically localized and customized for Seoul, Korea 
or Syracuse, NY. thanks to the assistance of former journalists, an active writer and an actor. In 
contrast, due to technical difficulty, the visual elements such as the uniform of a policeman were 
not perfectly customized for specific surroundings. Even though the background of the gunshot 
story in Korea was introduced as Itaewon, Americanized due to a nearby U.S. Armed Forces camp, 
external validity might be doubted. A manipulation check found that among twenty-four cases of 
wrong answers, sixteen cases were for VR news. Also, eleven out of twenty-four cases were about 
the gunshot story. This implies that the gunshot story via VR provoked confusion, although only 
in a small number of cases. In the case of the relic story, people appeared on the TV news but there 
were people on the VR news. This might have affected arousal because viewers tend to be more 
aroused by the presence of people than the absence of people.  
Although the use of a student sample in the U.S. was deemed acceptable because of the 
nature of the study (Mull, Wyss, Moon, & Lee, 2015), the outcomes might not be generalized in 
case “several different population variances are involved” (Welch, 1947). In that sense, Korean 
subjects were more closely related to the general public. However, there existed some differences 
in age and gender between the two groups. It would be appropriate that future research use more 
homogeneous samples across countries. There were differences in the gender and age between the 
Korean and U.S. samples. Also, there was the uneven gender distribution in the Korean sample. 
This might have prevented this study from closely examining potential differences between the 
countries. In addition, the higher levels of education in both groups could have impacted perceived 
credibility ratings. Future research should address these issues. 
Although this research compared various effects in Korean subjects and those in the U.S., 
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specific cultural differences were not analyzed in detail. Like prior cross-cultural research that 
analyzed different patterns of third-person effect and the spiral of silence in terms of the distinction 
between collectivism in Asian countries and individualism in the U.S. (Huang, 2005; H. Kim, 
2014), future research may consider specific cultural differences such as collectivism and 
individualism regarding VR news.  
Also, this dissertation did not measure second person effects that might provide an impetus 
for “civic participation, discussion and voting, and media censorship” (Neuwirth et al., 2002, p. 
320). Future research should consider the assessment of second person effects regarding VR news.  
As introduced earlier, when the researcher visited the New York newsroom of CNN, CNN 
VR disclosed its ambitious plan to deploy 360 cameras for VR to every journalist of CNN. When 
VR is used for news production, media organizations would be likely to utilize 360 camera for VR 
instead of the 100% virtual world created by UNITY program, the representative program of 
Computer Graphics specialized for Oculus Rift VR. Because it was impossible for the researcher 
to produce the gunshot story or the airport story, this experiment used UNITY-based stimuli. It is 
recommendable that future research use 360 camera for VR news stimuli production. Although the 
computer-generated world may not have been perceived as realistic by participants, participant 
ratings indicated that it elicited higher levels of presence.  
This research simplified the feature of Web news as a non-interactive mixture of text and 
pictures for an experimental manipulation. Actually, there are lots of interactive Web news stories 
in reality. Because more engaging Web stories could elicit greater presence and other effects, future 
research should consider comparing VR news with more realistically interactive Web news.  
 Also, this experiment did not compare the credibility of different sources (e.g., media 
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organization) in order to focus on the comparison of the different news media and to avoid 
confounding factor. Future research had better consider the possible effects of media organizations 
on credibility.  
Lastly, in order to focus on theoretical explanations, this study did not conduct statistical 
analyses regarding demographic information that was significantly correlated with variables. 
Future research should conduct hierarchical regressions and Analysis of Covariance regarding 
correlated demographic information.  
 
Conclusion 
There were three major findings. First, VR news resulted in higher levels of presence, 
attention, sharing behaviors, arousal, pleasant activated domain of emotional intensity, perceived 
effects on self, perceived effects on others, interactivity, and perceived self-relevance than TV 
news or Web news. Second, Korean subjects showed greater affect intensity and memory than the 
U.S. participants. Third, although there were differences between mediums, overall higher levels 
of presence and proximity were found to increase emotional intensity, arousal, and credibility. 
Although VR, TV, and Web resulted in different patterns, the higher levels of emotional intensity, 
arousal, and credibility were connected to enhance attention, memory, perceived effects on self, 
and perceived effects on others. Among them, the higher levels of credibility, perceived effects on 
self, and perceived effects on others increased sharing behaviors. In this manner, the proposed 
Model of Interactive News Consumption Across Media (MINCAM) may have the importance for 
understanding news consumption and sharing behaviors across media.  
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Appendix A: Informed Consent (English) 
 
Notice of informed consent: My name is Sung Yoon Ri, and I am a doctoral student at S.I. 
Newhouse School of Public Communications, Syracuse University. This study is being conducted 
under guidance of Professor Frank Biocca, PhD, Professor at Newhouse School of Public 
Communications. 
  
Purpose of the study: In this research study, we are interested in learning about perceptions of 
news and media. You will be asked to watch and/or read a news report and share your 
perceptions.  
  
Procedure: This study includes media experience (viewing VR news or video news or text-based 
Internet news) and a survey. Participation for this study will take up to 30 minutes. 
  
Risks: The risk for participating in this study is minimal. However, the nature of the stimuli (i.e., 
news articles) has potential to induce participants with emotional response even though the news 
article itself is not intended to convey such potential that is larger than those of the news articles 
we meet every day. Some questions in this study might make participants uncomfortable; however, 
you are allowed to skip questions in these cases.  
 
Resources: In case of distress and/or emergency, either participant or researcher shall immediately 
contact for help to one of the following resources: 
• 911 
• Crouse Hospital Emergency Room: (315) 470-7111 
• Upstate Medical University: (315) 464-5612 
• Syracuse University Health Services: (315) 443-9005 (only eligible for currently enrolled 
SU students) 
 
Benefits: There is no direct benefit for participating in this study. However, your participation 
helps me to better understand the relationship between media experience and perception. 
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Confidentiality: All information gathered from the study will remain confidential, and only kept 
inside of the researcher group. Your responses will not be linked to any personal identifiers and 
will be analyzed in aggregates only. 
 
As required in my report to the Newhouse Budget Office, we already did or will collect your 
name and e-mail address. This information will be collected in the Budget Office’s expenditure 
report form regarding participant compensation. This is for the budget office to authorize us for 
dispensing funds for participant compensation. The personal identifiers will not be included in 
the research data or any other information that we gather for research purpose. Personal 
identifiers and research data will be kept in separate documents at all time. There will be no link 
between personal identifiers and the research data. As the document with personal identifiers will 
be submitted to the budget office, such information will be disposed from the researcher and kept 
only by the budget office. 
  
Apart from collecting your personal information for budget report, the researchers (Professor 
Frank Biocca and Sung Yoon Ri) might come to learn participants’ personal information, 
including name, or e-mail address. The researchers will not use this information other than to 
contact the participant and to set up an appointment. Personal indicators will not be linked to or 
included in the data that is acquired for research purpose. Personal identifiers will be disposed 
after data collection is completed. 
 
The experiment takes place at Room 423 of Newhouse 3 Building at Syracuse University. This is 
a space designed for academic activity with access to authorized personnel only. I have a section 
that is dedicated to experiments. This area is supposed to provide serene environment throughout 
the experiment procedure. There will be at least 15 minutes of time buffer between appointments 
with participants, so the participation will remain private.  
 
Keeping your participation completely confidential can be guaranteed in this lab setting. There 
cannot be other researchers, participants for other studies, or visitors on site during your 
participation.  
  
This study does not record audio, video, or photographs of the participant. The researchers 
(Professor Frank Biocca and Sung Yoon Ri) of this study do not own algorithm or method for 
individual identification. The researchers will not apply/develop such algorithm or method for 
individual identification using data from this study.  
 
Whenever one works with e-mail or the internet there is always the risk of compromising 
privacy, confidentiality and/or anonymity. Your confidentiality will be maintained to the degree 
permitted by the technology being used. It is important for you to understand that no guarantees 
can be made regarding the interception of data sent via the internet by third parties.  
 
The researchers (Professor Frank Biocca and Sung Yoon Ri) of this study will do their best to 
keep your participation confidential. Please let me know in case you find that your participation 
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in this study undermines your privacy interests. We will do our best to help resolve your 
concerns. 
    
Withdrawal: Participation in this study is voluntary. Withdrawal from this study will involve no 
penalty. 
 
Compensation: Participants in this study are entitled to earn monetary compensation of $10 on 
completion of tasks. Participants who withdraw in the middle of the experiment will receive $5. 
Participants may withdraw at any time without penalty. All compensation will be dispensed after 
signing the sign-out sheet. 
 
Contact Information: If you have any questions, concerns, complaints about the research 
contact Professor Frank Biocca (fbiocca@syr.edu), or Sung Yoon Ri (sri100@syr.edu). If you 
have any questions about your rights as a research participant, you have questions, concerns, or 
complaints that you wish to address to someone other than the investigator, or if you cannot 
reach the investigator contact the Syracuse University Institutional Review Board at 315-443-
3013. 
  
 
By signing the form, I acknowledge the following statements:  
I am at least 18 years old; I am voluntarily participating in this survey; and that I have read and 
understood the "Informed Consent." 
 
Signature of participant: ______________________   Date: _____________ 
 
Printed name of participant: ___________________ 
 
Signature of researcher: _______________________   Date: _____________ 
 
Printed name of researcher: ___________________ 
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Appendix B: Informed Consent (Korean) 
연구동의서: 
 
소개: 저는 미국 시라큐즈 대학 신방과 박사 과정에 재학 중인 이승윤입니다. 같은 
대학 신방과 석사 과정에 재학 중인 조연희와 함께 이 연구를 진행하고 있습니다. 
이 연구는 미국 시라큐즈 대학 신방과 프랭크 비오카 교수님의 지도 아래 진행중입
니다.  
 
연구 목적: 이 연구를 통해 저희는 다양한 미디어를 통한 뉴스 인지 과정에 대해 알
아보고자 합니다. 여러분은 뉴스를 보시고 뉴스에 대해 어떻게 이해하고 계시는지 
답변하시면 됩니다.  
 
연구 과정: 이 연구는 VR 뉴스와 TV 뉴스, 인터넷 뉴스를 보고 나서 서베이에 참여
하는 순서로 구성되어 있습니다. 약 전체 과정은 약 30분 정도 소요될 전망입니다.  
   
연구로 인해 발생할 수 있는 위험: 이 연구로 인한 위험성은 거의 없습니다. 하지만, 
뉴스를 보시게 되는 만큼 비록 저희가 의도한 바는 아니지만 평소보다 격한 감정적
인 반응이 나올 수도 있습니다. 이 연구의 질문 중 일부가 여러분을 불편하게 만들 
수도 있습니다. 하지만 그런 경우에는 그런 불편한 질문을 그냥 무시하고 넘기실 수 
있습니다.  
 
비상시 대처 방법: 비상시에 연구자나 연구 참가자는 아래의 연락처를 참조하시면 
됩니다:  
·  119 
·  원주 기독 병원: 033-741-0114 
·  원주 의료원: 033-760-4500 
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연구 혜택: 이 연구에 참여함으로써 얻을 수 있는 직접적 혜택은 없습니다. 하지만 
여러분의 참여는 저희가 미디어와 뉴스의 관계와 인지 과정을 이해하고 발전시켜 나
가는데 큰 도움이 될 것입니다.  
 
연구 비밀 유지: 이 연구에서 습득한 모든 정보는 연구자들만 보유하고 있는 만큼 
외부에는 철저하게 비밀이 유지됩니다. 여러분의 답변은 통계 처리를 위해서만 사용
될 뿐, 개인 정보와 연계되는 일은 결코 발생하지 않습니다.  
 
여러분의 이름과 이메일 주소는 미국 시라큐즈 대학 신방과 예산처 방침에 따라 보
고가 이뤄지게 됩니다. 하지만 이 정보는 예산처의 예산 집행 보고를 위해서만 수집
됩니다. 여러분이 받으실 실험 참가비를 드리기 위한 용도로 예산처에서 필요로 하
는 것일 뿐, 여러분의 개인 정보는 결코 저희가 연구를 위해 수집한 실험 자료에 포
함되지 않습니다. 개인 정보와 실험 자료는 철저하게 분리해서 보관됩니다. 따라서 
개인 정보와 실험 자료가 연계되는 일은 결코 발생하지 않는다는 점을 다시 한번 말
씀드립니다. 개인 정보가 담긴 문서는 예산처에 제출되지만, 이 개인정보들은 이후 
연구자들의 손을 떠나 예산처에서만 관리가 이뤄지게 됩니다.  
 
예산 보고를 위한 개인 정보 수집 외에 연구자들이 우연히 실험 참가자들의 이름과 
이메일 등 개인 정보를 습득하는 일이 발생할 수도 있습니다. 연구자들은 이런 개인 
정보를 실험 참가자들에게 연락을 하거나 실험 참가 시간을 정하는 용도 이외에는 
결코 사용하지 않습니다. 개인 정보는 저희 연구에 결코 필요한 자료가 아닙니다. 개
인 정보는 실험 자료 수집이 끝난 뒤에는 폐기됩니다.  
                                            
본 연구는 국립공원관리공단의 VR 연구소에서 이뤄집니다. 이 곳은 인가를 받은 사
람만 들어올 수 있는 연구 목적의 공간입니다. 실험 참가자들을 위한 독립된 공간을 
저희가 마련해 놓았습니다. 이 공간은 실험에 방해가 되지 않도록 정숙한 상태를 유
지하게 됩니다. 실험 사이에 15분씩 휴식 시간이 잡혀 있는 만큼 실험 참가자들의 
프라이버시는 철저하게 보장됩니다.  
하지만 실험 참가자들의 비밀 유지가 실험 중에는 확실하게 보장되지 못할 수도 있
습니다. 다른 실험 연구자나 다른 실험 연구에 참여하는 참가자들, 방문객들도 이곳
에 드나들 가능성도 배제할 수 없기 때문입니다.  
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본 연구는 실험 참가자의 음성이나 영상, 사진을 촬영하지 않습니다. 실험 참가자의 
신원을 파악하기 위한 어떤 작업도 이뤄지지 않을 것입니다.   
                                                                              
본 실험의 연구자들은 여러분의 실험 참여가 철저히 비밀리에 이뤄질 수 있도록 최
선을 다 할 것입니다. 여러분의 실험 참여가 프라이버시에 혹시 악영향을 주지 않을
까 염려되실 경우 꼭 연구자들에게 말씀해 주십시오. 저희는 여러분에게 심려를 끼
쳐 드리지 않도록 최선을 다 할 것입니다.     
실험 중단: 본 연구의 참여는 자발적인 것을 전제로 합니다. 실험을 중단한다고 불
이익을 받게 되는 경우는 결코 없습니다.  
실험 보상: 본 연구에 참여하시는 분들에게는 만 원씩 실험 참가비를 드립니다. 실
험 중간에 참여를 중단하시는 분들에게는 5천 원을 드립니다. 실험 참가비는 실험을 
마치신 뒤 서명을 할 때 지급이 이뤄지게 됩니다.  
      
연락처: 궁금한 게 있으시거나 걱정, 불만이 있으신 경우 프랭크 비오카 교수 
(fbiocca@syr.edu)나 이승윤 (sri100@syr.edu) 혹은 조연희 (ycho102@syr.edu)에게 연락
해 주십시오. 여러분이 연구와 관련해 실험 참가자로서의 권리에 관해 궁금하시거나, 
연구자 이외의 사람과 나누고 싶은 궁금증, 불만, 걱정이 있는 경우나 연구자와 연락
이 닿지 않는 경우에는 미국 시라큐즈 대학 연구 윤리 위원회에 연락하실 수 있습니
다. 전화번호 1-315-443-3013 
  
여기에 서명함으로서 18세 이상이고 자발적으로 이 실험에 참여하며 연구 동의서 내
용을 모두 이해했음을 인정합니다.  
  
참가자 서명:                           날짜:  
참가자 이름:  
연구자 서명:                            날짜:  
연구자 이름: 
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Appendix C: Survey Instrument (English) 
 
(Presence) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
I had a sense of being there in the scenes displayed.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
I felt I was visiting the places in the displayed environment.     
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
I felt that the character and/or objects could almost touch me. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
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I felt involved in the displayed environment. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
I experienced a sensation of reality during the news.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
My experience was intense during the news. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
During the news, I felt mentally immersed in the experience. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
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During the news, my senses were completely engaged by the story. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
The content seemed believable to me. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
The displayed environment seemed natural. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
I had a strong sense that the characters and objects were solid. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
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(Media Credibility)  
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the medium in general. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Fictional:Factual               
Unbalanced:Balanced               
Uncredible:Credible               
Unreasonable:Reasonable               
Unprofessional:Professional               
Fake-seeking:Truth-seeking               
Untrustworthy:Trustworthy               
Unbelievable:Believable               
Subjective:Objective               
Unfair:Fair               
Biased:Unbiased               
Inaccurate:Accurate               
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(Attention)  
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Did not catch my interest:Caught my Interest               
When viewing the news, I was distracted: 
When viewing the news, I was not distracted 
              
Did not focus on the news:Focused on the news               
When concentrating, I was aware of events around me: 
When concentrating, I was unaware of events around me 
              
When viewing the news, I had difficulty blocking out 
distracting thoughts: 
When viewing the news, I did not have difficulty blocking 
out distracting thoughts 
              
 
 
(Sharing Behaviors) 
 
Please make the response that best reflects your thoughts about the news.  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I will not share this news with friends: 
I will share this news with friends 
              
I will not recommend this news to my friends: 
I will recommend this news to my friends 
              
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(Arousal and Affect: Self-Assessment Mannequin for Arousal, Valence, and Dominance) 
 
Please click the image that most closely reflects the way you felt while viewing the news:    
 
1. Calm vs. Excited Scale 
 
2. Unhappy vs. Happy Scale 
 
3. Controlled vs. Uncontrolled Scale. 
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(Arousal) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Composed:Stimulated               
Sluggish:Frenzied               
Sleepy:Wide awake               
Unaroused:Aroused               
 
(Affect) 
 
How did you feel while viewing this news?  
 
Not at all 
(1) 
2 3 4 5 6 
Extremely 
(7) 
Alert               
Excited               
Elated               
Happy               
Contented               
Serene               
Relaxed               
Calm               
Fatigued               
Depressed               
Sad               
Bored               
Upset               
Stressed               
Nervous               
Tense               
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(Perceived Effects on Self)  
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
I was affected by the contents of this article.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
I was influenced by this news.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
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(Perceived Effects on Others) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
The average person in the U.S. would be affected by this news.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
The average person in my age group would be affected by this news.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
 
My friends would be affected by this news.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly Agree (7)  
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(Recognition) 
 
Please choose correctly whether you have viewed these pictures during the news as soon as 
possible. (You have one minute.)  
 
Did you see this picture during the news?  
 
Picture 1 
 Yes 
 No 
 
 
Picture 2 
 Yes 
 No 
 
…  
 
Picture 60 
 Yes 
 No 
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(Interactivity) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
The news provided what I want. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
I felt like I could influence how I viewed the news. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
The news allowed me to view what I wanted. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
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The news promptly reacted to my response. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
(Perceived Self-Relevance) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
This article contains news I should know. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
This news addresses personally important issue. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
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The topic of this news is closely related with my interest. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
This news is relevant to me. 
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
(Proximity) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
The place where this news event occurred is close to me.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
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The place where this news event occurred is familiar to me.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
I live near the place where this news event occurred.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
 
The place where this news event occurred is proximate to me.  
 Strongly disagree (1)  
 Disagree (2) 
 Slightly disagree (3) 
 Neutral (4) 
 Slightly agree (5) 
 Agree (6) 
 Strongly agree (7)  
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(Manipulation check) 
 
Where did the topic of this news take place? 
 South Korea 
 The United States 
 
What is the origin of people/objects in the news? 
 South Korea 
 The United States 
 
(Media use) 
 
How often do you seek out news information? 
 Never 
 Once a week 
 2-3 times a week 
 4-6 times a week 
 Once a day 
 Several times a day 
 Many times a day 
 
What sources of news do you use? (Select all that apply) 
□ Social Media Sites/Apps 
□ Online News Sites/Apps 
□ Magazine 
□ Print Newspapers 
□ Radio News 
□ Cable TV News  
□ Local TV News  
□ Network TV News 
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(Demographic Information) 
 
Gender 
 Female 
 Male 
 Transgender 
 Prefer not to disclose 
 
How old are you? _____years old 
 
Are you Hispanic or Latino? ① Yes ② No 
 
What is your race/ethnicity? 
 White 
 Black/African American 
 Asian 
 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 
 Native American/Alaska Native 
 Multiracial 
 Other (please specify)___ 
 
What is your present occupation?  
 Student 
 Retired 
 Homemaker 
 Blue collar  
 White collar  
 Professional/Owner/Managerial 
 Other (please specify)__________ 
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Marital Status: What is your marital status? 
 Single, never been married 
 Separated 
 Divorced 
 Widowed 
 Living as married 
 Married 
 
Education: What is the highest grade or level of schooling you completed? 
 Less than 8 years  
 8 through 11 years 
 12 years or completed high school 
 Post-high school training other than college (vocational or technical) 
 Some college 
 College graduate 
 Postgraduate 
 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. 
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Appendix D: Survey Instrument (Korean) 
 
(Presence) 
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 생각을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요. 
 
1. 뉴스 속에서 마치 현장에 와 있는 것 같다는 느낌이 들었다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
2. 뉴스에서 소개된 장소에 다녀왔다는 느낌이 들었다.   
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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3. 뉴스에 등장하는 인물이나 사물을 접한 것 같은 느낌이 든다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
4. 뉴스 속 경험에 참여한다는 느낌이 들었다.     
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
5. 뉴스에 등장한 인물이나 사물이 자연스럽게 느껴졌다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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6. 뉴스를 볼 때 느낌이 강렬했다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
7. 뉴스에 완전히 몰입했다는 느낌이 들었다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
8. 뉴스 내용을 여러 감각을 통해 느낄 수 있었다. 
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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9. 뉴스 속에서 보여진 모습이 자연스러워 보였다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
10. 뉴스 내용이 믿을만하다고 느껴졌다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Media Credibility)  
 
뉴스 매체와 관련한 자신의 생각을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
허구적 : 사실적               
신뢰가 안 감 : 신뢰가 감               
불공정 : 공정               
비전문적 : 전문적               
페이크 뉴스 : 진정한 뉴스               
편향됨 : 편향되지 않음               
부정확 : 정확                
주관적 : 객관적                
믿을 수 없는 : 믿을 수 있는               
그럴듯하지 못한 : 그럴듯한               
불균형적 : 균형적               
비논리적인 : 논리적인               
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(Attention)  
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 생각을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요.  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
관심을 끌지 못함 : 관심을 이끌어 냄               
뉴스를 볼 때 딴 생각이 남 :  
뉴스를 볼 때 딴 생각이 나지 않음 
              
뉴스에 집중이 안 됨 : 뉴스에 집중함                
뉴스를 봐도 자꾸 주변에 시선이 감 :  
뉴스를 볼 때는 주변에서 무슨 일이 일어나도 모름  
              
뉴스를 볼 때 잡념이 생김 :  
뉴스를 볼 때는 잡념이 없어짐 
              
 
 
(Sharing Behaviors) 
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 뜻을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요.   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
이 뉴스를 소셜미디어 친구들에게 추천(like)하지 않겠다: 
이 뉴스를 소셜미디어 친구들에게 추천(like)하겠다 
              
이 뉴스를 소셜 미디어에 공유(share)하지 않겠다 :  
이 뉴스를 소셜 미디어에 공유(share)하겠다 
              
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(Arousal and Affect: Self-Assessment Mannequin for Arousal, Valence, and Dominance) 
 
흥분 정도 등을 측정하기 위한 자기 평가입니다:  
지금 자신의 상태와 가장 비슷하다고 느껴지는 것을 택하세요.  
 
1. 평온하다 vs. 흥분된다  
 
2. 불행하다 vs. 행복하다  
 
3. 통제 받고 있다 vs. 내가 통제하고 있다  
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(Arousal) 
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 상태를 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요.   
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
차분하다 : 자극 받았다               
침울하다 : 열광하다               
졸리다 : 잠이 확 깬다               
흥분되지 않는다 : 흥분된다               
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(Affect) 
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 감정을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요.   
 
전혀 
그렇지 
않다 
(1) 
2 3 4 5 6 
매우 
그렇다 
(7) 
정신이 바짝 든다               
자극을 받았다               
신이 난다               
행복하다               
만족스럽다               
평온하다               
긴장이 풀린다               
침착해진다               
피곤하다               
우울하다               
슬프다               
지루하다               
실망스럽다               
스트레스 받는다               
걱정된다               
긴장된다               
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(Perceived Effects on Self)  
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 생각을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요. 
 
난 뉴스 메시지에 영향을 받았다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
뉴스에 내 마음이 움직였다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Perceived Effects on Others) 
 
뉴스와 관련한 자신의 생각을 가장 잘 반영한 답변을 선택해 주세요. 
 
이 뉴스 메시지가 대한민국에 사는 비슷한 나이대의 일반적인 사람들에게 영향을 미
칠 것이다.   
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
이 뉴스 메시지가 대한민국에 사는 비슷한 나이대의 일반적인 사람들의 마음을 움직
일 것이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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내 친구들이 이 뉴스 메시지에 영향을 받을 것 같다.   
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Recognition) 
 
지금 보시는 사진이 아까 보신 뉴스에서 봤던 것인지, 아닌지 1분 안에 최대한 많이 
정확하게 답해주세요: 1분 뒤에는 자동으로 다음 페이지로 넘어갑니다.  
 
지금 보시는 사진이 뉴스에 나왔습니까?  
사진 1 
 예 
 아니오 
 
사진 2 
 예 
 아니오 
…  
사진 60 
 예 
 아니오 
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(Interactivity) 
 
이 뉴스에 대한 여러분의 생각이 잘 반영된 답변을 선택해주세요. 
 
이 뉴스는 내가 원하는 것을 전달해줬다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
내가 원하는 방식으로 뉴스를 볼 수 있었다. 
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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내가 보고 싶은 뉴스를 볼 수 있게 해줬다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
뉴스가 나의 시각에 맞춰져 있음이 느껴진다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Perceived Self-Relevance) 
 
Please select the response that best reflects your perceptions about the news.  
 
이 뉴스는 내가 알아야 하는 내용이다. 
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
이 뉴스에는 내 관심사가 잘 반영되어 있다. 
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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이 뉴스는 내가 평소 관심있어 하는 내용이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
이 뉴스는 내게 중요하다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Proximity) 
 
이 뉴스의 배경이 된 장소에 대한 여러분의 생각이 잘 반영된 답변을 선택해주세요.  
 
이 뉴스의 배경이 된 곳은 우리집에서 멀지 않은 곳이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
이 뉴스의 배경이 된 곳은 내게 제법 익숙한 곳이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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이 뉴스의 배경이 된 곳은 가까운 곳이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
 
이 뉴스의 배경이 된 곳은 내가 사는 곳 주변이다.  
 매우 그렇지 않다 (1)  
 그렇지 않다 (2) 
 약간 그렇지 않다 (3) 
 그저 그렇다 (4) 
 약간 그렇다 (5) 
 그렇다 (6) 
 매우 그렇다 (7)  
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(Manipulation check) 
 
이 뉴스의 배경이 되는 장소는 어디입니까? 
 미국 
 대한민국 
 
이 뉴스에 등장하는 사람 (혹은 물건)은 어느 나라 사람 (물건)입니까? 
 미국 
 대한민국  
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(Media use) 
 
얼마나 자주 뉴스를 보십니까? 
 아예 안 본다 
 일주일에 한 번 
 일주일에 2~3 차례 
 일주일에 4~6 차례 
 하루에 한 번 
 하루에 몇차례 
 하루에도 여러 번 자주  
 
어떤 뉴스 매체를 주로 이용하십니까? (모두 골라주세요) 
□ 소셜 미디어 사이트/앱 
□ 온라인 뉴스 사이트/앱 
□ 잡지 
□ 신문 
□ 라디오 
□ 케이블 TV 뉴스  
□ 지역 방송 TV 뉴스  
□ 공중파 방송 TV 뉴스  
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(Demographic Information) 
 
성별은?  
 여성 
 남성 
 트랜스젠더 
 밝히길 원치 않음 
 
나이는? _____살 
 
직업은? 
 학생 
 은퇴 
 주부 
 노동직  
 사무직  
 전문직/자영업자/경영직 
 기타 (적어주세요)__________ 
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배우자와 어떻게 살고 계십니까? 
 미혼 
 별거 
 이혼 
 사별 
 동거 
 결혼 
 
최종 학력은? 
 중학교 졸업 (고교 중퇴, 중학교 중퇴 포함)  
 고등학교 졸업 (고등학교 재학 포함)  
 전문대 졸업  
 대학교, 전문대 재학  
 대졸   
 석사, 박사 (대학원 재학 포함)  
 
 
 .   .  
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Appendix E: News Scripts (English) 
 
VR News: Bomb in the airport in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Syracuse Hancock International Airport.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of the airport.  
Now you are standing where the black suitcase was found.  
After a while, you will witness what really happened. 
Now there are four men in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white man, a black man, 
an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Please look at each of them carefully.  
[Animation]  
The Asian man is leaving the lounge first to board a plane.  
The Middle Eastern man is leaving next to board his flight.  
And then, the African American man is departing the lounge.  
Lastly, the Caucasian man is going off to board a plane.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
Policeman: “Airport lounge, I found the bomb in the bag. Repeat, I found the bomb in the bag.”  
Police suspect that one of these four people are responsible for the bomb and are expanding their 
investigation to include all four men.  
Syracuse Hancock International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a 
suspicious luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Syracuse Hancock 
International Airport. A bomb-disposal team from Syracuse Police was sent to the scene.  
Syracuse Hancock International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing staff and passengers 
back into the terminal.  
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TV News: Bomb in the airport in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Syracuse Hancock International Airport.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of the airport.  
Security cameras show that four men were in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white 
man, a black man, an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Police say the Asian man left the lounge first to board a plane. They say the Middle Eastern man 
left next to board his flight, followed by the African American man and the Caucasian man.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
[soundbite]  
Police suspect that one of these four people are responsible for the bomb and are expanding their 
investigation to include all four men.  
Syracuse Hancock International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a 
suspicious luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Syracuse Hancock 
International Airport. 
The airport said in a statement it was conducting a "precautionary evacuation" of the terminal due 
to the suspicious suitcase.  
A bomb-disposal team from Syracuse Police was sent to the scene.  
People reported they were being asked to move far back from the airport's terminal after the 
evacuation had taken place. 
Passengers due to fly from the affected terminal were told to travel to Terminal 1 instead.  
Syracuse Hancock International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing staff and passengers 
back into the terminal.  
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Internet News: Syracuse Airport Bomb alert 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Syracuse Hancock International Airport yesterday 
afternoon.  
Syracuse Hancock International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a 
suspicious luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Syracuse Hancock 
International Airport. 
The airport said in a statement it had conducted a "precautionary evacuation" of the terminal due 
to the suspicious suitcase.  
A bomb-disposal team from Syracuse Police was sent to the scene.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of one of the gates 
in Terminal 2 of the airport.  
Security cameras show that four men were in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white 
man, a black man, an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Police say the Asian man left the lounge first to board a plane. They say the Middle Eastern man 
left next to board his flight, followed by the African American man and the Caucasian man.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
After monitoring airport CCTV footage, police suspect that one of these four people are 
responsible for the bomb and are expanding their investigation to include all four men.  
People reported they were being asked to move far back from the airport's terminal after the 
evacuation had taken place. 
Passengers due to fly from the affected terminal were told to travel to Terminal 1 instead.  
Yesterday evening Syracuse Hancock International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing 
staff and passengers back into the terminal.  
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VR News: Bomb in the airport near Seoul, South Korea 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Incheon International Airport near Seoul, the capital city 
of South Korea.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of the airport.  
Now you are standing where the black suitcase was found.  
After a while, you will witness what really happened. 
Now there are four men in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white man, a black man, 
an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Please look at each of them carefully.  
[Animation]  
The Asian man is leaving the lounge first to board a plane.  
The Middle Eastern man is leaving next to board his flight.  
And then, the African American man is departing the lounge.  
Lastly, the Caucasian man is going off to board a plane.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
Policeman: “Airport lounge, I found the bomb in the bag. Repeat, I found the bomb in the bag.”  
Police suspect that one of these four people are responsible for the bomb and are expanding their 
investigation to include all four men.  
Incheon International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a suspicious 
luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Incheon International 
Airport. 
A bomb-disposal team from Incheon International Airport Police was sent to the scene.  
Incheon International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing staff and passengers back into 
the terminal.  
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TV News: Bomb in the airport near Seoul, South Korea 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Incheon International Airport near Seoul, the capital city 
of South Korea.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of the airport.  
Security cameras show that four men were in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white 
man, a black man, an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Police say the Asian man left the lounge first to board a plane. They say the Middle Eastern man 
left next to board his flight, followed by the African American man and the Caucasian man.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
[soundbite]  
Police suspect that one of these four people are responsible for the bomb and are expanding their 
investigation to include all four men.  
Incheon International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a suspicious 
luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Incheon International 
Airport. 
The airport said in a statement it was conducting a "precautionary evacuation" of the terminal due 
to the suspicious suitcase.  
A bomb-disposal team from Incheon International Airport Police was sent to the scene.  
People reported they were being asked to move far back from the airport's terminal after the 
evacuation had taken place. 
Passengers due to fly from the affected terminal were told to travel to Terminal 1 instead.  
Incheon International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing staff and passengers back into 
the terminal.  
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Internet News: South Korea’s Incheon Airport Bomb alert 
 
Authorities have defused a bomb at the Incheon International Airport in South Korea yesterday 
afternoon.  
Incheon International Airport's Terminal 2 is being re-opened after the discovery of a suspicious 
luggage caused it to be evacuated.  
The terminal was shut down before a full search was launched, according to Incheon International 
Airport. 
The airport said in a statement it had conducted a "precautionary evacuation" of the terminal due 
to the suspicious suitcase.  
A bomb-disposal team from Incheon International Airport Police was sent to the scene.  
Police say someone hid the explosive in a black suitcase sitting near a window of one of the gates 
in Terminal 2 of the airport.  
Security cameras show that four men were in the lounge before the bomb was discovered: a white 
man, a black man, an Asian man, and a Middle Eastern man.   
Police say the Asian man left the lounge first to board a plane. They say the Middle Eastern man 
left next to board his flight, followed by the African American man and the Caucasian man.  
Police say they found the bomb in the black luggage after all four men had left.  
After monitoring airport CCTV footage, police suspect that one of these four people are 
responsible for the bomb and are expanding their investigation to include all four men.  
People reported they were being asked to move far back from the airport's terminal after the 
evacuation had taken place. 
Passengers due to fly from the affected terminal were told to travel to Terminal 1 instead.  
Yesterday evening Incheon International Airport has confirmed it has started allowing staff and 
passengers back into the terminal.  
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VR News: Historic relic excavation in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains right here in Syracuse.  
Now you are standing where the historic relics were excavated.  
After a while, you will see the excavated relics within the rectangle.  
[Animation starts]  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under West Syracuse for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for Central New York to date, archeologists are grappling to 
find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
Scientists say isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue 
to understanding the life of people on American continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Scientists have been digging at this site since 2011 but was put on hold after a massive landfill 
from the demolition of a nearby residential building was discovered first.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found years ago near West Syracuse, this is the 
first time scientists have been able to confirm it on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller size, the Neolithic settlement in Syracuse area is deeper than that of other area.  
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TV News: Historic relic excavation in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains right here in Syracuse.  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under West Syracuse for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for Central New York to date, archeologists are grappling to 
find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
[Interview: Friedrich Bowman] “We don’t know why. We have to study.”  
Scientists say isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue 
to understanding the life of people on American continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Scientists have been digging at this site since 2011 but was put on hold after a massive landfill 
from the demolition of a nearby residential building was discovered first.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found years ago near West Syracuse, this is the 
first time scientists have been able to confirm it on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller size, the Neolithic settlement in Syracuse area is deeper than that of other area.  
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Internet News: Neolithic relics discovered in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains right here in Syracuse.  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under West Syracuse for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic Age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for Central New York to date, archeologists are grappling to 
find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
“We don’t know why. We have to study,” Friedrich Bowman, an archaeologist at Syracuse 
University pointed out.  
Bowman says isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue 
to understanding the life of people on the North American continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Archaeologists at Syracuse University have been digging at this site since 2011 but the explanation 
was put on hold after they found a massive layer of landfill from the demolition of a nearby 
residential building.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found ten years ago near West Syracuse, this is 
the first time scientists have been able to confirm its origins on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller surface area, the Neolithic settlement in Syracuse area appears to have greater 
depth than that of other sites in the area. 
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VR News: Historic relic excavation in Seoul, South Korea 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains right here near Mongchontoseong Station in 
Seoul, the capital city of South Korea.  
Now you are standing where the historic relics were excavated.  
After a while, you will see the excavated relics within the rectangle.  
[Animation starts]  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under Eastern area of Seoul for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for central area of Korean Peninsula to date, archeologists are 
grappling to find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
Scientists say isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue 
to understanding the life of people on Asian continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Scientists have been digging at this site since 2011 but was put on hold after a massive landfill 
from the demolition of a nearby residential building was discovered first.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found years ago near Eastern area of Seoul, this 
is the first time scientists have been able to confirm it on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller size, the Neolithic settlement in Seoul area is deeper than that of other area.  
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TV News: Historic relic excavation in Seoul, South Korea 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains near Mongchontoseong Station in Seoul, the 
capital city of South Korea.  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under Eastern area of Seoul for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for central area of Korean Peninsula to date, archeologists are 
grappling to find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
[Interview: Friedrich Bowman] “We don’t know why. We have to study.”  
Scientists say isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue 
to understanding the life of people on Asian continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Scientists have been digging at this site since 2011 but was put on hold after a massive landfill 
from the demolition of a nearby residential building was discovered first.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found years ago near Eastern area of Seoul, this 
is the first time scientists have been able to confirm it on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller size, the Neolithic settlement in Seoul area is deeper than that of other area. 
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Internet News: Neolithic relics discovered in Seoul, South Korea 
 
Archaeologists have discovered prehistoric remains right here near Mongchontoseong Station in 
Seoul, the capital city of South Korea.  
The Neolithic relics have been sound asleep under Eastern area of Seoul for several millennia.  
The Gosanri-style pottery and other relics from the early Neolithic Age were excavated from what 
turned out to be a prehistoric settlement estimated to date back to eight-thousand B.C.  
Even after all this time, the valuable relics are in relatively good condition.  
Because this is the oldest discovery for central area of Korean Peninsula to date, archeologists are 
grappling to find an answer to this ancient mystery.  
“We don’t know why. We have to study,” Noah Lee, an archaeologist at Korea University pointed 
out.  
Lee says isolating the exact time frame of this Neolithic settlement will be an important clue to 
understanding the life of people on the Asian continent during that age.  
The evidence so far suggests that this area was heavily populated in 8000 B.C. 
Archaeologists at Korea University have been digging at this site since 2011 but the explanation 
was put on hold after they found a massive layer of landfill from the demolition of a nearby 
residential building.  
After getting rid of all the waste that was buried several feet below ground, the excavation resumed.  
Although the traces of a Neolithic settlement were found ten years ago near Eastern area of Seoul, 
this is the first time scientists have been able to confirm its origins on a large scale.  
Despite the smaller surface area, the Neolithic settlement in Seoul area appears to have greater 
depth than that of other sites in the area. 
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VR News: Gun shot on the street in Syracuse, the United States 
 
There was an officer-involved shooting here in downtown Syracuse yesterday.  
Now you are standing where the shooting happened. After a while, you will witness what really 
happened.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified, African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by an ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The nature of the incident was not clear until the city of Syracuse Police and the Onondaga County 
Sheriff’s Office released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
From now on, you will witness what really happened.  
[Animation starts]  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer – a 30-year veteran of the force – is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he made the right call.  
Who may be referred for charges or what those charges may be is not settled.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Syracuse Police Chief said over the phone. “We really don’t 
want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Crouse Hospital.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed, black civilians.  
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TV News: Gun shot on the street in Syracuse, the United States 
 
Crowds have now gathered in downtown Syracuse to face-off with a line of police following an 
officer-involved shooting there yesterday.  
Crime scene tape stretch from Harrison street through the intersection with Madison street and 
past the AXA building. 
Dozens of numbered white markers littered the sidewalk in all directions as investigators gathered 
evidence.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified, African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by an ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The nature of the incident was not clear until the city of Syracuse Police and the Onondaga County 
Sheriff’s Office released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
[soundbite]  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer – a 30-year veteran of the force – is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he made the right call.  
Who may be referred for charges or what those charges may be is not settled.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Syracuse Police Chief said over the phone. “We really don’t 
want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Crouse Hospital.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed, black civilians.  
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Internet News: Syracuse man shot by police on the street 
 
Crowds have now gathered in downtown Syracuse to face off with a line of police following an 
officer-involved shooting there yesterday.  
Crime scene tape stretches from Harrison Street through the intersection with Madison Street and 
past the AXA building. 
Dozens of numbered white markers littered the sidewalk in all directions as investigators gathered 
evidence.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The timeline of the incident was not clear until the city of Syracuse Police and the Onondaga 
County Sheriff’s Office released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer, a 30-year veteran of the force, is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he acted in accordance with departmental training and procedure.  
It is unknown if any charges will be brought against either party.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Syracuse Police Chief said over the phone. “We really don’t 
want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Crouse Hospital.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed black civilians. 
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VR News: Gun shot on the street in Seoul, South Korea 
 
There was an officer-involved shooting here in Itaewon of downtown Seoul, the capital city of 
South Korea yesterday.  
Now you are standing where the shooting happened. After a while, you will witness what really 
happened.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified, African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by an ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The nature of the incident was not clear until Yongsan Police station and Seoul Metropolitan Police 
Agency released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
From now on, you will witness what really happened.  
[Animation starts]  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer – a 30-year veteran of the force – is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he made the right call.  
Who may be referred for charges or what those charges may be is not settled.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Yongsan Police Station Chief said over the phone. “We really 
don’t want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Soon Chun Hyang University 
Hospital in Seoul.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed, black civilians.  
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TV News: Gun shot on the street in Seoul 
 
Crowds have now gathered in Itaewon of downtown Seoul, the capital city of South Korea to face-
off with a line of police following an officer-involved shooting there yesterday.  
Crime scene tape stretch from Itaewon-ro through the intersection with Bogwang-ro and past 
Industrial Bank. 
Dozens of numbered white markers littered the sidewalk in all directions as investigators gathered 
evidence.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified, African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by an ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The nature of the incident was not clear until Yongsan Police station and Seoul Metropolitan Police 
Agency released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
[soundbite]  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer – a 30-year veteran of the force – is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he made the right call.  
Who may be referred for charges or what those charges may be is not settled.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Yongsan Police Station Chief said over the phone. “We really 
don’t want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Soon Chun Hyang University 
Hospital in Seoul.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed, black civilians.  
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Internet News: African American man shot by police on the street of Seoul, South Korea 
 
Crowds have now gathered in Itaewon of downtown Seoul, the capital city of South Korea to face 
off with a line of police following an officer-involved shooting there yesterday.  
Crime scene tape stretches from Itaewon-ro through the intersection with Bogwang-ro and past 
Industrial Bank. 
Dozens of numbered white markers littered the sidewalk in all directions as investigators gathered 
evidence.  
Police say the shooting ended an argument between the officer and an unidentified African 
American man who was walking through the area.  
The man has been hospitalized with serious injuries after sustaining a gunshot wound.  
He was transported by ambulance to a nearby medical center after emergency medical services 
made arrangements for emergency medical transport. 
The timeline of the incident was not clear until Yongsan Police station and Seoul Metropolitan 
Police Agency released a joint statement this morning.  
According to police, the man refused to show the officer his identification. That’s when the officer 
pulled his gun and warned the man to stand still. When the man tried to walk away, police say the 
officer fired his gun.  
Witnesses confirm they heard one gunshot and saw the man collapse in the street.  
The officer, a 30-year veteran of the force, is on leave during this investigation. His lawyer says 
that he insists that he acted in accordance with departmental training and procedure.  
It is unknown if any charges will be brought against either party.  
“We don’t know that answer yet ...,” Yongsan Police Station Chief said over the phone. “We really 
don’t want to speculate on that.” 
No weapons were found on the man who is recovering tonight at Soon Chun Hyang University 
Hospital in Seoul.  
Protestors are saying that this is the latest example of law enforcement being excessively violent 
and shooting unarmed black civilians. 
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Appendix F: News Scripts (Korean) 
 
VR 뉴스: 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항에서 폭발물 발견 
 
어제 오후 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항에서 폭발물이 발견됐습니다.  
지금 보시는 상황은 폭발물이 발견되기까지의 과정을 담은 것입니다.  
폭발물은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 창가 부근에 있는 검은색 여행가방 안에서 발
견됐습니다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었습니다.  
지금 여기 서 있는 사람들 한 명 한 명을 자세히 살펴봐 주십시오.  
먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했습니다.  
바로 이어 아랍인 남성도 비행기에 올랐습니다.  
흑인 남성도 탑승구로 이동했습니다.  
마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠났습니다.  
경찰은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가
방 속에서 폭탄을 발견했습니다.  
경찰: “공항 라운지입니다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다. 다시 한번 전해드립니
다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다.”  
경찰은 당시 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 중에 범인이 있는 
것으로 보고 수사를 확대하고 있습니다.  
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TV 뉴스: 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항에서 폭발물 발견 
 
미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈시에 위치한 행콕 국제 공항, 
어제 오후 공항 라운지에서 폭발물이 발견됐습니다.  
폭발물은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 행콕 국제 공항 여객 라운지 창가 부근에 있는 검은
색 여행가방 안에서 발견됐습니다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었습니다.  
공항 CCTV 분석 결과, 가장 먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했습니다.  
바로 이어 아랍인 남성도 비행기에 올랐습니다.  
이후 흑인 남성도 탑승구로 이동했습니다.  
가장 마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠났습니다.  
경찰은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가
방 속에서 폭탄을 발견했습니다.  
경찰: “공항 라운지입니다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다. 다시 한번 전해드립니
다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다.”  
공항 경찰은 즉각 대피령을 내리고, 폭발물이 발견된 여객 터미널을 폐쇄하고, 정밀 
검색에 들어간 공시에, 폭발물 해체팀을 파견했습니다. 
경찰은 당시 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 가운데 범인이 있
는 것으로 보고 수사를 확대하고 있습니다.  
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미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈시에 위치한 행콕 국제 공항에서 어제 오후 폭발물이 발견됐다.  
폭발물은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 행콕 국제 공항 여객 라운지 창가 부근에 있는 검은
색 여행가방 안에서 발견됐다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었던 것으로 확인됐다.  
공항 CCTV 분석 결과, 가장 먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했고, 바로 이어 아
랍인 남성도 비행기에 올라타는 모습이 포착됐다. 세번째로 흑인 남성이 탑승구로 
이동했고, 가장 마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠난 것
으로 확인됐다.  
경찰은 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가
방 속에서 폭탄을 발견했다.  
공항 경찰은 즉각 대피령을 내리고, 폭발물이 발견된 여객 터미널을 폐쇄하고 정밀 
검색에 들어간 공시에, 폭발물 해체팀을 파견했다. 
경찰은 당시 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 가운데 범인이 있
는 것으로 보고 수사를 확대하고 있다.  
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어제 오후 인천공항에서 폭발물이 발견됐습니다.  
지금 보시는 상황은 폭발물이 발견되기까지의 과정을 담은 것입니다.  
폭발물은 인천공항 창가 부근에 있는 검은색 여행가방 안에서 발견됐습니다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었습니다.  
지금 여기 서 있는 사람들 한 명 한 명을 자세히 살펴봐 주십시오.  
먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했습니다.  
바로 이어 아랍인 남성도 비행기에 올랐습니다.  
흑인 남성도 탑승구로 이동했습니다.  
마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠났습니다.  
경찰은 인천공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가방 속에서 폭탄을 
발견했습니다.  
경찰: “공항 라운지입니다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다. 다시 한번 전해드립니
다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다.”  
경찰은 당시 인천공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 중에 범인이 있는 것으로 보고 수사
를 확대하고 있습니다.  
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성수기를 맞아 하루 18만 명이 넘게 찾는 인천공항, 
어제 오후 공항 라운지에서 폭발물이 발견됐습니다.  
폭발물은 인천공항 여객 라운지 창가 부근에 있는 검은색 여행가방 안에서 발견됐습
니다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었습니다.  
공항 CCTV 분석 결과, 가장 먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했습니다.  
바로 이어 아랍인 남성도 비행기에 올랐습니다.  
이후 흑인 남성도 탑승구로 이동했습니다.  
가장 마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠났습니다.  
경찰은 인천공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가방 속에서 폭탄을 
발견했습니다.  
경찰: “여기는 공항 라운지입니다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다. 다시 한번 전해
드립니다. 가방 속에서 폭탄이 발견됐습니다.”  
공항 경찰은 즉각 대피령을 내리고, 폭발물이 발견된 여객 터미널을 폐쇄하고, 정밀 
검색에 들어간 공시에, 폭발물 해체팀을 파견했습니다. 
경찰은 당시 인천공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 가운데 범인이 있는 것으로 보고 수
사를 확대하고 있습니다.  
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성수기를 맞아 하루 18만 명이 넘게 찾는 인천공항에서 어제 오후 폭발물이 발견됐
다.  
폭발물은 인천공항 여객 라운지 창가 부근에 있는 검은색 여행가방 안에서 발견됐다.  
당시 대합실에는 백인 남성 1명, 흑인 남성 1명, 동양인 남성 1명, 아랍인 남성 1명
이 있었던 것으로 확인됐다.  
공항 CCTV 분석 결과, 가장 먼저 동양인 남성이 비행기에 탑승했고, 바로 이어 아
랍인 남성도 비행기에 올라타는 모습이 포착됐다. 세번째로 흑인 남성이 탑승구로 
이동했고, 가장 마지막으로 백인 남성이 천천히 비행기 탑승을 위해 자리를 떠난 것
으로 확인됐다.  
경찰은 인천공항 대합실에 있던 사람들이 모두 사라진 뒤 검은 가방 속에서 폭탄을 
발견했다.  
공항 경찰은 즉각 대피령을 내리고, 폭발물이 발견된 여객 터미널을 폐쇄하고 정밀 
검색에 들어간 공시에, 폭발물 해체팀을 파견했다. 
경찰은 당시 인천공항 대합실에 있던 이용객들 가운데 범인이 있는 것으로 보고 수
사를 확대하고 있다.  
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지금 보시는 장소는 선사 유적이 발견된 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역입니다. 오랜 기
간 잠들어 있던 신석기 시대 유물이 큰 사각형 안에서 곧 모습을 드러낼 예정입니다.  
이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이번이 처음으로 고고학자들은 역사적 수
수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있습니다. 지난 2003년 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역 서
쪽에서 신석기 시대 주거지로 추정되는 흔적이 나타난 적은 있지만, 발굴로 확인되
기는 이번이 처음입니다. 지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작된 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지
역의 선사 시대 주거지에서는 신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기가 출토됐습니다.   
다른 지역의 신석기 유적지보다 규모는 작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나타났습니다.  
한때 지하에서 근처 주택 철거 과정에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 발
굴 조사가 한때 중단됐지만, 융기문 토기가 출토돼 관심을 끌었습니다.  
3미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 들어내고 나서야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 추측만 
무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러냈습니다.  
이런 열악한 상황에서 무문양 토기 등 유물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사
적 가치를 평가받고 있습니다.  
이번에 발견된 선사 유적은 만 년 전 당시 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역에서 활발하게  
주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 중요한 자료로 평가되고 있습니다.  
조사팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있는 
학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 기대하고 있습니다. 앞으로 연구를 통해 신석기 시
대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시대 초창기에 아메리카 대륙에 
살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망입니다.  
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선사 유적이 발견된 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내의 모습입니다. 건물 아래에서 잠들
어 있던 신석기 시대 유물이 모습을 드러냈습니다. 선사 시대 주거지에서는 다양한 
유물과 함께 신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기와 융기문 토기, 무문양 토기도 출토
됐습니다. 이 같은 유적과 유물을 분석하면 지금으로부터 만 년 전 유적으로 추정되
고 있습니다. 이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이번이 처음으로 고고학자
들은 역사적 수수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있습니다.  
[인터뷰]  
앞으로 연구를 통해 신석기 시대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시
대에 아메리카 대륙에 살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망
입니다. 이 지역은 지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작됐습니다.  
하지만 지하에서 근처 주택 철거 과정에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 
발굴 조사가 한때 중단됐습니다. 3미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 들어내고 나서
야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 추측만 무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러
낸 겁니다. 이런 열악한 상황에서 유물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사적 가
치를 평가받고 있습니다. 지난 2003년 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역 서쪽에서 신석기 
시대 주거지로 추정되는 흔적이 나타난 적은 있지만, 발굴로 확인되기는 이번이 처
음입니다. 다른 지역의 신석기 유적지보다 규모는 작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나
타났습니다. 이번에 출토된 유물들은 선사 시대 생활 형태를 파악할 수 있는 중요한 
학술적 자료입니다. 이번에 발견된 선사 유적은 만 년 전 당시 이 지역에서 활발하
게 주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 중요한 자료로 평가되고 있습니다. 조사
팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있을 것으
로 기대하고 있습니다. 이와 함께 아메리카 대륙의 신석기 시대 초창기의 문화 변천
을 논의할 수 있는 학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 보입니다.  
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미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시에 위치한 선사 유적지에서 건물 아래에서 잠들어 있던 신
석기 시대 유물이 무더기로 발견됐다.  
선사 시대 주거지에서는 다양한 유물과 함께 신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기와 
융기문 토기, 무문양 토기도 출토됐다. 이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이
번이 처음으로 고고학자들은 역사적 수수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있다.  
앞으로 연구를 통해 신석기 시대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시
대에 아메리카 대륙에 살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망
이다. 이 지역에서는 지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작됐지만 지하에서 근처 주택 철거 
과정에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 발굴 조사가 한때 중단되기도 했
다. 3미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 제거하고 나서야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 추
측만 무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러냈다. 이런 열악한 상황에서
도 유물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사적 가치가 있는 것으로 평가받고 있
다.  
지난 2003년 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역 서쪽에서 신석기 시대 주거지로 추정되는 
흔적이 나타난 적은 있지만, 발굴로 확인되기는 이번이 처음이며, 다른 지역의 신석
기 유적지보다 규모는 작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나타났다. 이번에 출토된 유물
들은 선사 시대 생활 형태를 파악할 수 있는 중요한 학술적 자료들로, 만 년 전 당
시 이 지역에서 활발하게 주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 중요한 자료로 평
가되고 있다.  
조사팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있을 
것으로 기대하고 있으며, 아메리카 대륙의 신석기 시대 초창기의 문화 변천을 논의
할 수 있는 학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 판단하고 있다. 
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지금 보시는 장소는 선사 유적이 발견된 서울 몽촌토성역 부근입니다. 오랜 기간 잠
들어 있던 신석기 시대 유물이 큰 사각형 안에서 곧 모습을 드러낼 예정입니다.  
이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이번이 처음으로 고고학자들은 역사적 수
수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있습니다.  
지난 2003년 서울 풍납토성 서쪽에서 신석기 시대 주거지로 추정되는 흔적이 나타난 
적은 있지만, 발굴로 확인되기는 이번이 처음입니다.  
지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작된 서울 몽촌토성역 부근의 선사 시대 주거지에서는 
신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기가 출토됐습니다.   
다른 지역의 신석기 유적지보다 규모는 작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나타났습니다.  
한때 지하에서 근처 주택 철거 과정에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 발
굴 조사가 한때 중단됐지만, 융기문 토기가 출토돼 관심을 끌었습니다.  
3미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 들어내고 나서야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 추측만 
무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러냈습니다.  
이런 열악한 상황에서 무문양 토기 등 유물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사
적 가치를 평가받고 있습니다. 이번에 발견된 선사 유적은 만 년 전 당시 서울 몽촌
토성역 부근에서 활발하게 주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 중요한 자료로 
평가되고 있습니다.  
조사팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있는 
학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 기대하고 있습니다. 앞으로 연구를 통해 신석기 시
대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시대 초창기에 동아시아 대륙에 
살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망입니다.  
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선사 유적이 발견된 서울 몽촌토성역 부근입니다. 건물 아래에서 잠들어 있던 신석
기 시대 유물이 모습을 드러냈습니다. 선사 시대 주거지에서는 다양한 유물과 함께 
신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기와 융기문 토기, 무문양 토기도 출토됐습니다. 이 
같은 유적과 유물을 분석하면 지금으로부터 만 년 전 유적으로 추정되고 있습니다. 
이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이번이 처음으로 고고학자들은 역사적 수
수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있습니다.  
[인터뷰]  
앞으로 연구를 통해 신석기 시대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시
대에 아시아 대륙에 살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망입
니다. 이 지역은 지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작됐습니다. 하지만 지하에서 근처 주택 
철거 과정에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 발굴 조사가 한때 중단됐습
니다. 3미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 들어내고 나서야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 
추측만 무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러낸 겁니다. 이런 열악한 상
황에서 유물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사적 가치를 평가받고 있습니다.  
지난 2003년 풍납토성 서쪽에서 신석기 시대 주거지로 추정되는 흔적이 나타난 적은 
있지만, 발굴로 확인되기는 이번이 처음입니다. 다른 지역의 신석기 유적지보다 규모
는 작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나타났습니다. 이번에 출토된 유물들은 선사 시대 
생활 형태를 파악할 수 있는 중요한 학술적 자료입니다. 이번에 발견된 선사 유적은 
만 년 전 당시 이 지역에서 활발하게 주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 중요
한 자료로 평가되고 있습니다. 조사팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통
과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있을 것으로 기대하고 있습니다. 이와 함께 동아시아 신석
기 시대 초창기의 문화 변천을 논의할 수 있는 학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 보
입니다.  
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서울 몽촌토성역 부근에 위치한 선사 유적지에서 건물 아래에서 잠들어 있던 신석기 
시대 유물이 무더기로 발견됐다.  
선사 시대 주거지에서는 다양한 유물과 함께 신석기 시대 초기의 고산리식 토기와 
융기문 토기, 무문양 토기도 출토됐다. 이 지역에서 만 년 전 유적이 발견된 것은 이
번이 처음으로 고고학자들은 역사적 수수께끼를 풀기 위해 고심하고 있다. 앞으로 
연구를 통해 신석기 시대 주거지의 정확한 조성 시기가 밝혀지면 신석기 시대에 아
시아 대륙에 살던 인류의 당시 생활상을 밝히는데 중요한 단서가 될 전망이다.  
이 지역에서는 지난 2011년 발굴 조사가 시작됐지만 지하에서 근처 주택 철거 과정
에서 나온 폐기물이 대량 매립된 것이 확인돼 발굴 조사가 한때 중단되기도 했다. 3
미터 정도 깊게 쌓인 폐기물을 모두 제거하고 나서야 발굴 조사가 재개됐고 추측만 
무성했던 신석기 유물들이 마침내 그 모습을 드러냈다. 이런 열악한 상황에서도 유
물들은 상대적으로 잘 보존됐고 높은 역사적 가치가 있는 것으로 평가받고 있다.  
지난 2003년 풍납토성 서쪽에서 신석기 시대 주거지로 추정되는 흔적이 나타난 적은 
있지만, 발굴로 확인되기는 이번이 처음이며, 다른 지역의 신석기 유적지보다 규모는 
작지만 깊이는 더 깊은 것으로 나타났다.  
이번에 출토된 유물들은 선사 시대 생활 형태를 파악할 수 있는 중요한 학술적 자료
들로, 만 년 전 당시 이 지역에서 활발하게 주거 활동이 이뤄졌음을 파악할 수 있는 
중요한 자료로 평가되고 있다.  
조사팀은 추가 발굴을 통해 신석기 시대 문화의 계통과 발전 과정을 밝힐 수 있을 
것으로 기대하고 있으며, 동아시아 대륙의 신석기 시대 초창기의 문화 변천을 논의
할 수 있는 학술적 자료의 토대가 될 것으로 판단하고 있다. 
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어제 오후 한적한 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 거리에서 총격이 발생했습니다.  
지금 보시는 이 거리는 총격이 발생한 현장입니다.  
여러분은 잠시 뒤 이 총격 사건을 직접 목격하시게 됩니다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었습니다.  
흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분증을 보여달라고 요구했
습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 빼들고 경고에 나섰습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했습니다.  
총격을 받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌습니다.  
그럼 이제 총격 사건을 직접 눈으로 지켜보시겠습니다.  
 
경찰: “저기요, 잠깐 서시죠. 선생님, 지금 선생님한테 말씀드리고 있잖습니까. 좀 멈
춰 서시죠.”  
흑인: “제가 왜요?”  
경찰: “잠시 검문 있겠습니다. 신분증 좀 보여주십쇼.”  
흑인: “왜요?” 
경찰: “신분증을 보여주십쇼.”  
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흑인: “아 왜요?”  
경찰: “당장 신분증 보여주세요.”  
경찰: “선생님 그 자리에 그대로 서십쇼.”  
경찰: “양손을 머리 위로 올리십쇼!”  
흑인: “왜요?”  
경찰: “선생님! 손을 머리 위로 올리라고 경고했습니다!”  
흑인: “아 왜요? 그냥 걷고만 있었는데.”  
경찰: “꼼짝 말고 손들어!”  
흑인: “지금 뭐 하는 겁니까?”  
경찰: “손들어!”  
흑인: “싫어요.”  
경찰: “땅바닥에 엎드려.”  
흑인: “왜요?”  
경찰: “진정하시고 땅바닥에 엎드리십쇼.”  
흑인: “전 멀쩡하다고요.”  
경찰: “엎드려!”  
 
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했습니다.  
충분히 경고를 했고, 권총 발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 
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불응하는 흑인 남성을 쏠 수 밖에 없었다는 겁니다.  
권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동안 근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것
으로 확인됐습니다.  
하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 전혀 발견되지 않았습
니다.  
이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 사용한 것은 공권력 남용이라
는 비판도 나오고 있습니다.  
미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 길거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건,  
지역 사회는 우발적인 사건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가
운데 경찰은 해당 경찰관과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있습니다.  
최근 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경
찰의 진압 행태도 더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 보입니다.  
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어제 오후 한적한 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 거리에서 총격이 발생했습니다. 총격
이 발생한 현장에는 삼엄한 분위기 속에 폴리스 라인이 설치됐습니다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었습니다. 흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분
증을 보여달라고 요구했습니다. 하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 
빼들고 경고에 나섰습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했습니다.  
총격을 받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌습니다.  
[인터뷰] 
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했습니다. 충분히 경고를 했고, 
권총 발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 불응하는 흑인 남성을 
쏠 수 밖에 없었다는 겁니다.  
권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동안 근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것
으로 확인됐습니다. 하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 
전혀 발견되지 않았습니다. 이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 
사용한 것은 공권력 남용이라는 비판도 나오고 있습니다.  
미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 길거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건,  
지역 사회는 우발적인 사건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가
운데 경찰은 해당 경찰관과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있습니다. 
최근 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경
찰의 진압 행태도 더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 보입니다.  
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어제 오후 한적한 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 거리에서 총격이 발생해 흑인 남성 1
명이 다쳤다. 총격이 발생한 현장에는 삼엄한 분위기 속에 폴리스 라인이 설치됐다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었다. 흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분증을 
보여달라고 요구했다. 하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 빼 들고 경
고에 나섰다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했다. 총격을 
받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌다. 목격자들은 경찰관과 흑인 남성이 말다
툼을 벌이다가 고성이 오간 끝에 총 소리가 들렸다고 증언했다.  
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했다. 충분히 경고를 했고, 권총 
발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 불응하는 흑인 남성을 쏠 
수 밖에 없었다는 것이다. 권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동안 
근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것으로 확인됐다.  
하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 전혀 발견되지 않았다. 
이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 사용한 것은 공권력 남용이라
는 비판도 나오고 있다.  
미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 시내 길거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건을 놓고 지역 사
회는 우발적인 사건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가운데 경
찰은 해당 경찰관과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있다.  
최근 미국 뉴욕주 시라큐즈 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경
찰의 진압 행태도 더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 풀이된다. 
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어제 오후 한적한 서울 이태원 거리에서 총격이 발생했습니다.  
지금 보시는 이 거리는 총격이 발생한 현장입니다.  
여러분은 잠시 뒤 이 총격 사건을 직접 목격하시게 됩니다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었습니다.  
흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분증을 보여달라고 요구했
습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 빼들고 경고에 나섰습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했습니다.  
총격을 받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌습니다.  
그럼 이제 총격 사건을 직접 눈으로 지켜보시겠습니다.  
 
경찰: “저기요, 잠깐 서시죠. 선생님, 지금 선생님한테 말씀드리고 있잖습니까. 좀 멈
춰 서시죠.”  
흑인: “제가 왜요?”  
경찰: “잠시 검문 있겠습니다. 신분증 좀 보여주십쇼.”  
흑인: “왜요?” 
경찰: “신분증을 보여주십쇼.”  
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흑인: “아 왜요?”  
경찰: “당장 신분증 보여주세요.”  
경찰: “선생님 그 자리에 그대로 서십쇼.”  
경찰: “양손을 머리 위로 올리십쇼!”  
흑인: “왜요?”  
경찰: “선생님! 손을 머리 위로 올리라고 경고했습니다!”  
흑인: “아 왜요? 그냥 걷고만 있었는데.”  
경찰: “꼼짝 말고 손들어!”  
흑인: “지금 뭐 하는 겁니까?”  
경찰: “손들어!”  
흑인: “싫어요.”  
경찰: “땅바닥에 엎드려.”  
흑인: “왜요?”  
경찰: “진정하시고 땅바닥에 엎드리십쇼.”  
흑인: “전 멀쩡하다고요.”  
경찰: “엎드려!”  
 
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했습니다.  
충분히 경고를 했고, 권총 발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 
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불응하는 흑인 남성을 쏠 수 밖에 없었다는 겁니다.  
권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동안 근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것
으로 확인됐습니다.  
하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 전혀 발견되지 않았습
니다.  
이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 사용한 것은 공권력 남용이라
는 비판도 나오고 있습니다.  
서울 이태원 길거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건,  
지역 사회는 우발적인 사건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가
운데 경찰은 해당 경찰관과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있습니다.  
최근 서울 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경찰의 진압 행태도 
더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 보입니다.  
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어제 오후 한적한 서울 이태원 거리에서 총격이 발생했습니다. 총격이 발생한 현장
에는 삼엄한 분위기 속에 폴리스 라인이 설치됐습니다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었습니다. 흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분
증을 보여달라고 요구했습니다. 하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 
빼들고 경고에 나섰습니다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했습니다. 총
격을 받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌습니다.  
[인터뷰]  
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했습니다. 충분히 경고를 했고, 
권총 발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 불응하는 흑인 남성을 
쏠 수 밖에 없었다는 겁니다. 권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동
안 근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것으로 확인됐습니다.  
하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 전혀 발견되지 않았습
니다. 이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 사용한 것은 공권력 남
용이라는 비판도 나오고 있습니다.  
서울 이태원 거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건,  
지역 사회는 우발적인 사건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가
운데 경찰은 해당 경찰관과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있습니다.  
최근 서울 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경찰의 진압 행태도 
더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 보입니다. 
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어제 오후 한적한 서울 이태원 거리에서 총격이 발생해 흑인 남성 1명이 다쳤다. 총
격이 발생한 현장에는 삼엄한 분위기 속에 폴리스 라인이 설치됐다.  
이번 총격 사건은 거리를 지나던 흑인 남성과 순찰 중이던 경찰관 사이에 벌어진 실
랑이가 발단이었다. 흑인 남성이 수상하다고 여긴 경찰관은 흑인 남성에게 신분증을 
보여달라고 요구했다. 하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 거부하자 경찰관은 총을 빼 들고 경
고에 나섰다.  
하지만 흑인 남성이 이를 무시하고 걸어가려 하자 경찰은 권총을 발사했다. 총격을 
받은 흑인 남성은 거리에 그대로 쓰러졌다. 목격자들은 경찰관과 흑인 남성이 말다
툼을 벌이다가 고성이 오간 끝에 총 소리가 들렸다고 증언했다.  
총을 쏜 경찰관은 정당한 공권력 사용이었다고 주장했다. 충분히 경고를 했고, 권총 
발포를 위한 법적 절차를 모두 지킨 뒤에 자신의 지시에 불응하는 흑인 남성을 쏠 
수 밖에 없었다는 것이다. 권총을 사용한 경찰관은 지난 1988년부터 약 30년 동안 
근무해 온 베테랑 경찰인 것으로 확인됐다.  
하지만 총격을 받은 흑인의 옷에서는 총기나 위협적인 무기가 전혀 발견되지 않았다. 
이처럼 경찰이 무장하지 않은 민간인을 상대로 총기를 사용한 것은 공권력 남용이라
는 비판도 나오고 있다.  
서울 이태원 거리에서 발생한 경찰관의 총격 사건을 놓고 지역 사회는 우발적인 사
건으로 넘기기엔 분명히 문제가 있다며 격앙된 분위기인 가운데 경찰은 해당 경찰관
과 이웃 주민들을 상대로 당시 상황을 조사하고 있다.  
최근 서울 지역에서 강력 사건이 잇따르다 보니 이를 막으려는 경찰의 진압 행태도 
더 성급하고 과격해지는 악순환이 반복되는 것으로 풀이된다. 
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